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The Kelowna Courier’s fish and game columnist, Jim Tread- 
gold is giving a little advice on what not to do when Joe Birdhunter 
arrives at his choice hunting spot. .He has one eye on a flight of 
birds and grabs his gun by the barrel. It could end his hunting trip. 
It’s also against the law to carry a loaded gun in aca r. Make sure 
the barrel is pointing downwards. .
Having survived the car ordeal, “Joe” again attempts suicide 
by crawling through a fence with his guh focussed on his chest. 
The correct procedure is to first unload the gun, then pass it care­
fully through the fence and lean it against a post. Then you are 
free to climb through without becoming a target of your own buck­
shot. A bit of work, but it’s easier on shirts.
Next “Joe” spots a splendid flight of birds and gestures wildly Finally—A cigarette at the end of the trip.- “Joe,’ lights up,
to his best friend, who is oblivious of the certain death pointing at leans on his gun to rest and surveys the countryside. Any minute 
his back. When walking behind your hunting partner, don’t run the now he could be looking for his hand. When you stop to have a 
risk of shooting him in the back. Carry your gun with the barrel cigarette,, don’t run the risk of blowing your hands off. Never rest 
well down. At no time should the gun be pointed at any person by leaning on your gun, either in the manner shown above, or by 
whether'it is loaded or otherwise. placing the barrel on the toe-of your boot, as it is often done.
Top-notch amateur goffers 
compete in annual B.C. 
inter-zone meet Saturday
Saturday at die Kelowna • Golf arid CdUntry Club will see 
some of the top-notch amateur golfers in British Columbia congre­
gate for the second annual B.C. inter-zone team competition.
The Royalite Golf Trophy will be presented the team with the 
lowest score for the 27 holes played. Last year the inter-zone meet 
was held at Kamloops and Vancouver came through with a slim
margin of victory. „  . „
Team consisted of Walt McElroy, Frank Proctor, Jack Rey­
nolds and Bob Kidd, which had a low score of 452. Runners-up in 
last year’s tourney was team Nq. 1 representing the Interior. They 
were Gary Puder of Kelowna, Bob Affleck and Bill Leonard,
of Kamloops, and Ken Granstrora, of Revelstoke.
The inter-zone competition was Winding up the inter-zope. meet 
planned so tliat golfers from the will be the showing of films
BACK one hour
Ahead or back an hour?
That will be the big question 
in many Kelownian’s homes this 
week-end when daylight saving 
time comes to an end.
■Move the clock BACK an hour 
when you retire Saturday night; 
and you’ll gain an hour’s, sleep 
as well as getting. up Sunday 
morning at the right time.
The general public will again 
be on the same time as bus, rail 
and air shedules.
P.S.—Don’t forget to move the 




September 20 ........... .........  70 44
September 21 .............. . 67 54
September 22  ................  70 48
issue
, Members of Kelowna Branch 26, 
Canadian Legion, unanimously ap­
proved calling in all outstanding 
bonds issued for the building con­
struction program of 1949-50.
“Bond-burning” ceremony will 
take place November 16 at which 
time it is hoped the Very Rev. John 
Anderson, newly-elected dominion 
.president will attend. Other guests 
will include O. L. Jones, M.P.; A.
tAa m ? i  i r r v r r  H. Gibson, provincial preside^; D.1RAUL ulbN i'fc. MacLennan, provincial secretary; J.
Elmer Crawford has been granted pothecary, North Okanagan Zone 
a trade licence to operate a room- Commander, Mayor J. J. Ladd, and 
ing house at • 1705 Richter Street, presidents of nine branches in the
known as Mervyn
Interior could get recognition for 
the provincial WilUngdon Cup 
team.
FOUR ZONES
Representatives from the four 
zones in British Columbia will be 
on hand for the day-long meet. 
Zone one includes all of Vancouver 
Island; zone two, Vancouver and 
the Fraser valley; zone three, In­
terior, Including the Okanagan Val­
ley, and zone four, the Kootenays,
Earlier this week entries from 
Vancouver were announced. They 
include Bob Kidd, Doug Bogus, 
Jack Reynolds, and John Russell.
During the 1053 inter-zone meet 
Bob Kidd finished one stroke bc-
depicting the North Western PGA 
tournament held recently. Follow­
ing this a social get-together is 
planned for club members and the 
visiting teams. %
Anartments North Okanagan zone. Apprtmenis. Total bond issue was $io,264.25,
Licence called for renting of 15 including interest, 
rooms. Before additional rooms are Members also endorsed a recom- 
rented, building inspector recom- mendation of the branqh executive 
mended that certain changes to erect a* suitable neon sign for 




Traffic control1 advisory council 
is .studying a potential traffic hazard 
at the intersection of Mill Street 
and Queens way. 1
Aid. Maurice Meikle at .this 
week’s council meeting said there 
is a potential hazard at the inter­
section especially when cars are 
coming off the ferry.
Aid Jack Treadgold said the mat­
ter is being studied by the traffic 
advisory council, but nothing can 
be done until the department of 
public works decides as to whether 
or not the ferry lanes will be 
fenced in.
Apple crop marketing prospects look 
good, but B.C. Tree Fruits is still 
awaiting word on U.K. apple order
Marine mechanic, Bob Willis plays major role in helping 
Restless III set new record
Genial, 33-year-old Bob Willis, mechanic behind the scenes of 
Restless I ll’s setting a new Canadian speedboat record Sunday, this 
hind Walt McElroy with 109 in the morning indicated that the boat could go 10 miles an hour faster 
l°w_ gross. , _ ^   ̂ . than it did on Sunday.
xoS°m eitnwiUVS ln stJong con- In a test-run Tuesday morning, with Tommy McLaughlin, 
tentlon for next year’s WilUngdon driving, Restless III'zoomed over Lake Okanagan well over the 
Cup team. present record of 90.020 miles it had set last Sunday. v
Interior golfers have been improv- Willis, who came to Kelowna last July with Bob Abernathy,
as co-owners of Kelowna Boats and Engines, started looking after 
Restless Ill’s engines. Both men arc from Vancouver and have’ 
been in the marine business most of their lives.
During the Gold Cup races held
ing their game during the past five 
years. This wns said due to the 
installation ot grass greens and 
fairways at most clubs in the In­
terior. '
New clubs starting up In smaller 
centres since the end of'World War 
I have caused a greater interest In 
golf than ever before.
Four members of the British Col­
umbia Golf Association will be on 
hand for Saturday’s Inter-zone 
meet. They Include president Joo 
Mownt anti Lyle Hilliard, Fred Mc­
Farland.
WILL PRESENT TOOTHY
“Babe” Nicholson of ‘Kelowna 
will present the Royalite Golf tro? 




at Vancouver, the engine of Rest­
less III developed trouble. Ripping 
the engine down after it was 
brought back to Kelowna, Willis 
found that the benring shells had 
started to turn and a couple of 
bearings out. This he said did not 
nffcct the efficiency of the boat. 
NEW BEARINGS 
A redesigned hearing set-up wns 
installed on the connecting rods
( F
City council has approved a besides the crankshaft and connect 
............ recommendation from the traffic ing rods ground. A new full float-
the RovoVlte 6  iV Company sponsors control advisory council in not en- Ing copper-lead bearing was instnl* S  the meet sponsors (ordnR onc.hour pnrk(n|, tUirlng led instead of a babbit bearing that
Tee-off time will he 900 nm. Saturday night shopping hours. did not stnnd up.
Satmdav moral.« and the h S s  Matte? came up for discussion a A new camshaft gear was Instnl- 
2 r  l v  % h o S  T h e t n S -  couple of weeks ago following re- led and the valves were reset The 
, t ythe trophy an 1 ESIdual cel,It of n letter from the retail carburation was gone over prior to 
n h e s  w H lb em n d en t'o  00 pm. merchants’ bureau nsklhg that one- the measured mile Sunday.
aM  rm'u of^^thrzono threris lea hour parking be enforced. Follow- The present engine is a lord  flat- caaunum or me zone mice »  i.va « , , d nersonal inter- six which wns installed to keep It
e s  c S r s « is°niso '«> s w . s i * ™  m mS  W w o f  f i r  Golf As- ‘w eed to withdraw the request engine develops 00 horsepower.
F. D Burkholder ol W»»E It M  dl.cIO.™d thu■ tt»m« MOKE KOKSEPOWEE 
Kelowna officer could only moke l ' j  trips Willis said fhls morning that n,
w n n u i t t  rlAYFttK during the. extended shopping new Ford overhead six engine will
, Repreientlng Kelowna Golf and period, . ^  Installed this winter. The new
Country Club on- the rone three However, It was suggested by engine Is factory rated at 101 hp 
rnmmRtee are A B “Fred1' Clkrk council that merchants could helR at 3,500 rpm. This will be boosted
considerably by not parking their to 140 hp ut. 0,000 rpm. ,
* Listed below are names of the own vehicles on the main street, With the added new powerhouse, 
players that will represent the In- thus leaving mote space for shop- Willis said that tho Restless III will 
'  . -  . . . - pers. '
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Trunk remains 
unclaimed
An air of mystery surrounds 
an old-fashioned green trunk 
which has gone unclaimed a\ the 
local railway station. It has a 
rounded top, two clasps and a 
centre lock. Adding to the gen­
eral intrigue is the weight of 
the trunk.
Station master Bob Hamilton 
has requested that the owner 
claim the trunk immediately. It 
is believed to have been left by 
two men who have not been 
.seen since. One is described as 
being quite tall and red headed; 
the other is a rotund individual.
2 well-known 
writers to speak 
here next month
'I’wo outstanding speakers will ad­
dress meetings of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club hext month.
First fall meeting is scheduled for 
October 13 when Douglas Wilkin- . . .  n 
son, writer and director of the film '
"Exercise Muskox,” will be the WORK .AT TOP SPEED
B.C1. Tree Fruits'is'Still awaiting amplification from Ottawa 
regarding the United Kingdom apple deal, K. Loyd, president of 
the growers’ selling agency, stated this mornjng.
Withvpicking of McIntosh apple crop in full swing, Tree Fruits 
is most anxious to have details finalized so that orderly marketing 
may be carried on. . '
Considerable optimism prevails among local growers. The 
late frosts which drastically reduced soft fruits and the wet weather 
which played havoc with cherries are misfortunes which, in the 
•overall picture, are expected to be offset to a considerable extent by 
the returns from the better than average apple crop now being har­
vested.
The long range weather forecast 
indicates good ripening and har­
vesting weather; the certainty that 
for the first time in many ‘years 
Okanagan apples will enter the Un­
ited Kingdom market and the gen­
eral expansion of markets for B.C. 
apples which could conceivably re­
sult from tlje heavy losses incurred 
by Nova Scoria apple growers dur­
ing the recent hurricane, all appear 
to add up to a healthy demand for 
Okanagan apples and good -returns 
to the growers.
AVERAGE CROPS
On the other side of the ledger, 
however, Ontario and Quebec have 
average crops and in the final an­
alysis as far as export is concerned, 
variety; grade and size are factors 
that decide the market's rcccptive- 
ness. This is particularly true in 
tho United States where in the 
opinion of Tree Fruit? officials tho 
possibility exists of a bettor-than- 
usual market for Okanagan apples
Local’ packinghouses are working 
at full capacity in getting the crop 
under cover as soon as possible, 
Some houses are running two, three 
ond four graders, while in addition 
to putting on a swing shift, night 
shifts will also bo used,
ieridr In' Saturdays meet
iMw»k StwH" ' Kejownp; CWry ■ ''
ftpMIrv JkiVa KcldW- TRADE BOARD MEETING
n«; Bob Affleck,' Kamloops; K«?n An Associated Board* of Trade
> <tAvt. >!L#Tir«iqirK R a tin g  will take place'at Gtotocn
Vethbn; Bill BClRM, Revelstoke;1 on October 4. Kelowna Board of
'Bwin' E t e n R l M h * b « « ' « n l i  ReeMed II w resent-,
1 1 " ■ ' 11
be breaking new records next year 
in tho powerboat classes.
Gaglardi studying 
fairy wharf request
Hon. P. A. Gnglardl, minister of 
public works, has replied Iq a Kel­
owna Board of Trade query re­
garding double ferry1 docking facil­
ities on Okanagan Lake.
There’s oil in them thar hills!
So claim Pete, Stroulger and Vic ’ 
Samol,’ directors of Endcrby Oils ; . 
Ltd., who arc interested in oil de­
velopment in the Okanagan Vol­
ley; . ' ■ ■ • .
They stated a detail survey of the / 
entire valley has been made by a 
“Pctrometcr," the latest device used , 
In oil exploration, and signs ore > 
"most favorable.” The company 
has a total of 8,240 acres of land lit 
various sections of the Okanagan 
under lease, and they believe there 
is a “fairly substantial” pool in tho 1 
Pcachlnnd area.
For the time being, however, the 
company plans to concontrate on 
the, development of the Enderby : 
field, where test drilling has been 
completed. They • hope that pro* • 
duction drilling will commence be­
fore the end of the year. ,
Tho two directors were most op­
timistic over tho possibility of strik­
ing “liquid gold".
"The possibilities ore unlimited If 
oil is discovered in commercial 
. quantities,” said Mr. Stroulger,' I t , 
would mean natural gas pipelines 
would be constructed, while tho 
• A brochure Issued by the director ''Crude,all1 could bo delivered to tho . 
of regional planning division of the Rayallto ,nf Kamloopj,',
department of municipal affairs, has ,c<m *Pcn*
"considerable merit,” although In- on_ ^
sofnr ns the City1 of Kelowna Is --*nc,n^  ! on, , to ^ ,r0,*'ff®r am! 
concerned, U would bo useful only RTr. Bniqriol, other directors art Mur-
if' tho city boundaries were extend- ^  Doyle, Courtenay, B>C„ pircsl* J.-J y oouiiuunco were .swnw do|lt; G. Willnrd. Endcrby; Hor-
This opinion was expressed by r^ Rlmcll, Endcrby; Fronklln Val- 
■ - .......  air, Vernon, and Oscar Matson,
council meeting this week after he p®J?̂ cton,‘ . . . . .  ^ „
studied the report, Aldermen agreed
that a representative of the regional geological survoy departmeht, 
planning board should be invited Okanagan Is one of four pqs-
Gty interested
in
speaker, while on October 27, Ross 
Munro, executive editor of the Van­
couver Province, will speak on "A 
Canadian newspaperman looks at 
Canada.”
Membership in the Kelowna Can­
adian Club hoB increased 120 per­
cent during the lasts 12 months. At 
present there ore 165 members. The 
new executive plans to launch an­
other drive within,, the next two 
weeks.
Prime purpose of the Canadian 
Club Is to "foster throughout Can­
ada an interest in public nffoirs; to 
cultivate therein an attachment to 
Canadian institutions, and generally 
to promote the influence and ef­
fectiveness of Canadian Clubs.” >
1954-83 executive is composed of 
tho following J. M. Bnrrc, presi­
dent; Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, vice- 
president; Miss* Margaret Joliffe, 
secretary; H. S. Wood, treasurer; N.
Van dcr Vllct, past president, and
W. B. HuRhes-Gnmcs, D. C. Simson............. ................ — -----------
O. St. P, Altkens, II. P. Brown, and City Engineer George Mcckllng at ?,^,,y,,r”on 
F. T. Dtihcc.
to ICplownn and give an address on 
future planning.
Mr, Mcckllng pointed out that 
Kelowna has Just about reached the 
saturation point Insofar as residen­
tial building lots are concerned, but 
ha thought some study should be 





City Council, in 
congratulated Mayor 
Ladd on the occasion 
wedding anniversary.
Bob Willis, shown above Is looking over the power-plant of ' '  Mrr’aoBbrdrstnM  Thnt he was when the boundnrFcs are extended 
Restless III After It had completed a test-run Tuesday morning awaiting recommendations from his “How soon the rural areas will bo
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conference
________________ _ ___  ___ ,_ r_______ _ Charles i Pcttman. dcpifty flro
knowing Just what willing to come into the city is chief. Is of present attending ft N»*
in
”  U M  ° liT C - ! ^ , lrl To,nmy - ^ Ct ^ 8!,l,i"-a^  I ^ t a b i i u ^ V ^  brida  m « m  v m r n c  h .  m m . ■ A m u r n mr nndMrs J J  ownc<! ^  both of Kelowna, was running lOmilcs an |ak<s tho nenr f,,. Department of municipal affairs regions! conference in Seattle. Tt
L  nf tM r  Mih hour .faster than it did Sunday when it set a new Canadian 6pccd tUre will likely enter Into tho de- has offered to assist municipalities Is tho first time in 12 years the con* 
boat record. cislon. in town planning. ventlon has coma to tho west coast,
PAGE TWO
Hunters should obey signs
As a result of a conference between The B.C. Interior 
~ anJe Fwcst Protective Association, and the B.C. 
.Beet Cattle Growers’ Association, three different types of 
posters have been printed which will be tacked to fence posts 
or trees during the hunting season.
Fish and game officials arc appealing to all sportsmen 
to adhere to the signs, otherwise cattle growers may prohibit 
tor all times, hunters trespassing on their property.
' A  rcd P051”  dearly states: "No shooting before Octo- 
« T  15 ; a  green sign says "Shooting perm itted" while a 
yellow poster says "Shooting with owner’s permission only.”
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51 turn out 
for smoker
More than si fans turned out 
Wednesday night to the Kelowna 
Hockey Booster Club “meet the 
coach" smoker held at the Canadian 
Legion halL
Coach Alex Shlbicky spoke and 
answered questions on this year’s 
edition of the Kelowna Packers. He 
intimated that a winning team was 
in the process of being thrown to­
gether.
“The boys at the training camp 
are (learning fast, and we should 
have one of the best teams in the 
league." Shlbicky said.
Grant Bishop, president of the
local club said the Packers sUU 
. have a $2,000 deficit. , *
“The financial situation of the 
club as a whole has improved 
greatly in the past short time and 
the future looks bright," he said. 
Both Bishop and Shlbicky leave 
for Vancouver today to look over 
the crop of players attending the 
training camp there. Club executive 
gave Shlbicky and Bishop the 
“green-light” to hire players at an 
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Minor hockey association 
hopes fathers will get 
behind young puck chasers
Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association is preparing 
for one of the smoothest seasons to date.
Starting the season’s activities will be a general meeting at 
8.00 p.m. Monday, Sept *27, in the board room of the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. .
Minor hockey officials feel they are not receiving the support they 
should from parents of young hockey players. The local executive 
has sent out a call to all persons interested in the development of a 
strong minor hockey organization to attend tomorrow night’s meet­
ing. Adults are required as coaches, referees, managers and time­
keepers.
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc- advanced to the provincial soml-fi- 
key Association was organized in nals against Kerrisdale. They won 
1848, the year the local arena was out over the coast club in the total 
constructed. Since then the minor goal two-game Series held in the 
body has grown rapidly. First year Orchard City,
But the bugbear is still there. 
Fathers of the minor hockey players 
are failing to do their part by giv­
ing assistance to KDMltA.
Local golf club 
tourney Sunday
A 36-hole match for the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club champion­
ship will be played Sunday start­
ing at 0.00 n.m.
The club finals are between Monk 
Steele, present club champ and 
Dave Dale, runner-up of last year’s 
club finals.
Keen competition between these 
two top local golfers is expected. ■' >;
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3* 1954
JW|m i rare
it was composed of 300 youngsters. 
There were six bantams, four mid-
The Kelowna Midget All-Stars 
then trekked to Trail. They upset
get and two juvenile teams. Last the Smelter City group in a t>es£of- 
season saw them ice more than 400 three finals that went the limit. That
STEADY WORKER
LINDSAY, O nt—W. J. Carlisle 
has celebrated his 60th anniversary 
in the shoe business. He has work­
ed fbr the same retail company 
(Neill’s) since he*joined It at Peter­
borough in 1894.
. \\*»
boys. There were 23 teams, made 
up of two pup, four pce-wee, nine
r a w
r
★  KEEP THIS FOR REFERENCE *
SKATING SCHEDULE
Good to Week Ending October 2nd ' f
WQ^DAY ......................  3.30 to 5 p.m.? 8 to 10 p.m.
TUESDAY ......................   3.30 to 5 p.m.; 8 to 10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ......................   1.30 to 5 p.m.; 8 to 10 p:m.
.......................  3.30 to 5 p.m.; 8 to 10 p.m.
FRIDAY ..I 3.30 to 5 p.m.; HOCKEY 8 p m.
SATURDAY ...................  1.30 to 3.30 p.m.; 8 to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY




Adults ............ •.......................  .........  40*; 3 for $1.00
s<udente ...............................................  25*; 5 for $1.00
Children, 12 and under ........  ........  10*; 12 for$1.00
Family Skating C lu b .......... 50* per family per session
SKATES SHARPENED— 25*
SKATES RENTED!
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m biggest season with Chicoutimi of 
|  the Quebec League in 1952-53, win­
ning the Vezina rophy with a 2.53
■ goals-against record while chalking
■ up six shutouts in 59 games.
|  DEFENSE ,
*  Pete Durham, an oft-penalized tal1 aPd weighs 178 P°unds-
l/backliner 'who will stand up against Andy Hebenton, a left-handed _______  __
. the toughest of them. He was ac- ’ rfght winger who is on the husky Arena from 2.30 to 4.00 pirn.
I quired from New Westminster Roy- side at five feet nine inches and Under the , an entireals in a trade for Sam Bettio. Dur- pounds. Hebenton also has been famiiv mav eniov nriviWp n,  H ham was chosen on the We?tern one of the big Cougar scorers with S i nc Tor a verv n ^
P Hockey League’s second All-Star 31, 27 and 21 goals in each of the pgQ charce is onlv n mnrtpp mnw 
m team last season although leading last three seasons. He’s 24 and still than thefiusual single admission 
I  the circuit, in penalties with 157 ranked as a major league prospect. Jha^ge V  adults fnd S a g e ?
minutes in the sm-bin. He scored Mark Marquess, 29-year-old right Percy Downton anticipates a large 
■ 17 goals and 36 assists, regarded as winger was purchased by the Cou- membership 
. pretty good point production fora* gars from Hershey of the American A complete skating Itinerary 
■ defenseman. League. He has been a potent good until October 2 annearq in an
Walter Clune, 160 pounds of dyn- scorer In the WHL fot three seasons Arena advertisement this Issue? It
I  amlte playing his second season and last winter scored 28 times for states skating hours, admissions, 
■  with the Cougars on option from Seattle. and the fact that sknte rental* fnr
-  the Montreal Canadiens. A Toronto Dave Wall, 22-year-old right wing both children and adults are avail- 
product, he formerly played for also wns purchased from Boston and able. Skhte sharpening Is also done 
Royals. —..... .......... -  ’ B •*
STOBH BASE
Montreal . He’s five feet, 
nine inches tall and counted eight 
goals and six assists in the WHL 
last season. >
Joe Conn, 200-poundcr who hails 
from Calgary. He’s 27 and played 
for Victoria: and Seattle last season 
and performed previously for Kan­
sas City, Springfield, Cleveland,
“Ctutoifi-niadc to match your windows.** Phone 3411 for Q|| I  Rill Tknulrienn tnll nn, 
estimator to cell end give you a quotation. No obligation.
Budget terms as low as $7.00 per month.
,Y -
CLASS
Polished Plate —  Semi-Plate —  32-oi, —  24-oz. 
Obscure Glass In many patterns.
^8-oz.
( stocks taimcdialcly available. Glass cut, ground and’ 
I *'^w*ndow” and “Thcrmopane” Insulating
J KSM SLIDING GLASS WINDOWS
New, improved design and scmi-platc sliding glass in convcn- 
-  tional frame made-up to proper wall thickness. Compact,
■ completely assembled, ready for installation.
* *
KELOWNA ond WESTBANK. 
‘’Everything fo* BuUdiiig*’ 
Head Office - 1390 Elite St.
;(|ff vV' ^ ‘111 ‘ ’ Uwr
Bill Davidson, tail;and depend-
■ able. Born ih Souris, Manitoba, but played his junior hockey in jl Port Arthur. He was purchased 
I  from the Boston ̂  Bruins who hod 
^  him in Tulsa, Tacoma nnd Seattle 
| , during the past four seasons. David­
son.Is 24.
■ Mickey Keating, a rusty-haired 
, tough Irishman, 23 years old, nnd 
■ making his first bid for a profes- 
■ alonnf Job. lias played the past
Btwo seasons for Cincinnati In the International Amateur League and m now is regarded as ready for the 
I  Jump to the pro ranks.
B FORWARDS
■ Playing coach Billy Rcny, n cen-
Btcr wjho hod eight fu\j sensons with Montreal Canadiens before ’ taking „  ov*r the Cougars last year. Billy, 
|  now 38, halls from Winnipeg and 
• twice ,s<;o|ed 22 goals in NHL when 
■ the big circuit played only GO games.
Rosy is rated ns one of the best do- 
R Tensive players, and causes oppos- 
■ ipg forwards plenty of trbubte, es-
Bpcclally when his own club is short- handed,0 Gcne A^htymlrhuk, plucky 11(110 center wllp was the big gun of the 
Crow's K<?4t Coalers before joining 
** “ Yanks with Butfalo In 1052-
Strike the right note
BUCHANAN’S
%me SectifltiS m the Blemlmjp
By Appointment , 
to Iho Mo Kina OtMfao VI
Scotdi WMAylbUilllor* 
Jomo« Bu<Wm<m A Co, ltd.
\
Distilled, Bldhded and  Bottled In Scotloind
, COMIJMTS MM OUNCCS * 1
brought Kelowna its first B.C. hoc­
key qrown. in winning the pro-
Famous DA0UST
Soccer
bantam, five, midget and three Juv- vincial laurels the team reached the 
enile squads. zenith in pirovincial midget hockey
The local minor hockey group has competition
fostered two midget and three ban­
tam teams to valley championships
The local organization receives 
30-35 hours of free ice time weekly
two seasons back Kelowna pro? from Kelowna and District Memor- 
duced the strongest midget hockey ial Arena, and financial assistance 
team in the province. The club from Kelowna Athletic Round 
captured the Okanagan title and Table and local service clubs.
Club pro Dave Crane and Kelowna Golf and Country Club president A. B. “Fred” Clarke 
are shown above with the Royalite .Golf Trophy which will be up for competition Saturday in the 
British Columbia inter-zone team tournament. Golfers from all over B.C. will.be in Kelowna Satur­
day to play the 27 hole team meet.
An> action-packed game is assured Kelowna residents Friday played his first professional season 
night when the Victoria Cougars, of the Western Hockey League, vvith Tacoma two years ago. He 
play an exhibition tilt with the Kelowna Packers, entry in the 27 assists and
Okanagan Senior Hockey League at the local arena. .  assists fo/seatS'e^WMite amative
This will be the first thne this season that fans here will have of Biumenhof, Sask., and now
a look At the new Packer “crop.” Coach- Alex Shibieky will not makes his hame at Vanderhoof,
be. on hand for the game, as he leaves tonight for the west coast ^
with Grant Bishop, president of the Packets Hockey club for a  r ^ w i S ^  Sayed
scouting trip. Juck O Reilly will be on hmnd to conch the Puckers, toon Seniors before that club turn- 
-Coach Shibieky has been putting season with the Cougars. ed pro about tliree seasons ago. He
local Packer hopefuls through their Wayne Brown, the Western Hoc- is a 20-goal man, scoring 20, 20 and 
paces during the last week in prep- key League’s goal-scoring champion 21 in the last three seasons. Kuzma 
aration for the forthcoming season. 0f last season, is ranked as one of is *ive fee*> 11 inches tall and 
Following is a thumbnail sketch the hardest shots in the circuit 'we‘8hs 168 pounds, 
of the. Victoria Cougars: - Brown scored 49 goals and 32 assists > Doug Macaulay, 25-year-old and
Goal—Marcel Pelletier, a colorful in 70 games last winter while play- weighing only 155 pounds, is a 
26.year-old native of Drummond- in£ for Seattle. He was purchased speedy little puck hound who tum- 
ville, Quebfec. A French-Canadian, by the Cougars from the Boston ed.pro with Seattle in 1952-53 after 
acquired by the. Cougars from the Bruins and still is only 23 years of performing in Europe for the Ed- 
inactive Seattle Club. Pelletier a8e- He has played three full sea- monton Mercuries. He had 23 goals 
played brilliantly for the last-place sons in. the WHL and has scored that first season and, used spar- 
Seattle club last season, registering 104 goals in 210 games. ingly last winter, had eight goals
a 3.47 gdals-against average. Origin- Colin Kilburn, another Western and 14 ass'sts- 
ally the property of the Chicago Canada veteran, who, like Ander- 
Black Hawks, Pelletierv had his son, played most of his hockey in
Edmonton. He scored 31 goals for 
Edmonton in 1951-52, 34 in Victoria 
•in 1952-53 and 22 in Victoria in 
1953-54 for a total of 87 in three 
seasons in the professional WHL.
Kilburn is 26, five feet nine inches
Family skating 
starts Sunday
A new Family Skating Club idea 
goes into effect this Sunday in 
Kelowna and District Memorial
0  the
«NJ., He plhyvtj the full season with tltft CovpMs last v Inter, getting 11 goals and 21 purists.
1  , P°,hg Andorson, another center,
}» « veteran of Western Canada
« hotkey P«itauKh ontv 2*. He nlnyedbrilliantly for tho Edmonton Fbrers ?„* , i.i* before thp Albertans Joined tho pro V'tH fiay^rtisemcnt 13 not published or displayed by the Liquor loop e d  Ahdy now is In hla third LOntrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
■ ■. 1! , . ■, ,■ ■' # ...i1 ■» ' . "i; 'j 1 : ■■■"'. ■: - ! * ■ -j. . * 1 " . ” '
, k \ | Hill j .11 i I ( kt I I } , ) I l, , « I ,. TV'1: , ‘ ' ' . . ■ ■ * >. ■. - :i ■*>)>! ' '■
HOCKEY
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24
_  8.00 p.m.




Seats $ 1.25 and $1.00
Students 50*, Section .6, Use North Entrance 
See your Packers in action for the first time this season! 
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★  TOOLS
26" Hand Saw . . . .  1.49 
Smooth Plano . . . .  4.44 
Ratchet Bit Brace . . .  2.69 
Hand Drill . . . . _ . 1.09 
Combination Pliers . . .49c- 
14" Pipe Wrench . . . 1.69 
8 " Adjustable Wrench . . 99c
SreWdriver................ 14c
10" Tinner Snips . . .  1.43
Axe Handles............. 56c
Blindman's Rule . . . .  89c
WEATHERSTRIP ................................  14*
CLAW HAMMER .............................. 1.59
' TAPE RULE ......................................... 59*
5.DLADE SET d F  SAWS ............... 1.39
[9-PIECE DRILL S E T .........................  49*
★  HOUSEWARES
Dust M o p ................ 99c
Metal Dust Pan . . . .  33c
Oval P a il..............  1.39
Garbage C a n ............. 3.89
Toggle Switch Plate - . . 9c 
Toggle Switch Shield . . 11c 
Clothes Dryer - - . . .  2.79 
Roller Coater Kit .... . 1.69
CORN BRO Q M ..................................... 99*
ENGLISH LUNCHEON S E T ..........  3 , 0
DI SK OR PIN-UP LAMP ................. 3.98
PARING K N IF E ..........................   21*
APPLE PARER AND C O R E D ..........  13*
BREAD K N IF E .....................    69*
KITCHEN SHEARS ............................ 59*
POTATO C H IPPER ............................  1.49
ALARM CLOCK ................................  1.99
CUTLERY T R A Y .............................  59*
RUBBER UTILITY M A T .................  89*
FOOD CH OPPER................................  I .79
M U 5  I  A M P .......................................6.«<S
UTILITY PAN .......................................39*
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Guaranteed to work wonders with 
any recipe and to give complete 
satisfaction, otherwise your money 
will be cheerfully refunded.
n .
Prices effective SEPTEMBER 24, 25,27
AIRWAY COFFEE
Mild and mellow
l ib .  
pkg. ....
NOB HILL COFFEE




No finer coffee packed . . .  Always fresh 
Drip or Regular Grind,
EDWARDS
. C O F F E E
1 lb. vacuum tin ..
EDWARDS INSTANT COFFEE
Rich, full-bodied flavor . . .  Quick and easy to prepare . . .
2 oz. jar - - - - - - 7 1 C
Featuring BIS VALUES on favorite brands—
Get set for home baking. Put in a generous supply of your favorite flour a t the 
low prices we’re offering during this big event.' You’ll save money and get top- 
notch quality, too, because Safeway’s low prices keep fresh stocks of the finest 
flours moving across our shelves constantly. This means you get it a t its best!
KITCHEN C I U  F T  A ll P urpose
SAVE 15c -  SPECIAL OFFER -  for a limited time only!
Prefluffed through silk -  for finer baking
Pound
Paper
Bag . . . .
Pound
Paper
Bag . . .  .
Pound 
Tea Towel 
Salck . . . .
Court Fancy Red Sockeye,
For salads or sandwiches,
7-3/4 oz. tin - - - - - - - - 3  for $ L 0 0
CANTERBURY TEA
★ P U R E  L A
V
[ Burns or North Star, |
i I  1  Stock up for home baking,
L l t i f  16 oz. pkg. .  -  - |2 i » 3 9 t
★ P L U M H
Empress Pure,
i R f l  Children love it for breakfast or snacks,
||V |  4 lb .t in  - .  ................ 5 9 0
GRANULATED SUGAR '  canning, 25 lb. bag .... $2.15 
FRUIT COCKTAIL EconoiSca^deSert.^  oz. tin .. 27c 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 27 ! " '  2 Ior29c
Dl ITTED  First Grade,
D U 11C K  All B rands......................................
SHORTENING Bakeasy ............... ..............
VINEGAR Western White, 80 oz. jug
Halley’s Lumb 
32 oz. bottle
2 i b s . $ l '2 5
.._.... ib. 27c
____ 64c
PANCAKE SYRUP ____ 45c
High quality . . .  Low Price .
93c TEA BAGS, pkg. of 120 .$1.28
Townhouse Natural, 
Drink more juice for 
health,
48 oz. tin - 2 w 5 5 «
CORN FLAKES 12 oz. package ...  ______ _ 2 jpr49c
KRAFT DINNER A quick meal, pkg. ...    2 for 31 c
TOMATO KETCHUP _____ 23c
TOMATO SOUP Tctun. 23c
DILL PICKLES ^Libby’s, 28 oz. tin ...................................  __ 41c
DOG FOOD Strongheart, 15 oz. tin ......... ....  2for27C
Tapte Tells, , A . A Q . 
15 oz. tin ........................... »  fo r^w v ,
ite Red or White, A 
Pkg. of 12 ...... ............. A for
PORK AND BEANS
RUBBER R I N G S Whi,e'__ 2 for17c
PEANUT BUTTER
Made from freshly roasted peanuts . . .
Homogenized,
16 oz. jar . . . .
Tasty crisp, Sweet mixed, Makes a 
good meal better, 16  oz. jar .........
Stock up now, 15 oz. t i n ....
DOG FOOD Zip Brand, A good buy,
FIG BARS Venus, Fresh baked,.16 oz. package
Ideal for lunch boxes and snacks.
★ T O M A T O E S --------------------3
1
f c . 2 5 *
1 ^ T I T D U T D C
| ^  I  U n n i l M  CrisP . bdar - - ib. 6 0
a f i n  X  n W D T T T 1! 1 >1
I ^ G R A P E F R U I T  « * ,  sweet . 2
n e w
lbs. 2 5 0★
I BANANAS „ ri„ .............. 2ib, 39c GREEN BEANS VcW
I SWEET POTATOES A family trea t.............. „ 2 lb s .3 5 C  CARROTS Crisp, crunchy....... ............. ................ . lb. 6c
, I LEMONS Heavy with health ............ ..... .......................lb. 1 CELERY Sweet ,stringless .........
| GRAPES Tender, Juicy, Tokay..................... ........ 2 lb s .2 5 C  PEACHES Firm, Juicy...........
| PEARS BnrlleU, ripe ’n tasty ....... .............................. lb. 7 C  ONIONS Sweet Spanish...... ..2-. 17c




Grade “A”, Chine Bone 
Removed
GARLIC OR BOLOGNA RINGS SLICED SIDE BACON
. ib.2?c COOKED HAM Nice for school lunches
0 d c h 2 5 C
«-ib.55c
ib. 32c COOKED BEEF TONGUEZy.nd douciiu. . J9c
VEAL STEW Breast and Shanks ............. ...........
SHORT RIBS Beef, Grade “A”, lean and meaty
PORK BUTT ROASTS Boston S tyle............... lb.** H* W I IE IW  8 oz. pkg., each
BOLOGNA Sliced or piece, All Brands   lb. 29c BEEF SAUSAGE Largo casings





in the Piece lb. 5 3 * Cleaned on request
GRADE "A "  FOWL
3 to 5 lb. Average, Head and Feet Off
ib. 3 9 *
Really 
fresh . . . Z f c . 2 9 All-Purpose,McIntosh fe
We reserve the right to  limit r i M i n i  aAtnrWAV i n i m mv A n A U A  B A fA n A I AWMIAIF
t' 'Mi>' i I il -| l i I i M | » ( l « i i1 \ >,*,
V,i -tft .





C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
T m m s D A r . s e p r a g E R  ss, im
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SdtiiTY
(Corner Bernard aaA itettfctn S t
Society ia » branch frf Tho 
O th e r  Quitch. Th» Firet 
of Chriii, Scientist, In 
Massachusetts,
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24, 1*54
Morning Servlcl It a m  
Subject: i t t i l t t r  ’ 
Sunday School at it ajn.
festhnony Meeting, 8X0 p m  ms 
: Wednesday.
^••Siog Been Will Be Open 
in  Wednesdays end Saturday*









M #  Bernard AM Btefctar 
R*f> 8.t*U eh, B A , Bit.
■ - Mfoister
Rae. tl. M. Parley. B A , B.D. *
' ' A sddfot
Iroadcast l«t Sunday. 3rd and 
th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am.








■ 'Next to Rlgh School)
REV ft. MARTIN, Minister■' *
Sunday ; bEp t . z«, 1954
9 45 a.m.—̂








%ext to Bos term inal • Ellis S t
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade, BA, BD. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 26, 1954
'.45 km.-—
lunday School and Bible Studies
ii.od a.m.—Worship Service 1 
“LOST AND FOUND”
t.3(Tp.m.—Worship Service 
■ " m  POWER OF PRAISE”
WednMday—
<■ 7Jo —Mid-week Prayer Service 
5 8X0—Choir Practice.
SAINT MlCHAEl 
and ALL AHGOS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner. Richter. S t. and 
Sutherland Ave.
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8X0 am —Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11X0 ain,—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7X0 p m —Each Sunday— 
Evensong
how Christian Science Heals 
“FREEDOM THROUGH 
RIGHT DECISIONS” 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p m
k -t*' *%.
EVANGfL
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) 
BERTRAM ST.
\  St^DAY, SEPT. 26, 1954 
SUNDAY SCHboLT9X5 a.m.





? * 9 h AX 18 dLD TIME 
. REUGIONT”
* Special! IHiuicai Number!
Rjfev. Stevenson,. 01 Ontario, 
will be assuming the responsi- 
bilities as . Pastor of Evangel 
« Tabernacle.
 ̂E^crjrone.ls given a cordial 
welcdmfe, „ , ;  -(i






T. Stoddart -Cowan, - 
D A , MN.I.S. ......
SERVtCE
Sfahday at 11.00 a m  
lri .
th e  Wothen’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will a ll Member* and Friends 
plAade note the change of Time.
■ ■■■■■■■ THE '
sa lv a t io n Arm y
1465 S t Paul S t  
Major W. Fitch 
ahd ..
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M E E fiN G S  
Sunday S c h o o llO K X ) a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting; 
11.-00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League g t, fi 
p.ni. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY •
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p m
_  CLASSIFiEDS 
ItJICK RESULTS
il THE PEOPLES MISSION
1 ®lock South qf.post. Ofhcb 
, , ■ . REV. R. M. BOURKE
9,^5 d.Ri.-r ^(inda)f ScHbdl (ehctl 6he bringone!)
11.00 a.m.—ftfcV. t t l B k )  AOKI, Sail Jose, California,
..... Wl«i R Group of Talented. Young People.
:7.15 p.m.—SPECIAL SERVICE.
REV. MARK BUCH,' of Vancouver, B.C.
; . Join us for these Special Services. Welcome!
ft CKOV -  MON., WED, FRL, 1.80 PM :  4  « ■
\ Club notes | United U«irch
plans rally
I’a the Interest 
we are taklhg tn 
our lellowman’s
■ fwESrii Lr1"
:i land ® at> r  11 
t ' over there;
W p "
life aionci
, U he a ,




Raymond DoVyldcr. 70, or Kol- 
,pwna. died yesterday In the Kclow* 
na General Hospital.
Bom In Belgium, Mr: DeVylder 
come to Canada at tho ago of 27, 
farming In Kamsack, Saskatchewan 
for a number of years before com- 
‘ *n* ,\° Kelowna with hla Wife and 
family, in 1M0. , ,
Ii ° , IS„*Utv,v6d hy  hts wife; Rose, children, Mary of Kclow-
SghM ana;#a-g-
i S i ' S
8 W p j# ;:
PUperal jervlee will be held Safi.
rta SM ftA a tsw
ial will bo in thp Keli 
tery. ' , ~  , 1
Dayli Funeral Service la in 
charge of arrangements,
w »% om !li!5L
JuS'f" E"iperor Con*u,nd*»« In
, Following Is a complete list of 
prise winners In toe recent Rotary 
Home Show and Junior Fall Fair. 
The list was'corapUed by show of­
ficials only a few days ago despite 
the fact the exhibit bfis been over 
for two wrecks. •
VEGETABLES
Potatoes: netted gem—1.' Dave 
Beasley; 2. Gerild Geen. Potatoes: 
other variety—1,. Dave Beasley; 2, 
Donald Reid; 3, Bobby Reid.
Sweet com—1, Evalyne Hillaby. 
Carrots—1, Evalyn Hillaby; 2, 
Barbara Doell. .
Onions—1, Evalyne Hillaby; 2, 
Howard HlUaby.
Tohiatoes—1, Evalyne Hillaby. 
Cabbage—1, Evalyne Hillaby. 
Table Beets—1, Edward Tarase- 
wlch; 2. Evalyne Hillaby. 
Cuppmbers—Evalyne Hillaby. 
Vegetable collection — Howard 
Hillaby.
FRIT.
Delicious apples—1, Evalyne Hill­
aby: 2, Gerald Geen; 3, Howard 
Hillaby. ,
• McIntosh' apples: 1, Ronnie Pret­
ty: 2, Howard Hillaby; 3. Gerald 
Geen.. _ • . ,
Apples, other variety—1, Bonnie 
Pretty; 2, Howard Hillaby; 3. Ger­
ald Geeh.
. D’AnJqu pears—1. Roger Pettite; 
2, Gerald Geen;- 3, Bobby Reid.
' Flemish Beauty pears—1, Evalyne 
Hillaby; 2, Howard Hillaby; 3, Ger­
ald Geen.
Prunes—1, Howard Hillaby; 2, 
Evalyne Hillaby; 3, Bobby Reid.
Peaches. Veterans—1, Val.Roth; 




Gladioli—1, Dave Beasley; 2, 
Kathleen Tyndall; 3, Evalyne Hill­
aby.
_ Roses—1, Dennis Brosn.
Chrysanthemums — l r  Evalyne 
Hillaby; 2, Dave Beasley; 3, Stan 
Terai.
Asters—1, Stan Terai; 2, Val Roth. 
Table Centre—1, Dave Beasley; 2, 
Evalyne Hillaby; 3, Donald Reid. 
LIVESTOCK
Beef, juniors^l, Bruce Clement; 
2, David Burtch; 3, Donald Burtch; 
4, Terry Berquist.
Beef, seniors—1, Kathleen Tyn­
dall. . '
Grand champion beef animal—1, 
Bruce Clement. Special prize 100 
lbs. feeds donated by Quaker Oats 
Co. Ltd.
Reserve champion beef animal— 
Kathjeen TyndalL Special prize 
donated by Kelowna Rotary Club. 
Special, prize for ̂ showmanship don­
ated by Kelowna Rotary: Bruce 
Clement.
Dairy , females—1, David Beasley: 
2,, Kathleen Tyndall. .
Grand champion dairy animal—
1, David Beasley. Special prize— 
100 lbs. feed: donated by Kelowna 
Growers Exchange.
Reserve champion dairy animal— 
Kathleen Tyndall. Special prize 
donated by Kelowna Rotary.
Special prize showmanship: Tie— 
Kay Tyndall and David Beasley. 
Prize .donated by Kelowna Rotary. 
S1V1NE■
Market class—1; Ed Tarasewich. 
Special prize showmanship to Ed 
Tarasewich donated by Kelowna 
Rotary.
SHEEP
Market, lamb—1, David Murdock;
2, Noreen Hardy; 3, Otto Bulatlc. 
Special prize for showmanship of 
$5 to Otto Bulack donated by Alis- 
te? Cameron.
POULTRY
•Barred rock pullet—1 add 2, E. 
R. Kusz,
Lew Hampshire cockerel—i, W. 
Gray.
Lew Hampshire pullet—1, W 
Gray.
Lew Hampshire hen—1, W. ibray. 
Light Sussex; cockerel—1; Mar­
garet Burt; 2, Bert Dodds; 3, Muriel 
Burt; 4, Larry Freeborn.
_ Sussex pu lle t-1, Margaret 
Burt; 2. Roger Rettit; 3, Jack Burt; 
,4, Larry Freeborn.
Light Sussex hen—1, Margaret 
Burt; 2, Jack Burt; 3, Larry Free­
born; 4. Bert Dodd:
.Best Cockerel in show—Walter 
Gray. PriiC—pne hundred lbs. lay- 
ing mash donated by Growers Sun* 
ply Co. L td ........... ...
Best pullet* in show—Margaret 
Burt, Twenty-flve chicks by Ansty 
Hatchery, Kelowna. .
, Best hen in show—Whiter Gray. 
100 (lbs. laying mulsh donated by 
Growers Supply Co. Ltd,
* A,O.V. Pullet—1, David ^Beasley; 
2, David Beasley.
Bantams—1; Noreen Hardy; 2, Ian 
Shicrbcck.
Pair dheks—1, Dahid Bell; 2. 
Shirley Marshall; 3, Ed Tarasewich! 
. P Qir oL geese—1, Ronnie Bell; 2, 
Shirley Marshall; 3, Jap. Shicrbeck.
One buck rabbit—1, David Bcns- 
Loy: ?»1°? Sh,erbe£k- Special nrjzo 
donated to David Beasley by Buck- 
crflelds (tod Woodsdale Glen Store.
One tide rdbbit—1, David BCaslCy; 
2- Juck Bnrt. Special prize donated 
to DjivJd, Beasley by Buckcrflelds 
and' Woodsdale Glen Store.
To wed in Ontario
Mi. ohd hire. J, Lormond ot 
Eghnvillc, Onttlrle, ahhbtince the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Beiryl Louise, to William Allan, son
LANCASTER PLAYERS
Kelowna fligh School presents 
the Lancaster Players in Romeo and 
Juliet. KHS Auditorium, Tixcsday, 
October 19 at 1X0 p.m.
Bu sin e ss  a n d  Pr o fe ssio n a l  
WOMEN'S c lu b
The Business and Professional 
Women’s. Club will meet in Herbert 
Business College, Friday evening, 
8X0 pun., September 24. A panel 
discussion on "How We Do Business 
In Canada" will open the fall meet­
ings. All interested women In Kel­
owna are welcome.
■ Delegates from all parts of Brit­
ish Columbia are expected to attend 
the annual fall rally of the Lay As­
sociation of the United Church of 
Canada being held in Kelowna over 
the Thanksgiving week-end; Satur­
day and. Sunday. October 0 and 10.
The program will centre around 
a series of conferences for both 
men and women in Kelowna United 
church.
HOSPITAt AUXILIARY
Kelowna. Hospital Auxiliary 2.00 p.m. Group leaders and" speak 
monthly meeting, Monday. Septem- ’ ‘ "
ber 27 a t 3.C0 pm. in the S. O. 
health Centre.
Registration will get underway at 
d ­
ers include Mrs. R. J. Love; Len
II08PITAL AUXILIARY
Home Cooking, sale sponsored by 
the ladies* auxiliary to the Kelow­
na General Hospital, to be held at 
- the O. L. Jones Furniture store on 
Friday, October 8. »t 1 pm.
HOMECOOKING SALE
Home cooking sale, sponsored by 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Guild, Ok­
anagan Mission, at the O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, Saturday, October 
‘18.
FALL SALE
The Ladies* Aid of the First 
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur­
day, , November 13.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of the 
First United Church1 will hold its 
annual bazaar and tea, Saturday, 
November 13, 2X0-5.30 p.m., in the 
Church Hall.
Missionary
Bushell, provincial vice-president; 
Eric Kelly, G. Fred Turner, R. M. 
Miller and Mrs.’ W. C. Gutterldge. 
■ A -joint banquet is • planned for 
Saturday night. Oct. 9, and is un­
der the auspices of the local AOTS 
(men’s) service club. Special guest 
speaker for the banquet will be 
Judge J. R. Archibald, of Kamloops, 
a commissioner to the general coun­
cil of the United Church of Canada,
now meeting in Sackville, N.B.......
On Sunday, lay people will take 
morning services in churches cover­
ing the Okanagan valley.’
One of the special features of the 
conference will.be the main rally 
on Sunday night in Kelowna Unit­
ed church. Arrangements are be­
ing made with a number of United 
Churches throughout the Okanagan 
district to withdraw their evening 
services and participate in this 
mass rally of laity.
Guest speaker at Sunday night’s 
service will be Fred H. Fullerton, 
provincial president of the Lay As­
sociation. He is presently attend­
ing the general conference being 
held at Sackville. Other special 
features are being arranged. k~ 
Arrangements are being handled 
by William H. Whiteley, secretary 
of the Lay Association and Archie 
Glen, of Kelowna, chairman of the 
local committee.
More than one hundred friends 
met to bid farewell to a school 
teacher who will take up mission 
service overseas.
Miss Violet Welke,. faculty mem­
ber of ‘.the Okanagan Academy for 
the last four years, has accepted a 
call from the Seventh-day Adven­
tist Missioq Board to connect with 
the Nigeria Mission as a teacher i}f 
missionaries children. In the com­
pound at II Ife .where Miss: Welke 
will be stationed, Adventists own 
and .operate a 100-bed hospital, a 
church as well as a school.
Miss Welke, left, by train from 
Calgary last Monday. On Septem­
ber 25). she will leave from New 
York on the Queen Elizabeth to 
Southampton, England. The rest of 
the, way to Nigeria will be by air.
"Man with a 
Million" coming 
here Monday
The unforgettable work of Mark 
Twain,, one. of America’s favorite 
humorists, comes to life, in “Man 
With a Million,” a movie featuring 
screen-star Gregory Reck, to be 
shown at Boyd’s Drive-In Theatre 
September- 27-28-29. , ,
This is the gay comedy of an 
American, stranded penniless in. 
London, who Suddenly finds him­
self in possession of one million 
pounds. The million pound , note 
comes into the hands of Henry 
Adams (Gregory Peck) as the re- 
sult .of a disagreement between two 
brothers. One maintains that it 
would be of no use to a poverty- 
stricken but Honest man, while the 
other is sure that people are so 
qyerwhclmcd merely by, the thought 
of wealth that the bearer of such a 
UQte would be dblo to live in, the 
lap of luxury without over cashing
To settle the wager the valuable
Ladies' auxiliary 
to health unit 
will assist drive
Meeting of the Kelowna Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the South Okanagan 
Health Unit was held recently at the 
Community Health Centre. It was 
decided to purchase a few. required 
items of equipment for this com­
munity building.
Plans were* hnade to participate in 
fund-raising-campaign of the Com­
munity Chest. This is another 
community agency sponsored by the 
Red Feather.
Next meeting of the Auxiliary is 
planned for October 5. J. Billyeald, 
mental health co-ordinator, will ad­
dress the group.
Peachland
. PEACHLAND—Mrs. Neil, Witt 
has returned, home from Kelowna 
General Hospital.
•
Mrs. Annie Naylor had the mis­
fortune to break her -wrist while 
visiting at the home of Mr; and 
Mrs. Neil Witt. and. had to be con­
fined to hospital for several days. > • • •
Mr. W. Sutherland was a visitor 
at the home of his son, Earl, last 
week. He reports that Mrs. Suth­
erland, though in hospital in Van­
couver at the time of his visit, was 
in hopes that the new arthritic 
treatments she was undergoing 
would be beneficial.
• •• *
At a nomination dance bfeld by 
Teen Town recently, George ‘Rop- 
ham, Jr., was-elected mayor; Mils 
Winnifred Oliver,, secretary, and 
Rose Knoblauch as treasurer., • * *
. Miss Margaret Long has returned 
to her teaching duties at Prince 
George and Miss, Dorothy Anne 
Long is attending Shurpass College 
in ' Vancouver. The district wel­
comes Mr., Parker, Mrs. Lucier and 
Miss Bolton, of Summerland, on 
the teaching staff this year.« » *
Miss Noel Witt is attending Hen­
derson’s Business College in Cal- 
gaty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements and 
daughters, Miss Doreen and Don­
na, motored to Vancouver over the 
week-end.
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PEAClfLAND ~  The September 
meeting of tho P-TA was held on 
Wednesday of lost week. Report* 
wi ffle w tlo tt  tote, ewhn ciatoe*,
i uk
review of toe month’s twtiheto fcto 
discussed. Interesting films were
so ssuuiuuituu «nu accisivo*
Peck is judged to be an eccentric 
millionaire and lq completely out­
fitted by on exclusive tailor, instal­
led »n the best suite in an ultra- 
hotel, and besieged by mer- 
chanto.who consider It an honor to 
extend credit.
". *h the process of turning the town 
topsytturyy, Peck meets and falls 
in loye with Portia Ldnsdownc 
« 1“J*® Griffiths) a member of the 
British peerage. The note which 
UP,*° this point has been an asset, 
suddenly becomes a liability hhd 
threatens to come between them.
Other troubles arise, not the least 
of them Doing tho sudden disap- 
pearnnee at ogr hero’s livelihood, 
the million pound note.
PtodUced by Jphh.Bryan, directed 
hy Ronald Neame, the picture is 
generally well-balanced and will 
•PPral to a wide audience. Color
J r*  comP1P^ “how* 
lhrce H,ahta- Qt 7X0m a  vM i m
dwwrt by Wtr. Pslktr. Tra tiiid a 
social time dosed (lie evening..
1m m
* c-rw *y. about the
Wow what a stock of floor cover­
ing we have. All th* IIUolcnmA 
in d  wonderful rags in d  carpet­
ing. ’S ee ' 1 ' 1
Balcony Floor Specials
LADIES’ CROYDON COATS— “Water­
proof’—made of Nylodene, 15% nylon 
warp and weft. Stain, spot resistant. Fully 
satin lined. ***
Special..........................
LADIES’ ENGLISH PLAID SKIRTS —  
100% Virgin Wool in Ives Fabric, f t  A f
Sizes 10 to 16 at .........................  7 . 7  J
NEW SHIPMENT OF LADIES* HOUSE 
DRESSES in regular and half sizes. In wide 
range of patterns. Priced from 2.95 fo 3;95
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
New Shipments of
Fall and Winter Hats
Just Received. 
Misses’ New Headliners in 
Velveteens and Cords —
a t ........  ......... . 2:95, 3*95
Ladies’ Off-the-Face to the 
large size models—
4.95 to 8.95
36-in Plaid "Flannel - Shirt­
ings in assorted colored 
plaids suitable for men’s 
and boys’ sport jp
shirts. Special, yard A D C
36-inch Pyjama Cloth in
stripes and florals and chil­
dren’s patterns.Pricedat—  
yard .... 69? and 79*
58-inch Wool Dress 
Materials in dusty rose and 
black with white Q  O C  
flex at y a rd ...... 0 * / J
56-inch in Mauve aiid Grey
Mixed at, yard ....... : 3.50
54-inch Douglas and Mac- 
Lean Plaids at, yard . 5,25
Shoe Department
LADIES’ DRESS PUMPS —
in leather with low Cuban 
heels, cord trim in red B Q f  
and black at pair ...... J w J
NAVY LEATHER PUMPS —
with high Cuban heels and 




low heel at ...... 5.95
LEATHER ONE-STRaR BALLERINA in navy
'X1B ,£Q.rd^trifn fln<i jQW heel a t .... 5.95,BLACK SUEDINB BALLERINA with a  n r
drawstring tie and flat heel at, p a ir ... . d « / J
TAN MOCCASIN LOAFER with bow A a r  
trim and wedge heel at ........... . *1
Sizes 6, MC. 7 and 8,a t ' .... ....................
BOYS’ BtiOADCtOTi! BHIltTS with
at Fumcrton’s Balcony Floor.
FREE CANDY FOR CHILDREN 
CUSTOMERS
BOYS* GABARDINE BLACKS for Dross Up 
of* scno61 wehr. StUrdy nnd smart with ,halt 
elastic waist. All round belt with buckle, Zipper 
fly in bluo, green and brown. ^
. . .. tio hnd 
cuffs. Piper contrasting cord in ypllpw, blue
and rust. Sizes 3 to AK a t ........... .............. 2.95
LONG SLEEVE TEE SHIRTS for glrt4 find boys 
in largo selection of styles .and colors. Solid 
shades, Stripes or flguirca design, Infant’s y n .
1. 2 and 3, Sizes 2, 4, 0, Priced from ....../7 C
LOVELY ORLON AND WGOL SKIRTS in 
pretty check patterns. , Permanently pleated.
Washable. SI**? 4 to AX a t .......................4.95
Sizes 7 to 12 nt .......................................... 6.95
ALPINE JUMPERS FOR THE LITTLE MIBB- 
Dainty and, durable for wearing over a nylon
AYElRS’ AND OTTAWA VALLEY 
PtJRE WOOL BLANKETS
White and grey—60x84 * at, ea. 12.45 
White and grey—72x84 at, ca. 13.95
ALL w o o l  BEDTHROWS—70x84 
with satin binding in blue, rose, green, 
white and plaids. Boxed separate. Size 
70x84 at, each ......... .............:.....I5.00
LOGGERS’ AND CAMPERS’ GREY 
BLANKETS— 60x84 at, pair .! 12.95
HUDSON BAY POINT BLANKETS
in white and colors.
3«/i Point at, pair  ...................41.50
or buy single at halt of this price.
4 Point at, p a i r ...................... . 49.50
or buy single at halt o t this price.
WASHABLE FEATHER PILLOWS
—Sterilized, size 17x25 at, each 2.25
WOOL LINED BED COMFORTERS
with frilled satin binding at, each 9.50
NYLONS
Donna Lynn First 
'Quality —  60 gauge, 
15 denier. Regular
Sato price, pr. 8 8 C 
51 Gauge, 15 Denier
—“Made in Canada” 
|  „  m Sale Price, pjr... 88f
V l l H i l  Butterfly and Goth­
am Gold Stripe— 51 
gauge, 15 denier— 
Regular 1.35. NOW,
mu pair ............   1.25
2 prs. 2.40 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
“Knee Length” 51 
gauge, 15 denier, per
pair ................. 1^25
2 pair 2.40
PURE BOTANY WOOL —  “Nylon rein­
forced” heel and toe at ...................   1.95
BOTANY WOOL AND RAYON —  Rein­
forced heel and toe at, p a i r ..............  L 75
MERCERIZED LISLE at, p a ir ...... 1.50
COTTON AND BOTANY WOOL—Nylon 
reinforced heel and toe at pair .......... 1.00
All cotton at, p a ir ....................    49^
Ladies' Fall Gloves
Fabrics in color's green, 
















Leathers in all colors and shapes at .........5.95
English Moroccos in black, navy and brown at—
LADIES’ HEAD SCARVES in a new assortment 
of colors apd styles. Priced a t ........149 to 2.95
Boys' Wear Department
BOYS’ PLAID 
SHIRTS in red, 
green, yellow ^
HOPALONG CAS- ■
SIDY and GENE 
AUTRY BELTS — 
at 971
GENE AUTRY j 
WESTERN BRACES1 




in pullovers, and car­
digans at— ...............
2.05 to ,4.95 
BOYS’ JAC-SHDjRTS 
in plaids. SIzob small, 




JACKETS a t .... 7.05
PLAID CftUIBER 
JACKETS at— ,
B.05 and 9.95 
STATION WAO0N 
STYLE JACKETS . 
with mutton collars 
lri navy blue at 13.05
HOLLAND SUEDE JACKETS—Priced a t -
10X5 MlS i tM
blouse or awcatcr. Pretty shade! at Paddy, 
yellow and blue, Motif on bib. Sizes j  ^ |»
2 | ; 3 , 4  A t  m m ,* .. , . , ......... .
OlltLS* COLORFUL COSY COATS 
tailored from wools and wool and nylon b
Smartly
i lends. 
Quilted linings. Velvet trim. Sizes 7 to 1 j)  As*
14. Priced from ....... ............................  IO .V 3
LOVELY LITTLE VELVET AND VEt/T tlATS 
in styles that are sure to please. In ' t o f  C 
green, brown ,rcd. Priced from ......
Fumerton’s Ltd,
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
1, f ,, ,11 'i n, ViN ' 1
, t
ll I
m TUB KELOWNACOURIER; »• PAOB FIVh
mbmem
to r t*




~  Dial 4000 
w Dial 115 
. .  Dial US
MEDICAL D1SKCTOBY 
SERVICE
If nmbte U  tw la tl •  i artwr 
dial t lt t
•DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY 
€00 to 5.30 p ja .
WEDNESDAY
V4Q to 8.00 pjm.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS* 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
^  A  ^  a  -*■
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D  b u s i n e s s  PERSO N A L . H e  Kelowna Courier increased traffic
Established 10M®  THERE A SMALL OR LARGE HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR
firm who is looking tor a roan with am ^i wiring for electric heating, * . . . . . . . .
roy qualification*. good appearance ete Cali to v  phone Lohnes Hard- J f  ^ r„ T T h aS d £ ?5 t
“ ?_***■. vast experience In roer- * are Electric 2025. Evenings S t^ K e to sS u ^ y  the
96-tfcchandising, selling, staff control. 4̂
managerial ability, combined with ___!____:------------- :------— --------
pleasing personality. Would take YOUR AUTltoftlZED FULLER 
any small job or wbat have you. dealer. For sale and services 757 
P.O. Box 143. Kelowna. I3-lp Glenn Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. Phone
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
4068. 95-tfcYOUNG ENGLISH LADY—Typist, 
experienced in clerical work, desires MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
position. Box 247, Summerland, pleto maintenance setvice. Electric-
Phone 4616. 15-1 p
ACCOUNTANT OF WIDE Experi­
ence wtll give accounting service 
on lull or part time basis. A. E. 
Wilson. Okanagan Centre. Phone 
Winfield 2743. 14-3p
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
156 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
FOR R EN T
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UJSA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year 
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Olfllce Dept. Ottawa.
33.000 U.S. cars Entered Canada at Osoyoos 
border crossing, highway boosters told
in tiie United States fiscal year said that he had reliable informa- Penticton and R. P. MacLean, Kcl- 
ending June 30. 33.000 northbound tion that within live years the spr- owna. .
American cars used the port of facing would be extended all the ENTHUSIASTIC BOOSTERS 
OroviUe and during the same period way to Dawson Creek. , , ? The mwsting was the largest the
53.000 southbound Canadian cars Official figures place the value " | , jh  had ever held**■ Prince
entered “the United States at the of tourist business to BC. at $70 S e e  had a la rL  contingent 
same point. millions; Oregon $125 millions and prCsent but Kamloops had almost
These figures are being exceed- Washington $lnj millions. thirty enthusiastic boosters present,
ed every month oh the current year. The ?s?ociatl?n, i t  wf, k Next year the annual meeting will
and the Osoyoos customs port will proceed immediately with the pub- . . j .  |n Prince George. - *
show a very considerable increase' hcation of a folder for use during ___ _ _ _ _  . —
, George Washington laid the corn­
erstone of the original Capitol 
Building at Washington on Sept. 
18,1783.
_ _ ... ., x ..... ....... —
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS person In modern home withYOUNG WOMAN, 3 YEARS GRO-
extensive experience in retail sell­
ing. What have you? Bo* 2455 Ke­
lowna Courier. 10-5p
R. p. MaeLEAN. Publisher
J. HAROLD P0ZER,
DSC„ R.Cp
Doctor of Bnrgtdil Chiropody
F60f SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendotl S t 
DIAL 3325
in traffic this year.
Office.' Phone 4010 around 6.00 pan.
15-2c
CARD O F TH A N K S
Calendar 
of Events
This eolomn is published by Tbo 
Courier, as a  service to the com­
munity to an effort to eliminate
ipptog of neettog data*.*
Thursday, September 23
Lions, Royal Anne, 640 p.m.
Friday, September 24 
The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will meet in Her­
bert Business College on Friday 




Kiwassas, 804' Elliott Avenue, 
840 p.m.
Monday, September 27
MRS. RUBY VINSON and FAMILY 
wishes to thank their many friends. . . .  FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE,
tor their, kind expressions of sym- pujc^ semi-furnished acrommoda- 
pathy and beautiufl flinral tributes. jjon p r0panp heating and cooking. 
A special thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Loiv rates Phone 3910. n-tfc 
Wlngblade for their consoling 
words, also to Drs. Henderson and 
Anderson. 15-lp
COM ING EV EN TS
MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY TO THE W A N TED  
Boy Scputs Association homecook­
ing sale, Saturday. October 2. T,
Eaton Co. 240-4.00 pm. 15-3c
he next two-year period and dur- 
_. .. . , , . mg that time prepare a larger, more
ErnSt E?am8Uc ^ t o i o qner. BC. ^ rute foldcr featurlne 016 wholc 
Travel Bureau, at the annual meet- _n l  _
ing of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail PUBLISH FOLDER
These folders will be distributed
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM m at trees, large nen nouse, garage. g o n , recently, to demonstrate the at several large travel shows. Los
With kitchen facilities. Ladies or Two lar8<~ building lots on Pacific effectiveness of the publicity of the Angeles and San Francisco and
and Brookside Ave. Phone 2996. association. other shows annually draw more
_________________________ 1_'3c The “Trail group” has been the than 500.000 travel enthusiasts and
BEDROOM only organization since the war the association a will work through
PRO PERTY  FOR SALE
SELLING. SUBSTANTIAL 6-ROOM ...................... o....... ....................
modern home, small acreage, 40 Association meeting at Bend. Ore- 
fruit trees, large hen house, garage.
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Avenue.
91-T-tfc
FULI.V FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room* in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
K S S fo J k  K  througho"uV.Tull working6 to encourage the ‘flow of 
basement, oil heating. Everything traffic along Highway 97 from 
first class. Located on11879 Maple Weed, California, to Dawson Creek. 
St. Apply 567 Lawrence Ave. * B.C., and the increased flow of traf-
95-T-tfc fie at the Oroville-Osoyoos border
the
ANNUAL MEETING KELOWNA 
Social Credit Group. Women’s .In­
stitute Hall. Monday. Sept. 27, 8.00 
pm. Election of officers and nom­
inating of delegates to South Okan­
agan convention to be held Oct. 7 
in Women’s Institute Hall, Kelowna, 
BC. 15-lc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
wrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pav'- 
fnent made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd... 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
1940 PONTTAC SEDAN. ONI.Y $375. 
wnwf Dcpwuiun *< nnT, . .  . . . .  m TTn t »j i „c> Good condition throughout, radio
Annual meeting. Kelowna So- KELOWNAg,GOLF LLUJq, Lame. a n tj heater. Can be fppu , daytime, 
dal Credit Group. Women’s In- ®t T
stitute Hall at 8.00 pm. Elec —
------- ----------------------— — .— Ir- crossing is indicative of  in-
FOR SALE OR TRADE, MODERN crease which has been apparent 
3 bedroom ranch style home in along the whole highway. Good 
Mission City. Will sell or trade on publicity and improved roads were 
part payment for good orchard, 16 cit 1 as the answer, 
to 20 acres in East Kelowna Dls- LARGE REPRESENTATION
location on 5 lots, clear title, semi <-d Be!!!Lmev/nS‘ -t v i f
landscaped, full size basement with 011
fireplace, roughed in game room and J?at?Y F mLs:
caraizc fircolace in livinsfoom Wall The governnients of two
W S l  ea?pet in iS S S S T i n $  hS
diningroom. Double plumbing, Washington and E-C-. sent repie 
Venetian blinds. Thi? home Could ^datives to the two-day session, 
easily be converted into a duplex or The address of Hon. P. A. Gag- 
revnue property. Owner P.O. Box lardi, B.C.’s minister of public 
340, Mission City, B.C. 14-3c works, was the highlight of the con-
____ :------:—  ---------------------------vention. At the conclusion of his
ciation of which it is a member.
The busy two-day session . con­
cluded with the election of officers 
which saw A. Bowie of Prince 
George installed as president. 'G, 
Hay of Kamloops was elected Can­
adian vice-president and O. H. L. 
Erickson, of Yakima as American 
vice-president. Jack Bews, Kel­
owna, continues as the Canadian 
secretary and Chester Kimm of 
Wenatchee, as American secretary.
Okanagan directors elected were 
T. Holmes, Vernon; Mr. Cooper,
FOR RENT
DUPLEX— Large five room suite with 26’ living room, saw­
dust burning furnace, storm windows and garage. $79.00 
per month, available October 1st. v
APARTMENT—-One bedroom suite in Pcndozi Manor. 
Available October 1st. $80.00 per month.
.HOUSE—Very nice five room bungalow at Bankhead. Ward- 
wood floors, fireplace, furndee and garage. Available 
Nov. 1st. $65.00 per month.
tion of oXlcem and nomination 
of delegates to South Okanagan 
Convention.
Tuesday, September 28 
RNABC, Health Unit. 8.00 p.m.
Monday, October 4 
BPOEJks.
■ Tuesday, October 5 
Knights of Columbus, Council 
Chambers, at 840 pan. 
Thursday, October 7
South Okanagan Social Credit 
convention, Women's Institute 
Hall.
Saturday, October 9
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
' Packers. Memorial Arena, 9.00 
P-m. ^
Thursday, October 14
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
pm . . . ■■ s
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Saturday, October 16 
Penticton V’s versus Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m. ■ ■ ’
” Monday, October 18 
Lions* Ladies 
. BPO Elks
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Wednesday, Qctober 20
October 15, Legion Hall. 10.00 P-m. 
1.00 pm 10-3T-C
238 Leon, phone 3120. EVeninps 
at 845 Francis. Phone 8192. 15-tfc
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
Kelowna Hospital, home cooking 
sale, O. L. Jones Furniture Store, 
Friday, October 8, 1.00 p m
ll-8c
LEGION HALT. CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117
’52 FORD HARD TOP—AUTOMA­
TIC transmission, air conditioner, 
radio, other accessories. 860 Manhat­
tan Drive. • 14-3c
FOR SALE—1947 FORD SEDAN— 
A-l condition. Phone 8042. 13-3p
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
‘ FOR QUICK RESULTS.
NOTICES
NOTICE
speech, the two hundred-odd mem­
bers of the audience automatically 
rose to their feet and applauded 
loudly.
Mr. Gaglardi spoke of British 
Columbia, what it had to offer to 
the visitor and what the visitor 
meant to B.C. He said that sur-
1936 4-DOOR FORD. Winter tires, 
ideal for hunters. Phone 6487. 550 
29-tfc Wdrdlaw. evenings. 12-3p
PERSO N A L
DON GRAY — PACKERS’ 
goalie? No! Never! But when it 
comes to building cabinets and 
counters, Don knows the score!
DOUBLE YOyR MOTOR LTFE 
W>fh anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
jl£ W compression, power, pick up.
A general meeting of the Kelowmj veys 0f travellers had shown that 
and District Minor Hockey Associa- t0 encourage the tourist the first 
tion will be held in the B.C. Tree essential was good accommodation, 
Fruits Ltd. Board Room on Monday, the. second good meals and the 
Sept. 27th, 1954, commencing at 840 third good highways. * 
p.m. Would thank all persons inter- Speaking of Highway 97 which 
ested to attend. Everybody welcome, now extends from its junction with
F. H. DAY, President, 
Kelowna & District Minor Hockey 
Association.
76-tfc
FOB THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
1139 Ellis St. Phone 2211 (nights Motors Ltd. Pendozi al Leon, Phone
4284). 15-lc 3207.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR hunt­
ing parties Private posted land, 
first time-open. Deer and bear 
plentiful, horses if desired. 22 




16’ PETERBOROUGH. INBOARD Bill Warwick .and the Pehticton 
motor, 3V4 h.p. Phone‘3017 between Hockey Club have finally reached 
8 'and 540. . 12-9p an agreement over this year’s con­
tract, it was announced late Wed-
BOATS AND MOTORS
prtPUT AR CLASSICAL PIANO NOON, SIXTEEN'FOOT, tost, nesday afternoon.POPULAR - CLAooILAL FiAJNU spee(j boat, Mercury V8, geared .
theory using popular piano method ateering( SeU bailers. Price $1,000.00.
of . teaching. Mrs. Ghezzi, Phone pbone or wire H. Hanna, 
3709. .. 1̂ '7c Motors, Vancouver, B.C.
Curtis
14-4c
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna TJffi_BE^EZVOUS, PHONE 3151, QAT F
Packers,. Memorial Arena; 8.00 at 815 Harvey Ave.. next to Senior b A L l i  -
- - (Miscellaneous)■v p.m. ■" *
Monday, October 25 . 
Kinettes, 8.00 p.m.
Kiwassas, at 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 26 
RNABC, at Healih Unit 
Thursday, October 28 
Lions, Royal Anne; at 6.00 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING' 
RATES
High School. The. home . of good 
fish and Chips, Chicken in the 
Straw, Hamburgers, etc: Dial 3151 
for your take-out orders. Open to 
midnight. J)7-tfc
Warwick was chosen most valu­
able player in the OSAHL last year 
as well as being top scorer in the 
league. . .,
Last week he had announced his 
retirement from hockey but yes­
terday said that he found it easier 
to accept the executive’s terms than
FLEMISH BEATY PEARS-Pick
your own at 311 Harvey. 15-lc
SUNSHINE BABY CARRIAGE for
The Penticton V’s commence hoc­
key practices Friday night.
BUSINESS PER SO N A L ? £
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! ___________________
Bitrust your valuables to our care.- M j L K  G 0 A X S , ALSO 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated With 
care. Dial 2929 t<>r further inform-
14-3c
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna..
62-T-tfn-c
84 per word per insertion, mlntifium atlon D CHAIRMAN & CO. LTD. 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without changfe.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
$1.00 per column inch.
Registered 
Bucks. George Turner, R.R. 3, Ver­
non, B.C. Phone Vernon 4558.
. 14-3p
U.S. 99 at Weed, California, to Daw 
son Creek and along the Alaska 
highway through B.C. right to the 
Yukon border, he said that in B.C. 
82 miles were actually under con­
struction now. From Osoyoos to 
Dawson Creek 427 miles were fcaved 
and 370 miles were gravel. 
IMPORTANT HIGHWAY
“Highway 97,” the minister said, 
“is one of our most important high­
ways and we are reconstructing it 
just as fast as we are able to do 
so. We know how important this 
main north-south highway is."
Other speakers included O. R. 
Dinsmore, director of highway for 
the State of Oregon; Erne'St Evans, 
commissioner, B.C. Travel Bureau; 
C. E. Johns, executive secretary, 
Washington State Advertising Com­
mission; Carl W. Jordan, Director, 
Travel Information Division, Ore­
gon State Highway Department.
Steady improvement in Highway 
97 along its whole length was noted 
and prospects for ap all-paved 
highway to the northern connection 
with the Alaska Highway were told.
The new association president, A. 
Bowie of Prince George, said that 
•by the end of 1955 all but 40 miles 
from the border to Prince George 
would be blacktopped. He further
FOR THE BEST - IN PORTRAIT 





POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883,
37-T-ttc631 .Harvey Ave;
couver, B.C.
Merv. Bidoski, perhaps Vernon’s 
ALL, TYPES OF best home-grown hockey "product 
mill, mine and since Larry Kwong, will come un- 
new and used der the scrutiny of Coley Hall and 
Art Chapman of the Vancouver 
Canucks next week.
Merv has been invited to Can-.
DEALERS IN 
used , equipment; 
logging supplies; 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van
Phone PAcific 6357,
'■ ■ 83-tfc
Scenic dome cars 
on mainline trains
Starting on Sunday, CPR will put 
on a scenic park dome car on train
LAKEVIEW 
Gyro Park
upk’sYancouver camp which Opens No. 8 out of Vancouver to Montreal, 
Monday at the Forum. and it will also be on the Montreal-
7 SNACK BAR, opposite APARTMENT ; SIZE REFRIGERA- .J “ • ^0-year-oid forward, Vancouver train No. 7.
. Open daily until “ 11 TOR. Two gears', old, unmarked. ,_Cpmmencing tlie . same day a
H E L P  W A N TED
p m . "Super shakes” opd "Double miist be. sold, nearest offer S75.00. ." j*11 ,chf l“ u deew r will be put on
Hiireerq’’ best In the w-est! Phone 7866 15-3T— , ° , tl0acllnK for prairies to train No. 4 between Vancouver and
■ 6-T-tfn -________ —_________ :-----—r----- - flfdsh;impressively.\yith the Prince Toronto, and will also be on train
___■•'■■■ -I v SAWDUST BURNER. . FURNACE Albert Mintos Juniors. , No. 3 into Vancouver. ‘
PLASTERING AND STUCCO Con- blower,. thermostat. Ready to be
RTERED ACCOUNTANT I*- tractB wanted In Kelowna, Pentic- installed. Inquire at Cappflzl’s Cash 
RMEDIATE student or near- ton and Vernon. Fred Stacey, Grocery. ; 13-JC
USED'CANNERV BOXES, suitable
■Ifleri nrnetise AddIv c/o Alan t -------- —  llrSp for shipping fruits .and vegetables
ark, C,A.. 011 Barnard Avenue, BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- * ^  Ethci s f^ P W 30^ ' ^  Me-a -S’ 
Vernbn. B.C. 14-2c dard ond sports 28". 26"-$2.50. Can 891 Ethel St’ Phl
WOMAN TO CARE FOR TWO 
girls, 3J/3 years and 6 months; 830 
to 5.30 .Monday through , Fridays. 
Contact Public Health Centre for 




Crete work. Free estimati 
man. dial 7103.
891 Ethel St.' 'Phone 4352. 12-6c
Campbell’s FOR SALE-COOK STOVE, heater 
06:tfc ar)d electric grlU. Best offer. Phono, 
3910. 10-tfc
i a c p iv  
igl I. Will
FEMALE HELP WANTED - -  Dish 
machine operator. 4,00*12.00 ork
waitresses
PLASTEfi. STUCCO AND CON- 
John Fenwick,
8 CU. FT., LEONARD Refrigerator. 
71-tfc Good condition. $145.00, Phone 
4269, 11-tfc
shift. Tvvo experienced itr ss s ‘, 244“ 0"r” write 7 o  Okanagan Mi?- 
& ,« & g S i t t S r l B S K  ^  ctUmstet y f f
Qrtu‘ ^ ■’ 1 '7  sa w  1 F ittN b , G U M kim a.' r e -
.«  am onnonT iiM iw  CUTTING; pinner knives, scissors. THERE IS AN OPI»ORTUNITY tor rknlnsn,„« 8kar(lencdi town





BENT A REFRIGERATOR DY TIIE 
MONTH FROM BENNETTS.
4-tfc
eligible men 17 to jo with;a.mini 
mUm of Grade VI11 or 1 cqulvhlenl 
and women with a minimum of 
Grade IX, between the ages of 18
S d 20, to train as Medical Assist- 
t$ and Supply Technicians. Other
attractive trades -are open to both __ ____________
men and, womyri who, o re , aijic to ~  r -"a  » w  - 3  
mwt wltM Service rcqulrtihenb. Bawflllhfi. gumming. 
Fw  furthcr information see the Cf,olp ^w s sharpened, 
RCAP Career Counsellor, Tuesdays, 1 k0rv|ce
a t the Armouries, Kelowna, 12.00 S J J *  “  ,cc“ 
noon to 5 ,»  pifn. ll-2c
ii\ , , ,  i ,1 ‘ /1 1 j \ .r 'M ivrt’XnUfliti ‘ ■
LATE MODEL ELECTRIC REFRI­
GERATOR by private party at sac­
rifice .priep. The gleaming white 
cnambl is unmarkbd. Phono 7447.
* 11-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGH^ 
Comiilete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists comi) to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHQP 4«-tfc
m o m ^ V W A W T E D
IMMEDIATE CASH INCOME IN T ttE  FASTEST 
v GROWING FIELD TODAY
Excellent immediate returns from installations we will make in 
supermarkets, industrial establishments, theatres, drug chains, etc, 
This operation has been tried and proven and will stand rigid 
investigation. This nd has never appeared before. Exclusive terri­
tory allotments still available in this area. We require honest, 
dependable men or women with a good background, We are not 
interested In "high pressure salesman" types. We have set up an 
attractive flnapcc plan to help you expand from a small start. 
No previous experience necessary, as our regional director will 
train you.
This bunincs. may bo operated frorp your home to start in spare 
time, without conllictlng with present employment. We havo started 
others in n small \taiy, who have expanded into very, large and 
lucrative businesses, and the same success enn be duplicated with 
sincere effort and courtesy, resulting in lifetime financial independ­
ence. . ' . , '■
Applicants must have up to $1250, immediately available (which 
is secured in starting inventory): Applicants selected arc guaran­
teed under contract a rcpurchnso by the company of all existing 
stock nnd equipment If dissatisfied in,any way after a, six month 
trial period. It you can meet above requirements, reply' giving 
age, references, and if car available, including phone number 
for lotai interview, to _ '
BOX 2470, KELOWNA COURIER ’ ’ . '
PO S IT IO N  W A N TED
Lawn
Johnson's Filing nnby. B.d 
phono 3731, 704 Cawston L ”3!,-—
.,  ...................  > '
' S aBEMENt ' EXCAVATibNS nnd 
dltclilng—Wo specialize with ma­
chinery for every Job, D. Chapman
- . . . . .  4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, 
recuttlng nenr Region. C, W. Wootton. 110 
South Warwick Ave., North Bur­
ls ■ ! . 13-3p
BUSINESS C a I,,td., Kelowna: Phono 2928.
AJ
YOUNO EASTERN 
man. ftxpcrleuced ln office manage-
totcnl. accounting and purchasing. VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUBNI*
1 invert1 $5,O0M»IK()OO in going — ______— a —
ftm as partner or would Bur- EV1NRUDE—A great name in out- 
outright or on term*. Address board motors. We noj only sell all 
first' totter to Box 2411 Vfctowhg models but W® ore completely 
Gbtirier, , (14-3T-c .equipped to service them. Mind




Concljing' appointment*1 in the 
Western International Hockey lo n ­
gue were completed with the sign­
ing of Norm Larson to head Kim­
berley Dynamiter*.' 1 
Ijirron made his concl
Phplifi
2224
w m m sm ff
BTim O Rm NE* 
B sm sro sp m rX  
B m iD fim s  J
OLD STYLE •  LUCKY LAGfft 
PlLSENCfi •  U.D.C BOHEMIAN 
RAINIER •  CASCADE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE 
BURTON lyp* AU 
&$. STOUT •  4X STOUT
UNG LAJDY —‘ EXPERIENCED servicing, but older models might uifen. a hing debut 
glut general office work de* and we have the skilled help to  do last season and gtilded Dynamiters 
position. Write Deity Matsu- the lob  right. Hall At Seymour Ltd., to the top of the league before they 
....................... . acroas from the Elks bowed out to Nelson Mcplc Loaf* In
Pacific Brewers Agents limited M l
. i ^Nakh)  WrtUtjjMtpD ^  Leon,,Ave-5752.W««Mmk. \4 8$4to"Drt>flnalMi 1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Charles D.
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
IN
T H E A T R E
COZART AND BOYD SHOWS LIMITED
TONIGHT —  SEPTEMBER 23 
•DOUBLE BILL
"M AKE HASTE TO LIVE"
Crime Drama. With Dorothy JVIcGuIre, Stephen 
McNally and Mary Murphy. For eighteen years 
she shared her terrible secret with no one. What 
veil of shame shrouded this beautiful woman. You 
will be shocked and amazed.
SECOND HALF
n"TWILIGHT IN THE SIERRAS
In Color. With Roy Rogers, Dale' Evans and his 
Gang. Saddle up for thrills' as your favorite cow­
boy rides again.
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY, 
September 24 —- 25
"JOHNNY GUITAR"
SUPER-DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Joan Craford, Stirling Hayden, Intercedes Me- 
Cambridge and Scott Bra^y.
This cast will put class in any drama. And in 
this one. deluxe art }s combined with action, which 
will insure excellent entertainment for any audi- j 
ence. Joan builds a dance hall on the proposed 
route of the railroad building West Let your 
imagination work on this one, and then see the 
show. You will be surprised at what happened.
TIME CHANGE from Daylight to Standard.
MONDAY -  TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 27 -  28 -  29
PECKS
A
lovin' And Laughin' H* Up 
With A Million Bucks In His 
Pocket;.. A Million Babes 
O n Mia Trail 
G1RX&.A Million 





^ c o t o r ^ i i o h n i o a i o i f 1'
RONALD SQUIRE* A  E. MATTHEWS ’ WILFRID HYDE WHITE
IP(RJ(t0 pAAfif toOTL’* > Ai. /Irttwr R«di Org^adJon •
* — . —  ^ --------•JmrntmmMmmk
t
PAGE SIX IB B  KELOWNA OOQMBR Thursday, s s n u ra m  ss, loot
CALIFORNIA HOUDAY . . . 
M iu George McKenzie returned 
l**t Monday from a holiday in Call- 
xornla. where she visited her son. 
H unt. She also spent some time 
in Vancouver with her son, Dr. 
Allan McKenzie. .
J O H N  
N I A G A R A  





Yoo might think that rates on 
loans are exactly the same 
from company to company. 
This Is an idea that could 
cost yoo money, for Niagara 
Finance has a rate structure 
• that is lower in many cases, 
and here’s the reason why. 
It’s a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that it is 
no more trouble to make a 
loan of say, $730 than it is , 
$100.00 . . .  and, if the rate 
of charge was exactly die 
same on both loans we’d 
obviously make more money 
on a $750.00 loan. So we 
work on the idea that' on 
loans for larger amounts the 
rate should run "downhill”, 
while at the same time rates 
on smaller amounts are stand­
ard. Besides that, we think 
you’ll like our idea of having 
loans to $1500 life-insured 
at no extra cost to you. That’s 
the sort of protection that a 
family man can appreciate. 
Come in and see us it you need 
money; we’d like to meet you.
I A G A R A
MU., n- 1 . •. > V.i'/.M r i M
Births
Provincial Council of Women urges that physiotherapy 
course be established at University of British Columbia
Wtiat’s happened to penmanship?
Provincial Council of Women delegates 
voice strong opinions regardin
>1, h m  !— L  I, , „ L '  Kenneth A. Quigley, Rutland, Sep-Shier, of Vancouver was the guestcurriculum in British Lolumbid schoolstcmbgr ai> ***-■___ sister was b, swer ̂ t week.
■ ANGUS—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Angus, Kelowna, Septem­
ber SI, a son.
HARRIS-Bom to Mr. and Mrs,
■ " B S » S 3 2 £  Mr. and S S & r V i  ^
_ _ x Mrs. James Nicholas, Kelowna, Sep-
present tcro‘>w« i d̂ hterQUIGLEY—Born to Mr. and Mrs. RECENT- VISTOR Dr. L. R.
A resolution urging that a department of physio-therapy be . . .
established at the University of British Columbia was unanimously A n n i i g l  m f i G t in O  
approved at the semi-annual meeting of the Provincial Council of <7
of Sunnyvale
rc*oiuuon reaa . . .  .  . •
K U srss iS  Centre Monday
hy the Women’s Christian Temper 
race
The controversial subject of school curriculum brought out 
some strong opinions a t yesterday's semi-annual meeting of the 
Provincial Council of Women, when Mrs. X. E. Fitzwater asked 
the question “are our schools fulfilling the definition of education?” 
Dr. H. Anderson, well-known in liant child in the way of extra or 
the Victoria education field, said all special work to occupy his mind?" 
the blame'cannot be put on school TRAIN LEADERS
♦£} In this connection. Mrs. T. F. Mc- on the philosophy of education that 0f Kelowna, and vice-
SELF’S ? president of the Provincial Council
expressed the opinion that thesethat he must be “happy" regard­
less of the cost to others. .ttidenta should be trained as lead-
PENMANSHIP DISAPPEARS era. ' “All across Canada we are
In answer to the opinion express- falling down because we are fail­
ed by another delegate that pen- ing to train people to work to be
Women yesterday.
The suggestion, which originated
in Kelowna, pointed out that Brit- ni e; Union, the es l ti d
ish Columbia leads all other parts be it resolved 
of Canada in organization for the be made to the
treatment of arthritis, 26 of the 47 ment with a view to setting up era- lia.
units in Canada being in British ployment centres throughout the ------- --------- ---- ----------- »— - —-------------- -  ----------------- -- - -
Columbia. province, where persons found gull- in l k i i or Retarded manship has disappeared from our leaders,” she said. “A high IQ is
It said the w o rk  of such units is *y ot ofencea directly attributable r. °n„” 5,nday schools. Dr. Anderson maintained not enough; they must be taught
seriously h a n d ic a p  by the short! *> ^  ettects of alcoholic beverages g A g e n d a  ̂ U ^ e k c t i o n 'o f  **“ ?, canno|  }earn^  «ood work habits and the desire to
aae of DhvsiotheraDists and such m“y be gainfully employed, to pay agenaa WU1 06 elecUon 01 easily, and "if it cannot be learned do their job.”
EhortafiePwill become more serious off their debts to society and at the „ 4. ’ . easily, it won’t be learned at all." Said Dr. Anderson, “I do not be-
' due to the emnhasls on nhvsical *ame time be prepared for their re- Sunnyvale^ Centre, the training Mrs. H. F. Hines, of Vancouver, lieve that academic and non-aca-
rehabilitation i/th ew o rk  St WSR torn to toe ^ S d ^ a r i y ^ i s ^ w J e k  I T 1 the ^ vancc^ the *dea that there should demic students can be taught in
CARS WCB a n d  DVA and the R was decided to study the reso- ,7 eany “»is weex at tne be smaller classes in the early one institution, 
increasing number of elderly people Iutlon “ or® folly, and make a pos- ^  grodes’ when the children are new “The brilliant student does not
comimr to British Columbia r a r e -  *ible change before taking a vote. diT?cton to learning and need more atten-.need the diversified subjects, put
tirament C ”  RETARDED CHILDREN Middleton. Enrolment has increas- ti0n. and that classes should en- into the curriculum for non-aca-
T o i iv n i  n i  s io «  in mnnwtinn wit). ,  itiwii«inn f*** and on? cblld comcs^ from as large1 as the children go on because demic students, but his education
TRAINED IN EAST In M M ^ o n  with a d isc^ion  at far as Kamloops to attend. more can be passed on to them. needs to be channelled into the
Preamble to the resolution ex- to® moniing °“ „  ^  public is urged to attend the She sald by the time they reach course he wants.” .
plained that 75 percent of those now 5 ^  meeting on Monday. senior hlgh school the students She continued by observing that
engaged in the practice of physio- “ Om ^ e  K e lo v ^  Council of Wo- , o should learn not to be spoon-fed, in Canada we should be big enough
therapy In B.C. are English-trained, waf W I L L  TAKE COURSE should have to listen to lectures and to say that all people are not alike, 
and the only centres where such Mrs. G. W. Kissick, of North take notes, * “Why can’t we look at the non­
training may be obtained in Canada Br.  Shore, British Columbia, a vice- This, she maintained, will teach academic student simply as non-
MANY THANKS
, v - ■
Okanagan Lake marathon and time trials committee 
wishes to thank the following merchants and individuals for 
their support and contribution in making last Sunday's boat 
races a success at which time a new Canadian record was set.
Kelowna Motors Ltd., Kelowna Furniture' Ltd., Ladd 
Garage Ltd., Interior Propane Sales Ltd., Capozzi Grocery, 
Victory Motors Ltd., Sunshine Service Station, Royal Anne 
Hotel, Gordon’s Super-Valu, Loane’s Hardware, Dave Millns, 
Whillis Insurance Agency, Chas. D. Gaddes Real Estate, 
Kelowna Yacht Club, Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd., Orchard 
City Motors Ltd., Okanagan Investments Ltd., Kelowna Saw­
mill JLtd., Wm. Haug and Son; Gordon Finch, Darby Hayes, 
Tommy McLaughlin, The Kelowna Courier and others.
are McGill and Toronto Universities president of the Provincial Council them concentration and good work academic?” she asked.
the hellth lmd welfare “ e p S ^ - *  of Women which met yesterday in habits necessary in business and PARENT RESPON8IB
most of thes^ students are estab- a sun* to meet the expenses
(although a course has been set up oi wo en men et yesterday in habits necessary u> uuauwss u..u
this fall in Edmonton) and that J*1* Kelowna at its semi-annual meet- college, where classes may contain
in*- wiU be one ot 14 British Col- hundreds of students.
lished In the east alter- graduation. J f  ^ .f i^ o ^ n rn h 3̂ umbia women attending a civil de- Mrs. H. V. Collins, Provincial ty.Ilve n-rcent of the children are
- . n d ' T a l f m S ?  V  »Sd SduMtion O c fo b T 'r ' 0nt*ri0, »"d P«ce»t“ ,d S i r „ ^ u t  re a rdyd children, ’to P ^-October 1. wh,t being done tor the brll- ^ j „ st tbou,  everythtag ,» ^
S LTY
“Nature does not make mistakes, 
but we do," she maintained. "Twen­
ty-five percent of the children are
ject and to make recommendation 
to the government as to the best 
approach towards a solution of this 
pressing problem.”
In view of recent developments 
in the field of education for retard­
ed’ children, it was decided to re-
i i i  I .1 I* . , | |  i .  | |  | She concluded by saying that al-
Work dealing with handicapped children JT SS itc
outlined to council of women delegates
Dial 2811 







J O H N N IE  WALKER
F ine O ld Sco tch  W hisky






APPLIANCES A  
ELECTRIC LTD.
Bluebird briefs
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed b y  the Liquor Well temperamental 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, may have prevented the
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S A U S A G E
Y O U R  FO O D  ST O R E  1
lateral education seems to be the 
answer.
Mrs. E. E. Livesay of Victoria
. . Discussion of the work being done with handicapped children to a flv e ^ u s^ M ^ c o ^ u M ^ w h a t
reSn to^changed f o r m ^ t^ a n !  took Place at annual meeting of the Provincial Council of Wo- should be done at school and what 
nuai meeting in February. men held jn Kelowna yesterday. Discussion was led by Mrs. H. F. should be done at home. She said
.I t  was decided to write to the Hines, and Mrs. L. B. Purdy, both of Vancouver, and Mrs. T. F. j^at ounctiaiiw a n d ° ° 1 ^ 5
famtiy allowance branch asking for McWilliams, of Kelowna, first vice-president of the provincial othera are the iob of narenk 
a solution to the problem of chil- council. . 3 parents.
dren receiving the family-allowance
having to pay the sales toe on their Information centered around the Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, first vice- 
clothes. The present act which al- Programs for retarded children in president; M*s. G. W. Kissick, 
lows children in British Columbia Ontario and various centres in Brit- North Shore, vice-president; Mrs. 
to buv clothing without navins a *sh Columbia. Mrs. Hines explained R. McPhee, Chilliwack, vice-presi- 
sales tax is based on clothes skes that in Ontario, while the govern- dent; Mrs. H. V. Collins, North 
rather than age, and it was pointed #ment gives grants to such training Shore, recording secretary; Mrs. F. 
out by the Kamloops Council that centres» most of the burden falls on J. Hollis, Vancouver, corresponding 
many children are large for their' toe shoulders of volunteers in the secretary; Mrs. G. Thornton, Chilli-
age and are forced to pay the sales Ontario’ Association for Retarded wack, treasurer; Mrs. J. E. Fitzwa-
tax on their clothing. Children. - ter, Kamloops.
„ TfomiAnm, r m m ii CAN TRAIN CHILDREN Chilliwack—Mrs. J. A. Mahood,
tpnbSwW Mrs. Purdy pointed out that three Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. T. A. Mitchell
w w to 10 percent of chUdren are retard- Mrs. T. Hickian.
saySV iSoriaram toded ihe’c^unl ^ u s ^ c S ^ b e S r e ^ r  J ' K Sowerby’
cil that both the federal and pro- S” £ g % i^ 7 o r  f r S m ^ S  She Kdowna-Mrs. G. Herbert, presi- 
vmcial governments are involved. said fhese ck d ren  can be trained, dent; Mrs. H. M. ^ e m a n . V s  M.
that they do have minds, although Van’t Hoff, Mrs. E. C. Weddell, 
limited. Training centres for these Mission City—Mrs. A. E. Butler, 
children provide help and oppor- • New Westminster—Mrs. W.
tunity for the parents as well, who Duark, Mrs. E. R. Beale, 
are enabled to meet parents in simi- North Shore—Mrs. J. H. Smith, 
weather lar circumstances, receive advice, Mrs. P. Boudreau, 
garden and be relieved for part of the day Vancouver—Mrs. J. H. Yule, Mrs.
party we had planned, but we are from the strain of looking after T. Galloway, Mrs. H. F. Hines, Mrs. 
sure that the patients who gathered their handicapped children. H. Steen, Mrs. A. T. Pallot, Mrs. -W.
at Mrs. J. W. Hughes’ home last She described th-e growth of a L. Rand.
week had just as much fun. From centre for retarded children in Van- Victoria—Mrs. E. E. Livesay,
7.30, when members of the W.A. to couver, foimded by the parents, president; Dr H. Anderson.
CARS picked them up, unil 11.30 which now has 40 students and a ------ —__—— —__
when they were driven reluctantly specially trained teacher, 
home, the evening sped by. Some of the delegates, to the Con-
Mrs. Hughes’ large collection of ference yesterday morning visited 
beautiful colored slides, taken on Kelowna’s Sunnyvale centre at the 
trips to Florida, New Zealand and Aquatic, and Mrs. McWilliams told 
HAwail, as well* as in B.C., were of the establishment of the Kelowna 
spiced with her own bright and in- a“d District Society for Retarded 
teresting commentary. Delicious Children, and the wdrk being done 
refreshments rounded off a success- ot the Centre now, which is in the 
ful “night ou t” We were sorry all hands of Mrs. C. Q. Middleton.
patients .expected were unable to GOVERNMENT INTERESTED _____ +K .. . .
come, but hope they can manage it In this connection she said the flmong the Old Marlburians.. who 
next time. government received information attended - a tea recently tendered
Get-well notes ao out to A. C. concerning all mental or physical toe Archbishop of Canterbury at the 
Coaes, well-known CARS director, handicaps at birth, and is establish- Empress Hotel, Victoria. He was 
and Mrs. E.~ Connolly, one of our ing clinics throughout the province accompanied by Mrs. Gervers. 
most helpful patients; both in hos- tor certain types of handicaps; their JJJ; ° ei^ ersÂ the same
pital. A speedy recovery. cases are thoroughly analyzed and school as the Archbishop, and took
’ Those of us who received the advice is sent back to the home. to® opportunity of showing him an 
monthly Bluebird bulletin were The programs being followed at old book which contained the name 
stunned^ to learn thai Mary Pack, Chilliwack, New Westminster, St. °*_His Grace, at the age of 16. 
thV human dynamo behind the Christopher’s in North Vancouver.
CARS movement in B.C., recently and other centres were put forth, 
underwent a delicate heart opera- . “Our government is definitely in- 
tion.
MERCHANTS of KELOWNA
.Throughout Canada, and here in British Columbia, retailers 
are learning to deal with their mutual problems effectively 
through co-operation. This is a meeting you cannot afford to
miss.
You are invited to attend 
a closed meeting of retailers
On Monday, 
September 27th,
at 7.30 p.m. In the Board 




General Manager of the 
Retail Merchants* Associa­
tion of Canada, B.C.
for a full and confidential 
discussion of retail prob­
lems.





Mr. J. Gervers, Vernon Road, was
Mr. and Mrs. Gervers received a 
special invitation from Sidney Oli-
..... ... ..................... .............. . _  ver, Vancouver Island, official rep-
terested°and definitely" working on resentotive of the Old Marlburians 
- ■ - ---------  in B.C, to" attend the social func­
tion. •
HOME TO EUROPE FOR 
(.CHRISTMAS
m m m * " * *
dk*d fww» MAIIPAX 
(FromNewYork ljyv.23j 
»0 Southam pton , l«  
Havr»,and Rotterdam 
for all Evrapa. ‘
Ponoflolly conducted by
MonoQor of H ollands 
Amorlco’s Toronto of- 
flcb, and your o*nlal 
host for tho voyoa*. Ho 
Will tola coro ol all trav­
el orwoemonh on ti.o 
Con*l(i*nK-ond will see > 
tho) everybody enfoyi a  
hoppv prelude to Chrf 
»o» In the homeland! - 
•: Other , periwnoily con- 
: ducted CMstmat roll- 
Awe New YbHti: -■;
10 Cohhllrolond̂
, * - . J A  ——  —■ *— — 1 i - t
7 , iyteWrotyeWPytOtea •1
U  to m tom
t h e  e s s r  awasrMASGtrr
' IS  y o u R S E M S /
EhgtmnhipefaunosyfbirjBOod fbt»dlg oodomrvioe
-  *• o f J I w V S f eCMpMMpMPBjl
«
» Beck BAKLV with year TravtlAsettS.
 ̂501 Jlurrard 1, «,d* M lf
, <wjee» iM ) to  WUmtroal, Tbnmto «aid WtoaJ{w$.
J t  is typical of this indefatiglble it"  “ id Mrs. McWilliams 
little woman; that she should refuse A^devotional service led by Ven.
to accept the limitations ot enroll- U, S. Catchpole, of Kelowna, pre- 
ing hear without a battle, and hav- ceded luncheon at the Royal Anne, 
ing decided on the serious surgical at which president Mrs. Armstrong 
step, should do so with so little spoke of the National Council meet- 
fanfare. Our hats are off to you imi held at Fredericton, 
again, Mary Pack, and from all Mayor J. J. Ladd extended wishes 
corners of B.C., wherever your tor a successful 
Bluebird flies, comes; the heartfelt remarked th 
wish that we soon see a renewed 8Mch aims as 
and revitalized Mary among ua it wpuld be a far better world." 
again. * Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, wife of the
We’ hope to realize an ambition Premier and honorary vlce-prcst- 
this Fall in the inauguration of oc- dent of the Provincial Council, 
cupatlonal therapy, used in conjunc- brought tho greetings of her hus- 
tlon with physiotherapy. As tho band and his «ilth that the confer- 
flrst step in such a scheme, Miss ®*>ce would have results. Then Mrs. 
Margaret Hahn, head therapist at O. Herbert, of Kelowna, welcomed 
the Rehabilitation Centre in Van- the, delegates from other councils 
couvcr, is visiting Interior points in on behalf of the Kelowna Council 
an endeavor to explain and set up of Women, 
skeletal arrangements. Recording secretory Mrs. H. V.
She will bo in .Kelowna Oct 1, Collins took care of minutes of pre- 
at the Community Health Centre, vlous meetings which were adopt- 
and CARS plans, to have her meet ed, and Mrs. F. J. Hollis, corre- 
a group of interested people at 8.00 apondlng secretary, rend the corre- 
o’clock that evening. Tho great spondence. after ’ which Mrs. G, 
drawback 1$ a lack of personnel to Thornton, the provincial treasurer, 
assist In local centres, and wo do 8ave the financial report, 
beg that anyone with a smattering Mrs. E. E. Livesay, president of 
of knowledge of arts and crafts, the Victoria Council, and Mrs. H. 
etc., come to that meeting, or con- Stdcn, of Vancouvor, who hoa at- 
tact ua at 2125: tended the meeting of the national
Results of the draw, which took council In Fredericton, reported on 
place at the regular meeting Sept the subjects discussed by council 
22, will -be mode known next week, presidents there in connection with 
Until then, the problems of local councils.
—Your Bluebird Reporter. Such topics as finance, rcrolu-
- ........... --------------  tiona nnd programs were mention-
FLOR1STS’ CONVENTION . . . cd, and it was pointed out by Mrs. 
Mrs, Grace Butcher, accompanied Steen that it will be necessary to 
by her daughter Karen, leave* Frl- devise some way to give financial 
day to attend foe North West Flor- aupport to national council She 
istsT Convention and School of De- said'that foe work accomplished by 
' sign at i Portland, Oregon, Karen the national council, and Its flnan- 
will take part in foe Junior Design- clal need, should be aired to the 
era' Section, where leading design- Public, mentioning that foe Victor- 
era from various parts of the Unit- inn Order of Nunes and the wo­
rd  States will Instruct future flor- men’s Institute were founded by foe 
ists. Council of‘Wbmen.
.... ................. ... 1 Those present at the conference
RETURNS HOME . . .  Miaa Janet included: Provincial Council offl- 
Johnaton has returned to Kelowna ccrs—Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, hon- 
after spending the past month in orary vice-president; Mrs. II. Amt- 
Calgary visiting friends. strong, of Vancouvor, president;
Better Fill that Bin Now! 
Insist on the Best.
M'UOD RIVER BAUD COAL
LUMP -  EGG -  NUT -  STOKER
FOR A GOOD STOKER MIX USE McLEOD RIVER AND 
GREENHILLIT'S TOPS! .
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St.
“SERV ICE IS  OUR F IR S T  T H O U G H T ”
(lust north of the Station) Phone 2016
i  Junior hospital auxiliary raised over
ssf l conference, .and ■ i A f \  I , . ' . I
■  $ M 0 0  last year in various endeavors
|  The Junior Hospital Auxiliary, with sixty 
active members, raised over $1,400 last year 
|  through its various endeavors.
-  The auxiliary’s main fund raising projects 
I  consisted of a rummage sale last September; a
■ home cooking sale; Spring Ball; Hospital Fair,' nnd the sale of calendars.
|  This active group of women was responsible 
for purchasing equipment for the hospital, the 
1 largest gift being a fracture table which cost 
■ $1,840.65. It was'formally*presented to the hop- 
■ pital hoard last June.
® Sinec that time, the auxiliary has also pur-
I chased an inhalator; an infra-red lamp; a seven cubic foot refrigerator for keeping serums ana 
|  drugs, and two intravenous standards, for a total 
" value of approximately $800.
|  When the new wing of the hospital was 
_ opened two years ago, the auxiliary furnished a 
|  semi-private room. Since then, it has purchased 
.  an analeptical balance for the laboratory, filing 
i  cabinets for the records room, etc. >
■ This fall, the auxiliary is launching another drive for new members. Present membership
( totals 60 active members, and judging froin the interest displayed by comnninity-minded women, 
|  the figure will be much higher when the drive is 
completed.
l a c  .gn MB' M2 M2 B 2 Ml BM M i M2 M2 M l1’HI MB'fHI H
Junior Hospital Auxiliary
presents . . .
ELIZABETH ARDEN REPRESENTATIVE 
M iss Dorris Rodwell
with a demonstrated talk on
“Cara of the Skin and New Color Harmony
Make-Up"
\  ' ■ \ \
Thursday, September 30lh at 8 p.m. a t Canadian Legion Hall.
i «*
Tickets—5(ty
4 DOOR FRIZES REFRESHMENTS
Tickets available from members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary or at
McG i l l  & w i l m t s  l t d .
■v Yaur Rexall Drug'Store
Vi
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ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 25, 27
B L A D E  R O A S T Grade "A " Red Brand t . 4 2 c
P R I M E  R I B  R O A S T I l l r ^ . a  6 9 C
Grade 'W 1 Red ., 
Brahd,Lean_ . J | H )S i
tH'
4 U m  s
‘no neau **w”
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Tubl Colgate’s Tootft Paste FREE In eadi pRg-p p&g .......  .......79c
.25 |b. Bag 2.15
★ FLOUR Robiq Hod, First Grade .:.. ..1 .2$ lb. Bag 5.99
★ CAKE MlXlS Mw«*«* VH> . . . . 3 for 69c
★ GOLD CUP COFEEE
.'■ !.■ (■  ' I . , I i I . I .I-' I ■ t ‘ I' '
_  ̂ 43c 
-  -. 2 lbs. 55c
...............
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Honmraod M t d  Ohnagaa M b * . East Kelowna
for photographs
A. E ., Homewood, well-known' 
Rutland resident, recently tent his 
photograph, complete, with Regatta 
Cup, to Her Majesty' Queen Eliza* 
beth.
This week the private secretary 
to Her Majesty wrote Mr. Home- 
wood 'thanking him for the pic* 
tuxe. The Rutland pioneer also sent 
a photograph to Prime Minister 
Churchill. He too thanked Mr. 
Homewood for the picture.
Mr. Homewood has made a point 
of corresponding with world states­
men and members of the Royal 




Mayor J. J. Ladd said he has been 
obliged to decline an invitation 
from Mayor Don Mackay, of Cal­
gary, president of the Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities, to at­
tend a meeting in Ottawa to present 
resolutions to the federal cabinet, 
recently approved by the FMM at 
Windsor.
Matter of finances prohibited the 
trip, he indicated. Mr. Ladd said 
other munipipalitles would be ex­




10 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
3.30 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.
Apply Tillie's Grill
OKANAOAH MISSION—Mrs. T. 
B. Upton and Mrs. Robin Voting 
were joint hostesses o n ’Monday to 
four attractive visitors to Kelowna. 
Miss Barbara Reeve. Miss Ann 
Grieve. Miss Janet Skinner, from 
London. England, and Min Joyce 
Stalder from Monmouthshire, Wales. 
They are on a working tour of Can­
ada and have been out since March. 
The girls spent four and a half 
months In Montreal and then left 
by train for Toronto and the United 
States. Returned to by
way of Winnipeg. On their journey 
out to the West they spent a few 
days in Banff before coming to 
Kelowna. The thing that has im­
pressed them most is the hospital­
ity of the Canadians especially In 
the West Vancouver is their next 
place of call, where they hope to 
get jobs.
. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Reeve and 
their two ojiildren from Somerset, 
England, who have recently arrived 
in Kelowna are now living at "Sand
Hutton," Okanagan Mission.• • •
Mr. Richard Irwin has recently 
left for Vancouver by car to attend 
the University of British Columbia. 
* % •
Mr. Andrew Stoppa and Mr. A. 
Fichter are up in the Cariboo-for 
a week on a hunting trip tor moose. # • , •
The Premier Construction .Com­
pany from Vancouver are here for 
two months engaged in the work of 
rock .crushing at Okanagan Mis­
sion. They are camped on the 
property of Mr. A. H. Raymer, Sr. 
Mrs. Andrew Stoppa is feeding the 
seven men and at present has her 
niece, Mrs. A.‘Fichter from Van­
couver to help her.• * *
Brown Owl. Miss Mary Bull, and 
Mrs. Bruce Smith, the new Towny 
Owl, started their first Brownie 
meeting at the Boy Scout Hall last 
Wednesday. ; So far there are six­
teen Brownies' in the Pack. Satur­
day Miss Bull and Mrs. Smith took 




Alfred J. Bampone. 29. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ram pone of East Kel­
owna. recently received his Ph.D. 





'Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce Is staging an installation din- 
no- Saturday at <130 pm. in the 
Canadian Legion hall.
Those slated to be installed are: 
Bob Leckie. president: Al Meams, 
vice-president; Pat Moss, Rudy An­
drews. Barney Woods, Frank, Win­
ner, Peter Webb and' Ernie Busch, 
directors.
Provincial president Flip Fllipelli 
of Trail, win act as installing offi-
Rutland packinghouses working 
-at capacity as picking commences
Bawlf, Alta, were visitors at the 
home of Mr..and Mrs. Bemie Hcitz* 
man last week.
Mr, and Mrs, Les. Noland return­
ed last week from Invermcre where
t r a d e  l ic e n c e
De Luxe Grille Co. Ltd. (formerly 
Chapin’s restaurant) has again 
changed hands. City council this 
week approved granting a trade
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Urlacher of TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
cer.
After graduating from Kelowna 
Senior High in 1944, Dr. Rampone 
attended the University of British 
Columbia, receiving his B.A. In 
1947 and Masters in 1950, both in 
the Basic Medical Sciences.
From 1951 he attended North­
western University, where he en­
rolled as a graduate student In the 
physiology department of the Medi­
cal School, receiving his Ph.D. this 
August
Dr. Rampobe is at present visiting 
at his home, before ’returning to 
Chicago where he is bn the staff of 
the physiology department at North­
western University Medical School.
INSURANCE
can put you back- on your feet 
again, give you a fresh start. Your 
premium costs are so low and your 
reward so great when you need i t  




Phone 2346 253 Lawrence Ave.
at People's Mission
Rev. Hideo Aoki, of San Jose, 
Cal., will be guest preacher a t  the 
morning service of People’s Mission 
on Sunday. Rev. Aoki is the Eng­
lish-speaking pastor of .a  large 
Japanese church, and the radio- 
pastor of the Japanese Gospel 
Broadcast A group of young people 
will accompany Rev. Aoki and as­
sist in the service.
At the evening service Rev. Mark 
Buch of "The People’s Fellowship” 
Church, Vancouver, will be the 
guest preacher. The orchestra and 
choir will also participate in. the 
evening service, and other musical 
features will be included.
Services are at 11.00 a.m. and 
7.15 p.m., with Sunday School at. 





OYAMA — Sometime between
12.30 noon and 7.30 pm. on Wed­
nesday of last week, thieves broke 
into the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S, 
Lockwood, -,on Old Mission Road. 
Oyama, while the Lockwoods were 
away from home, visiting Penticton.
Entrance was gained by forcing a 
window. Taken were three pairs 
of gloves, the keys to the house, 
Mr. Lockwood’s jeep and a package 
of cheese.
On the same day, sometime after
9.30 that night, the Oyama garage 
was entered, also by forcing a rear 
window; and from the garage were 
taken around $0.00 in silver, a flash­
light and flashlight batteries, and 
Mr. Karrass’ wrist watch, which 
he had left hanging in the garage 
office. The police were notified 
and are investigating.
RUTLAND -  Mclntwh pidring- recently for the Kltimat area, where N ^  mother, M ^ T m cuS  
and packing started with onrush on they Rave obtained employment lin. - 8
Monday, one of the latest dates, for 
the. packinghouses to start on this 
variety in mai^ years. The local 
branch of the KGE started two 
graders on Macs, and may start a 
swing shift in the evenings shortly.
McLean & Fitzpatrick will have 
both day': and night crews working 
full time this week. Size is good 
generally, but the color is still a* 
little poor, but will improve with 
clearer days and nights. Scab Is 
prevalent in sorpe lower orchards.
-  --  —  Modem Cafe Ltd. Building and
health inspectors recommended 
granting the licence following in­
spection of the premises.
Ron Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Taylor, left last week for Van­
couver to attend UBC.• • • •
J. Cassidy and Donald McNiven, 
Sr., left last week-end for their 
homes on the prairie, after visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McNiven, Jr.. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dohap drove 
up from Vancouver on Friday last 
tq visit Mrs. Dohan’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A'. W. Gray. Mrs. Dohan 
will .stay here for a week or two, 
while Mr. Dohan is away in Alber­
ta  on a business trip.• • *
M. and Mrs. G. Noble and son 
have taken up residence in the for­
mer Runzer house, which they re­
cently purchased. They have moved 
here from Barriere.
Joseph Flegel and Ron Marsh left
SYLVAPLY brand D ouglas F ir'P lyw ood
■SOI S Y L V A P L Y
-home-panels
for those small odd jobs and 
home projects use rigid easy-to-nor k  
Sylvaply Douglas Fir Plywood in  
1 convenient smalt sizes. Available 
your lumbcr.dcalcr's in -15 dilTcreiu sires and 
thicknesses, from 12" by 36" and up. The same 
high quality you get ift the regular 4 feel 
by 8 feet panels.









NOW SHOWING -  6 BIG DAYS
September 22 to September 28
TWO MATINEES SATURDAY at 1 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. (not continuous)
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY -  7 and 9.25'
20th(httMy~Fox
VTHE NEW DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC MARVEL 
YOU SEE WITHOUT GLASSES I
The Greatest Story of lo v e  
and Faith Ever Brought 
to the Screen
'■smm* ■ i ' ”
IR I I IP  B IR R I




Children—All Shows ........   250
RICHARD B U tTO R  .  JE A R  t l N M O N t  
VICTOR MATURE * M ICHAEL R E R R II•..... ................ -1 ,r — ri
I ■>— ItOMEII II S M
Plan to attend this entertainment m am lof the supreme novel of 
Our time . . photographed in Chienufscdpe's awe - inspiring
VJ y r” mmmmm
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA-Eiglit mem- 
bers of the East Kelowna Women’s 
Institute attended the Open House 
qf the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
last .Wednesday. Those making the 
trek to Kelowna were: Mrs. C. 
Rose, Mrs. J. Bauer, Mrs. D. Evans, 
Mrs. P. Stankov, Mrs. A. F. K. 
James, Mrs. S. Heitzman, Mrs. H. 
Hewlett and Mrs. W. Hince. A very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent. .
■ : ; . * • • I
Miss Carol Evans,'who has spent 
the summer months at. the home 
o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Evans, left last week to resume her 
studies at the University of Tor­
onto.
*• V *
Ted Johnson, who has been with 
the forestry department 'at Glacier 
National Park for the summer, has 
returned to the Uriiversity of P ort-' 
land, Oregon.
•  * ■ •  -  ■.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tallman, of 
Revelsrtoke, are receiving congratu­
lations on ..the birth of a daughter 
at the -Kelowna General hospital, 
September 9. Mrs. Tallman is the 
former Monica Perry, of East Ke­
lowna. ̂ ‘ •• V’f'
Sidney Rowles has left for the 
University of British Columbia 
where'he will resume his studies.• * •
The community heard of the 
death of Mrs. H. A. Neid, with deep 
regret. The sympathy of all is ex­
tended to the family.
, • * ' y.
Lillian Egulf, who has spent her 
vacation at the home of her par­
ents, has returned to Portland, Or­
egon, to resume her nursing duties.* * * • - .
Charlie Ross has returned with 
three Brown Bears.* • •
Following is a correction in the 
results off the East Kelowna Fall 
Fair baking powder competition for 
tea biscuits: 1, $5,00 hamper, Mrs. 
J. D. Greig; 2, $3.00 hamper, Mrs. 
N. Pretty; 3, $2.00 hamper, Mrs. D. 
Turton; 4,'$1.00 hamper, Mrs M. K. 
Stirling.,
l / f ’
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Operating
under our new policy
EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT






. .  .with more than sixty vari­
eties, is on display in the 
centre of our upstairs dining­
room pt Schell’s Grill, 1487 
Pcndozi St., where guests are 
invited to circle this enticingly 
Continental BUFFET SUP­
PER TABLE and help them­
selves from its delicious offer­
ings as many times ns their 
appetites allow.
Odldrra uSLlw Joy!*! $1j,00
f'l*
' . "'I"",!;. I M
, u,y.
\ * 1 . -til,’;,'
L' I,* 1 *i l̂ 1*. * | ^
s’u 11 ’ll l b , ' /  , ** 1 U:
' l A i - i .........L ......................................................................n L ,  . i :
I * w
i l l  Co. Ltd.
Phone 3411 Westbank
IT'S SWEATER WEEK at
Hundreds of quality sweaters to choose from.. . men's, women's, children's... imports 
froifi Scotland and England, as well as the better Canadian makes.
Ladies' 
Wear Dept.
and. Pullovers j^ ehg
By Jdeger, Pride O’ Glen, Grand’mere and St. Michael’s ^
PRIDE O’ GLEN— 100% Merino wool. Soft and cozy to wear, 
full fashioned sleeve, pre-shrunk, lovely Fall shades to choose 
from.
CARDIGAN ................ . inqe
p u l l o v e r  . ..................
O* GLEN— Pullover with tailored collar and q  a p  
short sleeve. New Fall colors at ...........0 * 7 J
GRAND’MERE—Fully fashioned, of finest wool. Sizes 16 
to 40. y g g
CARDIGAN ....... - ooc
p u l l o v e r  ......................................................................6%s
GRAND’MERE—Cashmere finish, pre-shrunk, comfortable 
and warm. Lovely shades., \
CARDIGAN ..............  7 qc
p u l l o v e r ......................................................................s T s
CARDIGANS and MATCHING PULLOVERS
In French spun zephyr yarns. New fall- shades to choose from—
CA RD IG A N .......................... 5.95 PU LLO V ER ........ ,.......... 4.95
“CASHMERE” CARDIGANS AND PULLOVERS—By “Jaeger”  of England —
Lovely soft shades; ■ b
CARDIGANS .......................  25.00 PULLOVERS 16.95 and 18.50




CARDIGANS —  All wool 
heather mixtures. One of 
the finest. Sizes 
36 to 52. From ..
WARREN-KNIT and 
JAN1 ZEN ZIPPER 
CARDIGANS—
All w oo l............10,95 up
CARDIGANS by Jantzen, 
Caldwell, Dorothea, Pen­
man’s. Sizes 36 to 48.
From 6.95 to 13.95
FROM SCOTLAND —
r “Pcter Scott”, “Kilspindie”, 
“Glen Eagles”. Colors —  
grey, wine, navy, natural, 
lovats, long sleeves from— 
10.95 to 22.50 
Sleeveless from .......... 7.50
PULLOVERS by Grand­
’mere, Jantzen, Wnrren- 
Knit, Caldwell. Sizes 36-44. 
Colors: grey, blue, wine, 
green, fawn, cherry.'
Long sleeves 7.95 to 14.95 
/Sleeveless........ . 4.95 up
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
(Mezzanine Floor)
Sweaters for teen-agers, boys 2 to 10 years, 
small girls and infants.
FOR THE TEEN-AGER—Lovely nylon pullovers. &mart 
styles. New Fall shades. <r% h r
Priced at  ....... ....  ...... ............... . 0 * 7  J
GIRLS PULLOVERS—-Plain colors, a  a a  /I  A C
Sizes 4 to 14 years. Priced at .... A « 7 0  to T , 7 j
BOYS’ PULLOVER 
SWEATERS.. —  Several 
styles in plain colors and 
stripes. Ages 6 to 10 years.
2.75 to 4.95
SMALL GIRLS’ CARDI­
GANS—In plain colors and 
sizes 2 to 8 years.
3.75 to 4.95
FOR “WEE TOTS”—  Car­
digans and pullovers’ in 
pink, blue, yellow and 
white. Ages 2 to 8 years-—
2.95 and 3.25
NYLON PULLOVERS AND 
CARDIGANS at ...................
JUST ARRIVED! “MARY MAXIM WOOL”
heavy sweaters. All colors. Style Books, Knit­








The finest of all. Plain grey, 
blue, navy, bottle green 
and wine. Sizes to 34. 
Priced a t ..................... 3.95
WARREN-KNIT ALL 
WOOL PULLOVERS—
Hard wearing worsted yarn. 
All colors. Neat trim. Sizes 





BOYS’ “M O N A k d f 
KNIT” PULLOVERS—
All wool, Colors: wine, 
grey, blue.
Sizes 26 to 34 ....
.1. 1UPP1NESS TO MANY MEANS “THE COMMUNITY CHEST” —  WEAR YOUR RED FEATHER!
M  E l m  c c
t  I Lr t
....... ....... ................  . >1", .... ...... .... ..............pur 1 |
G E O J k ^ E I I O B t T D r
HBALITY MEHCHAHPIBB FOR OVERMYEAHB
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FREDERICTON — Plan* are be­
ing made for a New Brunswick pot- 
tato display at the agricultural 
show in Montreal during the week 
of Feb. 17. The aim is to promote 









Kelowna man captures second 
i place in B.C. truck roadeo
, Pete Schleppe. of Canadian Na- today a white collar worker.
tlosuu Express, Kelowna, captured Appearance also played a role 
second place in the straight truck in judging the winners, the idea 
competition at the annual Provin- being that competitors were repre- 
cial Truck Roadeo held last Satur- sentativcs of their companies and 
day at Seaforth Armories. Vancou- should give a favorable Impression
groups are slated to take In the 
National Truck Roadeo at Toronto 
next month.
m
y i m ' -i>4
___ .tore, deep Uu. Ibis
stirsto m  Mjr sal M m u m  yhyikal 
itaass m is  Is Ism—hank* to regain. 
Today's toasa Bring, Iw tni mhUnea, 
m n in i wny—aoy «f Asm my afect 
asnaal Udasy action. Wbaa kidarjrt get 
tod sf «dsr, cuaaa adds and waste* 
ftoaila to As systom. Than barkacba, 
Rotated rest, that "tiradW heavy- 
haadad ImBm aftan toflaw. That's An 
torn to tokaDsdd’s Kidney Kb. Dadd's 
jtW sto As kidneys to asraul action. 
Than yaw hal bettor—deep bettor—werk 
latter. Aik far DrdJ«IUdn.y PBU at 
any drag csantor. S3
ver.
''Schleppe garnered 350 points, 
while the winner, a Vancouver dri­
ver, collected 360.
The local trucker was the only 
one of eight representing the In­
terior to place among the top three 
in the various classes. Others rep­
resenting the interior were: Louis 
Wolfe, Terry Cather, Gordon Ward- 
law, Jack Way, J. Ferguson, G. Cur­
rie and S. Garrison.
Driving on the same course as 
they did in the Interior Truck 
Roadeo held in Kelowna last July, 
the truckers parked and backed and 
twisted their huge vehicles in a 
display of the high degree-of . skill 
which has made the thick driver of
to the public.
Contestants piloted three classes 
of trucks, straight, semi-trailer, 
single axle and semi-trailer'tandem 
axle over the intricate course for 
eevta hours.
First place winners of the various
MARKETS FOR GA8
The stunning refusal of Peace 
River gas in the northwest United 
States by the Federal Power Com­
mission has served to mature Brit­
ish Columbia . . .  Even at this mom­
ent many brains in many places are 
churning with new thoughts of how 
to make the gas . line -throughout 
B.C. a sound and economic reality. 
—Kamloops Sentinel. „
Here's the answer-
How do agricultural officials determine
crop?
How do officials of the provincial department of agriculture from white to light brown and
finally to dark brown. McIntosh of
determine dates for pictang apples? . . _ - .b e s t  maturity will show loo per
That question no doubt has often been discussed by M r. and cent dark brown seed color, but 
Mrs. Average Citizen, but a press release from D. V. Fisher, of the the crop should never be harvested 
Summcrland Experimental Station, explains several* useful guides in  VntU 80. per cent of the seed sur- 
judging the harvest date for apples.
At the outset, Mr. Fisher says pointment to the consumer.
In
PETE SCHLEPPE
there is a tendency, for McIntosh 
growers to harvest, the crop at a 
minimum acceptable maturity rath­
er than take a chance of losing a 
substantial quantity of windfalls 
while waiting.for development of 
prime maturity.
"As a result," he says, “a signifi­
cant portion of the McIntosh crop 
is harvested immature which means 
poor color, poor flavor and disap-
Harvesting of Macs is now 
full swing in the Okanagan Valley 
Date set by agricultural officials 
was last Monday, t 
Mr. Fisher continues: "In judging 
whether pr not McIntosh are ready 
to harvest, several useful guides
face is dark brown tn color. Anoth­
er test recommended in Eastern 
Canada is based on the change of 
the ground color of the skin from 
a green to & yellowish-green stage.
‘The introduction of a new hor­
mone material—2, ♦, 5-trichloro- 
phenoxypropopionic acid — as a 
stop-drop spray has greatly reduc­




SHOP UNITED PURITY AHDl SAVE EVERY DAY 
FREE DELIVERY FROM ALL OUR STORES
-  NEWTON'S GROCERY
(Art Wlftlesworth)
Dial 2881857 Ellis 8L
PETTMAN BROS.
ISIS 8L Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendoxl S t Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5181




Dial 30902091 Richter S t
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. BL Morrison)
1705 Richter S t ' Dial 2380
CROSSROADS 8UPPLY





425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
Aylmer,





★ SWIFT'S FISH 12 oz. round tin - - - -
AUTUMN














Malkin’s , '  '
Regular, 1 lb. pk 
Malkin’s Blue Label,
1 U v p k g .......... ......
C l i r A D  Granulated, 
j U U A I V  10 lb. b a g .............
C I I / * A D  Granulated, 
d U U n K  25 lb. paper bag
SULTANA RAISINS 
SULTANA RAISINS
rilDDAM TC Australian, 
l U K K A N  1 3  Martin’s, 1 lb. pkg,
GLACED CHERRIES 
CUT MIX PEEL .■ ££ .1 








8 oz. pkg. ...
FRANKS
^  for man-pleasing meals
Cello, skinless,
Maple Leaf, 1 lb. pkg........... .
PORK SAUSAGES M̂ ifLeaf 
GARLIC RINGS »,
BOLOGNA RINGS 
COTTAGE ROLLS m^  S
Vacuum papk. See what you are buying ....












2 lb. tin , .....
Sun-Rype, 
3 3 o z ,b o ttlc
Purity Specials for September 24 -.25 - 27
C T A D P C
temp fl JS^JLstteJj'
OUR USED GOODS 
DEPT. IS LOADED1 
WITH BIG 
BARGAINS IN
★ Kitchen Ranges 
★ Coal and Wood I
Retailers1 general manager I Stoves 
will address meeting next Monday | * E,ectric Ranges
★ Oil Heaters
Furniture
may be employed. The first is to windfalls^ and has enabled the Mc- 
count 132 days from full bloom Intosh grower to delay his harvest 
and establish this as an approxl- until the fruit has attained proper 
mate date. Experience has shown' maturity.
that in the Okanagan -Valley of "The material should be applied 
British Columbia, it takes approxi- at the rate of 15 parts per million 
mately this number of days to ma- of. water a week before dropping is 
ture the crop, although the volume expected to commence, and pro­
of McIntosh to be harvested in any vides protection for three weeks 
one orchard may necessitate ex- from time of application. However, 
tending the picking time from five fruit from sprayed trees must be 
days before until five days after harvested' in its correct' maturity 
the optimum (127-137 days). range, since sprayed fruit left too
“The second harvesting guide is long on the tree is likely to develop 
tiib change of color of the seeds premature breakdown in storage.”
Local merchants will meet in 
closed session here to discuss vital 
problems affecting their trade when 
Grant Deachman, general manager 
of Retail Merchants Association of 
Canada, B.C., addresses a retail au­
dience at 7 JO pin!, next Monday, in 
the-Board of Trade office.
Mr. Deachman,- who assumed * 
management of the association last 
year, has addressed many retail au- . 
diences in the province on the sub- 
je c t. of improving retail business 
through co-operation and mutual 
exchange of information and ideas. 
As the result of his work, regional 
committees of merchants in the 
Fraser -Valley and on Vancouver 
Island have been set up toN deal with 
the local and provincial retail prob­
lems.
SHOPPING HABITS
He was responsible for developing 
joint committees of merchants, stu­
dents and professors of the depart­
ment of commerce of University of 
British Columbia to study regional 
shopping habits and operating sta­
tistics for independent merchants. 
During the recent visit to British 
Columbia of the commissioners oh~ 
restrictive trade practices, Mr. 
Deachman presented the brief for 
B.C. retailers on loss leaders and 
unfair trade practices, 
iv Following Vancouver’s recent 
adoption of the six-day shopping 
week and movements in many mu­
nicipalities to shift hours of closing, 
he completed a'study of closing 
regulations in Canadian, American 
and European cities. He is chair-
Spud tips scales 
at even two pounds
E. E. Wahl, of 837 Wolseley Av­
enue, recently dug out of hi? garden 
a potato that tipped the scales at 
two pounds.
Records kept at the local govern­
ment horticulture office indicate the 
over-sized spud is he largest ever 
reported in the district.
man of the R.M.A. national commit­
tee for the promotion of Father’s 
Day and a member of American Re­
tail Association Executives.
WIDE CONGREGATION
RECTORY HILL, Que.—S t Steph­
en Anglican church marked its 50th 
anniversary with former parishion­
ers attending from the Eastern 
Townships and other part? of Que­
bec, as well as Ontario and the 
United States. A previous clfurch, .,of






Something new in the way of en­
tertainment is coming to' Kelowna 
September 30, October 1-2.
Ormond McGill is . bringing his 
“East Indian Miracles!’ to the Em­
press Theatre. The three-night per-: 
formance is being sponsored by the 
Kelowna Shrine Club, and all pro­
ceeds will go to crippled children's 
hospitals.
Movie and entertainment critics 
have given McGill an exceptionally 
high rating wherever he has ap­
peared.
"East.Indian Miracles" is a two- 
hour program in which he demon­
strates the mysteries of the Yogi; 
presents the closely ̂ guarded secrets 
Hindu Fakirs and reveals the
ancient secrets of the mystery wor­
kers of the East.
/"A D D A TC  Mnlko Mac, A O C *C AR R O TS cciio pkg..................ifor i i c
HEAD LETTUCE ; 10c
CELERY HEARTS 18c
CABBAGE *  6c
ORANGES 5 'lb. cello bag?  59c
BANANAS Golden ripo ... .......... • 2 lbs. 39c
1always
or displayed by the Liquor
■ 4 .;  Control Bond «  bytb« jQwpMMMt of Btitith Columbia.
r  ,  , ,  1 " ,  . j f '
HERE ARE A 
FEW EXAMPLES
WESTINGHOUSE Cottage 
M odel Electric Stove—
to'.n!w.... 149.50
★  ■ .......
HO^POINT Electric Stove-
Sri'̂ .....,-:..49.50l
McCLARY Coal and Wood 
Stove-—Deep fire / A  P |A | 
box. Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 # t J v  |
★  '  ■■
FAWCETT OU R a n g e -  
Copper coil, H A  jPA  
high shelf. O n ly ......U  #  i 3 v  |
CHARTER OAK Coal and 
Wood Range —  W aterfront,! 
white enamel, high f A  P A  
shelf, o n ly ............. O Y e J v
' ★
DUO THERM OU # F  A A I  
Heater—Only ........0 3 « U U  I
★
LARGE FINLAY OU Heater I
— heat 4 to 5 A F  A A  
room hou se ............ 7 J « V v  |
★  ■:




EMPIRE Coal and Wood I 
Range —  White enamel, high 
shelf, stgel top.
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See Me A /W
Steady growth
LIBRARY HOPES TO RAISE $1,000 FOR FURNISHINGS 
FROM 5,000 PEOPLE WHO BORROWED 85,000 BOOKS
By JAN tLAliik.
HOUSE 
Iters at the K
O. Ouquemin. bm Auumatun Drive, 
were their daughter and son-in-OT mi r ST tew *”d family. Warrant Officer
and Mr*. W. B. Rorton from the 
RCAF Station at tiimli, Manitoba; 
a brother and his wife and family 
A V iir i * ■ 4 . . .  from WUuUpeg: Mrs. M. .Brook*
c T o  ,we£*te* was from Morden, Manitoba; Mr. and 
Mlemntecd at S t  Columbian Pres- Mrs. A. O. McKoy from South Bur-
S  7 00 naby: Mr. »nd Mrs. Kent add
grandson from Vancouver, and Mr. 
* r e** Mr*’ M. L. Young and Mrs. George Beamin and ton 
and the late Samuel Young, of Charles from Sardis.
Oyama, Was united in marriage to , .
.......  '  Clark
-r ttvrrr t t t T & K & r - -
M>Y
v ’ * '  . . S . . V *
(Editor’s note: This "is the second in a series of two articles 




■ 3 - . 1; r> 
'  -
&
William, son of Mrs. Annie 
..and. the late.Charles .Cwlteu.of 
Haney, B.C. Rev. Edward MacFhee 
officiating. .
. The bride, riven in marriage by
and to recommend." her brother. S. J. Young, wore a
Here are a few more facts about ballerina length gown of white satin 
the library and its service to the brocade with Bertha collar trimmed 
Okanagan: with sequlhs. The short nylon veil
There are two story hours over was held In place by a spray of 
. . . . . . . .  the air each week at 5.15 on Tues- white rosebuds and she carried a
I here are a great many libraries m the world, varying in size day and Friday. spray of bronze orchids. The bride-
There are, for instance, the great state collections, There are more than 8.000 books was attended by her sister, Mrs. O. 
„  A »> «i«» .U ta ,ry  of Conge®, with its 9.000,000 « * •  •*’« •  Ke,0'*"“  « -  L ^ T S i
^boolcv 13 million manuscripts and 412,000 records IS the largest. There is a box in the Kelowna cessories. and carried a spray of 
There are legal libraries, such as the one in Ottawa’s beautiful branch where you may drop your ptek carnations.
Supreme Court Building, which houses thousands of legal books donation towards the furnishing , The groom was attended by his 
and documents, dating back to Some of the earliest legal books put fjiSpj the f'ewly*estab- bl
i n i t r t l t f f  r i m t n r  . r  , , rfr~ • r - „  .  °  v  lished Friends of the Library group following the ceremony a .quiet
together centuries ago m England. which hopes to raise $1.000 from reception was held at Henri’s , with
There are reference libraries for students, writers and scholars, you to provide tables and chairs for th® immediate families present 
of which the huge reference library in Toronto is an  example. Here the n e w  library. The bride’s going-away costume
every day h u n d red s^  people come to gathermatcr^al and study, RUHAL b r a n c h e s  S S aL S S ?  f f i e r ^ h o r t ^ w f t a
for non of these books may be taken from the library. ’ .  There is a branch of the library Hany, Mr. and Mrs. Clark will take
5 More specialized but still import- If you do not see what you want ^  -up.!residence. In Oyama.
ant arc technical .libraries', often set on the shelves,you may ask for i t  -iw h  bTwT00 pJn' 0u t of town guests present at the
up' ^ in d iv id u a l, business and In- I t  is possibly on .the shelves of one K f „ y' and 63° t0 8 00 0D " ..............................
Average pulie beat for an adult 
man is 72 per minute; fop an adult 
woman 80. •>,:
For Bobo's Woolies 
ZERO Best
Mothare all ovtr Canada- highly praiw ZERO Cold Wcrtw. Soap f o r  
wothing baby • woollem. No thrlnk- log - or matting, Sotttnt wattr, Savat tbn« and tntrgy, 59c pack- ■ age doet doitn* of washingt. For far Fail sample, writ* Otpt. 2W, Soaps, Victoria. B.C.
.
d us trial firms. Every daily news- o f  the other branches, and ean be Saturday.
paper has; its own library, which brought in. H not. the library will in^thl^homp3 of r ! L ^ Srim o couver; Mr. William Hardy of
records the current. histoiy of its attempt to obtain it from the Open ’ A^a*siz- Mr- Ernest ̂ Gilchrist of Ab-
city and, its people, the .country, Shelf Service in Victoria or'from 'ô bwT L i u I ^ iL and firon* 7,0° ' botsford and Mr. Ernest Clark am*
nation and world. . the Pacific wide service centred in. *K' w  « ,,, Douglas Clarke of Haney.nvm w n i m n s n v  ' q<>nttTn xnere is a branch m tne Winfield ------ -------------------
PUBLIC LIBRARY Seattle. . * • ■ . . School Lunch Room looked' after , i w ■ “ i ■ , ’ .
Another kind is the public lib- CBDLDBEN’S STORY HOUR by Mrs. A. Kennerly on Tuesdays I I III I i c l u n r l  P m i r P n
rary, of which the Okanagan Re- The library circulates 10 milli- from 3^0-5.00 p.m. L U lU  l o l d l l U  U l l U l L N
gional library is.typical. It* main m®tof Umis for home or club use. There is a branch in the Okan- s r  i i .
purpose is to provide enteraining Children can comedo the Satur- agan Centre School in the care of CPOFIO AT V A fA n/ilhA
and edncatlonal reading matter to day morning story hours before Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Land, open from Y w vl Iv  U1 W C U U IIIU
ordinary people who like to spend Ihey learn to read. These story 7.30-8.00 p.m. Mondays, and 3.30- '
part of their spare time with a periods commence at 10.00 am. 4.00 pm Wednesdays,
book. You can ask the library to help There is a branch in the Oyama
That this library is serving its y°u Pten y°ur club program for School lunch room run by Mrs. T.
purpose well, in Kelowna and 53 U*® winter, and if it is a reading D. Shaw-MacLaren. open from 2.00-
otber branches, is proven by the f  *ub it can be arranged, to have 5.00 p.m. Tuesday, and 1.30-4.00 p m;
fact that more than 85,000 books. books you want available when Saturday.
were circulated in Kelowna last y°u na®d them. Requests totalling 2,235 were
year, that more than 5,000 Kelowna ™  ™fs- Ffoulkes says, “it is taken and supplied in Kelowna in
people are members, and that more y°ur library to use, to talk about, 1953.
.than 20,000 books circulated in the 
children's department.
Every month, the staff of, the 
library headed by Mrs.- Muriel 
Ffoulkes buys as many of the .best 
new books as it can afford to fill the 
shelves..
Because if the steady growth, in 
both membership and nooks, a new
on . ceremony arid recepion included, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Akenson of Van-
n D M IN f f l lC
: No mor* In ld ia g  work by bondl
i NECCHI sews on  buttons, makes 
b u tto n h o les , b lindstifehes hem s, 
dam s, monograms . . , beautiful 
, em broidery poutble eveh for a  be- 
. ginner because NECCHI sews by 
j ; itself.




. c- ■ • j- ;■:
Beabtifuf/compact, 
rounded tab le top  
for easy  working.
* 1 2 4 o o
of interest here ,
Steveston Church,- Lulu Island, 
B.C., was the scene of the wedding 
of Muriel Evalyrie Fisher and Don­
ald Clark Dickie, who will live in 
Kelowna after their * honeymoon. 
The bride is a nurse on the staff of 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
while the groom graduated iq. 1951 
from Pharmacy at the University of 
British Columbia.
Dr. F. E. Runnalls officiated at 
the wedding of the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fisher, Lulu 
Island, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Dickie, Nanaimo, B.C. :
library is being built, to house .the rny minu, tn3t tncrc is s  mythicsl monster called Ogopogo in the her father, wore a white gown of 
Kelowna^ .library and headquarters lake, and that the Okanagin, Kelowna in particular, is sunnv rose point French lace; and hand-
&St&HS£SiA  SSSSfasas — ̂  SS&ZSitSX;&2SSX
Woman
By JAN CLARK 
When I came out here, two things were firmly established in
tHffl/1* f W b  i f  Q msrfltsAAl A _■_____' • _ ,i
things firmly established
iter called charming and peaceful. . . , _T - .... ^
I that the If it does happen to rain-when P°.lat uHer dlu?‘on net I f 11
^ j s - * »  s s a  i ~  &
arrow unta it is * u ° ^ ' r t Son f o r , t h l s  change is their stay much if they are cooped m a tro  No f  h o v o r  
S tole tor lib! th»t Tve been confronted with too up in a motel because they didn’t ■ m r f S ' 
eligtoie tor hb many people who insist they have, bother to bring a raincoat. i S K
3445 PARK AVENUE 
MONTREAL, P.Q.
you understand you are responsible 
tor the book you borr  
returned, you are 
rary service: . 
You «nav take nut two bonk* and ®een Dg°P°g° nat J o  believe it. (Editor’s,note; We still insist this 
k e e K m  f «  tw ? w S s  un?l th? ^  our . own Ed Boyd sat down is/the “Sunny Okanagan.” After
at his, typewriter _ to write about Miss Clark spends a-few-summers* . -age Of 15 and then vradnate- fmnv . ili r . 10 r;u  o i ISS Ui riC  -f
d e d « v  i .  Kelowna and M M ' j .  c h n ,L v  a - r i S t M l ! S  2 f  f f ^ L f f l S L S a t S  ^  * *  “ “ wlU agree!)
the six books at a time that aU, PWVf!d; ^ he;T ru th  ̂ was gotog on
BENNETT STORES
;  (KEix)W NA u n > .)  
Phone 2001
ING DEPARTMENT
Li * \  -J.... -"iij .0 » ., ‘U:.
oanes Hardware
384 BenttM Atende 
’  ̂ Ph'oite 202§
adults are .allowed.
W e  MIRACLE
m s m  etlAMCL
C O N F I D E  N T I A . L L Y  Y O U R ?
•by /, • </ 5 • ?«'• h a 1i'! r'.-'C J ;=
MONTREAL “Lovely ... . loyelyi”
That’s what I said to myself whetnl had a'preview 
of the new fall shades in .CIRCLE'BAR fuU-fasliion- 
ed nylons. They're really slUnnirig; . with riaheer, 
flawless beauty, which w»ll mrari so m'uch ' to yolir 
poise and attractiveness this Fall and Winter. Yoti’U 
, nnd tho season’s top fashion .colors in. Cirole Bar's 
useiuj, "ijox of Three" pain. (80 wfte to buy three pairs at 6ne time!) 
Thousands of women—like me-feei that Circle Bar is tho label for tho 
\ best m Aomery, »ox and stockings for everyone in the family . . . the 
men and boys . , ,  mother and daughters. Yes . , . fin* gualifj/, com- 
/ort snd long vear come with tho Circle Bar label. ?
copy paper.
. „Qn top of 'that, I have' never been 
intipaidated by; water;'before, but 
every time I, dive in this, beautiful 
lake I nervously expect my leg to 
bq bitten off, or at least, mischiev­
ously nipped, at, .any moment^
To,,you long-time o r. native. Kel- 
ownians Ogo - may have become - a 
dull, even?; boring subject, but for 
relative; rieWCotriers he has a stfarige 
fascination:^' ’ v 1  ̂ - •
SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION
:Wei . go .through, aU the reasons., 
that, he .couldn’t exist, .and I still 
think that .the Whole’ thing is irri- 
pdssiblei 1 We urge that scientific 
ekdeditlohs camp out ori: shore tor 
weeks qn, end with special'equip­
ment an’d catrieros. We point out 
that' from all, the tales, he must be 




! OYAMA—The Kalamalka Wo­
men’s1 Institute this- week mailed 
ten complete layettes to the Uni­
tarian Service’ ' Committee, ’ Of-
!« ’tawa, the result-of the summer’s 
work of the; members.
These layktes will' be, distri­
buted 6y Dr.SLqtta Hitchriianova i 
in her widespread relief work in 
Europe.
the bride’s
sister Mrs. Ian McEwan, wore a 
Af?*S gown °I deeP blue nylon tulle over 
AIter taffeta with strapless bodice and 
crinoline' skirt, and matching jac­
ket. The bridesmatron, Miss Mar­
lene Fisher, also the bride’s sister, 
and bridesmaid,.Mrs. Alan Williams, 
who was a nursing- classmate with 
the bride at yancoriver General 
Hospital, wore identical, gowns of 
medium and light- blue; respective­
ly. The attendants wore net ban­
deaux with flowers matching their 
bouquets of bronze* - and yellow 
chrysanthemums.
Best man was Mr. Grant Dickie, 
the' groom’s brother, * while ’ Mr. 
Raymond. Vatelr, cousin; ..of „the 
groom, arid Mr. Geoffrey Day acted 
a* ushers. Soloist was Mrs. Robert 
.Ovenden, with 'Mrs. Owen Burdett 
as- organist.
The reception was f held in the 
United Church hall. Toast, propos-
David Inglfs, .unde of 
was 1 answered - by the ’
}
l SC?
P ith  A Happy titui Of Autumn
“ *’* 7 i? the air, it’s just
A {
id  by Mr, 
the, bride, 
groom.
. , , . . .  /For the honeymoon trjp to Banff
HOME ON LEAVE : . . Gttards** the ’ bride chose a ciririamon rose
-  ....... ......... man Haryey’Weiss, son of Mr. and spit with brown accessories and
We tak'e"every opportunity to go Mrs, W.‘ D. Weiss, 147 .̂ Ethel Street,' blue topcoat. 
dowi\,to the‘lake ahd gave fikedly la homfr on -leave -from Camp Val- Out-of-town guests - were - from 
at .the .water, pointing out that cartler, Que.i where he is stationed 
shadows,; Waves,' and. so oh could with, 3rd Canadian- Guards. Mr. 
easily fool onlookers. -Vre crOss- Welts, vwh5 formerly ' lived in 
exatriine and 'bully ,witnesses in an Prince Rupezt, has been in the 
afidtept, to prove thrim wrong, and army fpr.,the^pqst six months. . 
mnina yije «insinuations' that they —------ ^ ^ ----- :--------------
the right kind of 
a day for f t  Valle, 
But walking’s no 
fun when a pain­
ful c6m (or callus) 
hat: you tense; arid 
.. frowning, 80 ; take 
J JB m y  adilco . .
now BLUE- 
JAY Com PlnMora 




are meteiy (git,to get publicity.
But iri the end I, at least, have 
befcome convinced that he is there. 
It’s JUnd of qn embarrassed belief 
because I Kntey he cant possibly be 
there and I don’t want to be called 
gullible and superstitious. But* I
Kelowna, ;Nanaimo, .-.Edmonton, 
Woodfibre, Victoria and-Chemairius.
■ A - ■ -  . ' 4




nyoiaunguLsni lnere are ' 
dosens you know. Many' of them - ihe W 
are hard to .aboMrot thore’a on* Vere Xttjout
I c«ri recosniie everu time, I t’a didn t/ rairi.
can’t do anything about it,
Thi/ other business of’ the “Sun- 
Okianagan” has me defeated. In 
rttohth l  Wh'a here, there 
two days in which it* 
They told m e 'it was 
nnd I believed them. 
:e summer, sometime in 
y, and a loyal but realistic Kal­
ian whispered to me that, otir
.u. ui «a  *,h® V
S rero fA h the f i r s t d«{W»ta w f c  their , ovtol  h.
«»«»««* that la .a .trriily 
' wonderful time. »»I belleyed' him,
^  Jay/fi/rest- , , . .
Dominion Ten
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
medication for corns anil 
1 calluacs Ini Over anywiiy yours. In
< aotual testa. Phenylium wont to 
work 4Mbyfaaten wofked 35%
j more teitete thati W  other lcad-
< ing reifi&ly. EnSy to eeb Why three 
tou t of four com auffenra any it’s 
\ tlio best nows in ycartt 
; agree!1—ask , for Blue-Jays with 





You'll , 5 
a t
'XSJtJSSL Liquor fcdrit impnt lf not published or displayed by tfi® ' Board or by tfio Government of BriiltN Columblibla.
J a - if,' i'





















’l l # .
that it is,sunr 
teeA oli-of w
me to be called ’’sunny”
................  nierthttn
hich le t 
or. another, 
tt!d, ivriTy 
usual" in an At- 
„mt title,
N HAS fOG
they get toga in their city? Cer-
a a » “
from Africa and Mexico lie-
■ T E rE re .**




misleadirur «i, ■ '.“r








enough raln to grow the greatest
EMPRESS THEATRE -
tfnirt-sday, Friday, Saturday, Sept. 30, 
Oct. 1 and 2 -  8 p.fn.





A H lit « 1 j 1
t if
O m tblne ltb a , aofi fatxtterar margarine, H e . thick jam,
1 the. lemon juke and, if  desired, c. broken nuthieota 
and divide between 6 greised individual baking dishes.
Mix pad aiffc twice, then rift into a  bowl, l  H  c. once-aifled 
paatry flour (orlVSc.once^ifted all-purpose flour),3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, H  tsp. salt, )4 tsp, grated nut- 
meg and Y\ c. fine granulated sugar. Cut in finely 5 tbs.
chilled shortening. Combine 1 well-beaten 
egg, H  c. milk and H  tsp. vanilla. Make 
a  well in dry ingredients and add liquids; 
m k  tightly. Two-thirds fill prepared dishee 
with batter. Bake in  a  moderately hot 
oven, 375°, about 20 minutes. Turn out 
and serve hot with sauce or cream. Yield 
—6  servings.
„js Dependable I
NOW ! SAVE UP TO 45'/a%
H e le n a  R u b i n s t e i n s  B e a u t y  P a i r s
BUY ONE...GET BOTH
2 forptf Skla
Buy “Pgiteurized”® -Face Cream 
special:.. get free Skin Lotion 
Special. -
Combination Value $>50 Bath for US
2 for Coirsr (fir«s
Buy Deep CleaQ&er. . .  get free 
“Herbal” Skin'Lotion.
Combination 75 Both for ZOO
2-for A|g Llt|t4 •
Buy L^lin-Vl^mtin Formula. . . 
get free Plua CJfattser.̂
‘C o m b in a tib rity^ & ffiO p ih  for1.IS  1
. .,.r* > ■
2 for Blaek!jti|f ^ •
Buy, Beauty'-Washirig1 Grains. . .  




Buy Silkarori^jPoup^Mieh... get 
free Silk-Screei»; IFa^ Powdei®.
Combination PatitejSSSO Both far 1.75
i; - -*.!1
lIM Ilib  TIME ONWr»..SOrRUSH!
2 for Beautiful Hair
Buy Coloj-Tone Shampoo. .  • 
g^t free Headliner.
Combination Value 2.18 Bath t o t . 50
2 Hr Body Freshness
Buy Perfume Spray Deodorant. . .  
get free White Magnolia® Talcum. 
Combination Value 2.15 Both to  1.65
2 for Ups and dhedks
Buy Stay-Long Jewelled* Lipstick 
. . .g e t  free Silk-Tone Liquid 
Rouge. ■ ' • simulated
Combination Value 2.50Both fer l.75-
2 for Fragrance
Buy Heaven-Sent® Eau de Toilette 
...get free Heaven-Sent Deodorant 
Cream.
■Combination Value2A 0Bothto 1.65
H
2 for Making Eyes
Buy Waterproof Mascara. . .  
. get free Eye Cre&m Special,
Combination Value 2.75 Both to  1.50
289 Bernard Ave.
L T D ,
D id  3f31 (Multiple' Phones)
delicious
Enjoy tho fantous sw ok 
Canada’s fine quality all-ptiketabti 
ih ir^S fliic (lititffiiid o ils  ark.tje^dr tifed ).
i S S S S




THE KfifoW fi/S P M ffi
\k
makes TEA mean more to You, * \ :.
»,■ *’ ' , „ ; ■ .■ *•• ' " ■, J ~' y >■ ' ’
You’ll -get a b e t t e r  cup of tea  from
Canterbury. I t’s  th e  finest quality
» » .
o ran g e  pekoe—fin e r  by f a r th a n  
o rd in a ry  b len d s. Cup a f te r  cup, 
you’ll enjoy tea  o f sparkling amber 
co lo r—ric h  arom a—and invigor­
ating, extra-full flavor. Canterbury 
picks you up—brings fresh  vitality! 
Don’t  take less, w hen you can . . .
w all
v





“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURffift”
Trucking <)f valley produce has increased 
hi i  po&rt trttert it has become vital 
trantooriifion facility, dedaresLoyd
; ^rucking of B^C. T rte Fruit products to Vancouver and other 
coastmarkets has increased in the past two years to a  point where 
U has become the dominant transportation facility, according to  A.
K. Lbyd. president of theB .C . Tree Fruit Company, in a recent the truce line dividing South Korea 
bulletin to growers. - from communist North Korea.
. .. Reatoo t e  tho upjw tts was said1 duo to the fact
that trucks loaded m the Okanagan can be delivered the next mom- tha grcater part of the troops
, ipg  UP ftantiljng under rail moyement takes more .being withdrawn will be home or
■than*twice as long, with second morning arrival being the earliest ®n the way back by Christmas.
that can be accomplished by this method. o tu S a iS Jsw I?  t ̂ "ftSow hw  the
Until 1952 the use of refrigerated highway units in the ship- united states announcement that it
... • ;*a #1' i #. . i». , . , i  J   L t . .  m m  iM nll. t i i n l / t iA i i r n  « " < . ..ti *..i   _ #
Specially Written.for The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
1 OTTAWA—Canada wiU bring 
home two-thirds of its 6.00&-man in­
fantry brigade standing guard along
from the 10S3 and previous crops, 
as well as all they have for »ale at 
oats and barley. • . '  -
Other bureau crop forecast* with 
last year’s harvest in brackets; oats,
885.437.000 <406MMW»0>; barley. 211,-
980.000 (262j063jOOO);,faU rye, K -
827.000 (28,775.000). n ..
BUTTER VS. MARGARINE
Other farm topics, were Jin  the 
week's;Ottawa news with thpt.an­
nual three-day meeting of the* Na­
tional Dairy Council, B utter/and  
margarine topped the list of the 
council's problems.
J. J. Creighton, the retiring presl
ite” ex-
was member for 
Saanich, was Mr. Speaker, later 
EC T ipbt-gcuniu  lii Loudoni.
Mr Barrow, MLA forChllUwack 
Was long-time minister of agricul­
ture in, the days of premier John 
Qlivea. It was said his mime wps 
most appropriate for a minister of 
agriculture, and Mr. Bartow often 
said he, could push one as well os 
the next former. <
Mr. Pauline lives In Victoria; Mr. 
Barrow In Chilliwack. A happy 
birthday to them both.
ptAJtfc VISITOR
WINDSOR, Ont—Windsor had 
nn uhusuat visitor—an .Arctic tern 
found by Patricia Ruse, 14, lying 
exhausted in a neighbor's garden, 
wore a band from the United
NORSK DISEASE - ,
PINCHER CREEK. Alta.—Three 
cases of sleeping sickness among 
hones have occurred in this district 
of southwestern Alberta.




Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L  A  N0AKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 585 LEON AYE. 
PHONE 3888
Large
of fresh fruits and vegetables has been practically unknown planned to pull out four of Itssix  mn^nriruf^tn^m
Interior (^  British Columbia. ...................... “  **'“
which, in some cases, have forced 
them off the road after only a few 
months’ experimental-running. A 
successful truckline, in order to per­
form economically, must have ac­
cess to a sustained flow of tonnage,
divisions in Korea.' The Canadian 
withdrawal will be matched , by 
the United Kingdom, Australia and 
New Zealand, cutting the Common­
wealth division down . to brigade 
.size.
Mr. Campney said the 2nd batta* 
start , back
cise tax on margarine to-protect 
butter from, an invasion of foreign* 
produced vegetable oils. ;*If ; this 
werp. not done, the government’s 
policy of supporting butter prices 
might crack under the load of sur­
plus stockpiles.
Unless the government moved to
preferably in both directions. In- Hon Black Watch will stimulate butfer sales at home add
sofar as our products are concerned first, followed by foe 3rd regiment abroad he pre<iicted. it would enter
there is a normal shipping season 
of about ripe, to ten months out of 
every year and in order to complete 
the twelve months’ cycle foe truck-
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
and the 4th battalion Canadian 
Guahls. The’ D squadron of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, brigade 
headquarters and supporting units 
will also be pulled out.
Left in Korea will be one irifan-
the new butter-producing . season 
next spring with stocks of 5,000,009 
pounds—almost triple the surpluses 
of previous'years.
He described government buying 
and selling of butter as “creeping 
socialism” and another speaker, Dr.
tonnages *bf packed prod­
uct* had been moved for many 
years by truck in xe-shipment from 
one packinghouse to another when 
it was necessary to assemble to a 
single loading polift for shipment 
by rail to the prairies or elsewhere.
The trucks utilized for this ser­
vice Usually were the* open flat- 
platform type which have been 
used in hauling loose fruit from or­
chards to packinghouse, although ......... ...........  -
a  few trucklines bad purchased er must cultivate other eastbound 
covered vehicles which protected shippers for. foe two or three month
the’ product from foe weather, interval when we are practically _ , _ —..... ,— .......................    -
* .These^vans were riot insulated andvinactive. The flow of westbound try battalion of the Queens Own Leland Spencer of Cornell Unlver- 
foey carried no cooling equipment movement into the Interior of Brit- Rifles of Canada, along with a field sity, said high government support
. of any kind. ish Columbia is not heavy, and in ambulance; unit and , supporting prices tend to defeat their purpose
In, tfie early phases of trucking many cases it |s necessary for foe troops. .. ( of helping formers.
■ service ever the Hope-Princeton truckers to take loads through to. The destroyers Iroquois and Hur- An opposing view,' however, was 
highway to coast markets it was Coast points. This entafls'an'empty on will 'rem ainbut the' destroyer taken by Gordon Loveridge, vice1*
felt that as the vehicles moved run* from Vancouver or elsewhere Cayuga will sail home shortly, not pregident of the Dairy Farmers of
Overnight during the relatively cool into the Interior before the" east- to bri replaced. The navy has kept Canada, who, said floor prices pre- 
part of foe day, expensive refriger- bound load can be picked up here 
ation equipment might not be ne- and, in some instances, . truckers 
. cessary. Although these trucks have found that it Was beneficial 
were insulated, it was found that for them to pick up an eastbound 
during foe hottest part of foe sea- load at the coast, thereby by-passing 
son some of them were building up foe Okanagan Valley, 
extremely high inside temperatures, One of the uncertainties, to which 
especially before loading. Prairie truckers have been expose^
three, destroyers in Korean waters vent agricultural disaster and that 
since shortly after the outbreak of ^  farmers to accept a lower 
Korean fighting in June, 1950. support price for butter would be
WHEAT OUTLOOK “like waving a red flag to a bull,”
If the Korean withdrawal had The housewife’s viewpoint .was 
been anticipated, so was a reduc- given by Mrs, H. E. Vauteleteof 
tion in Canada’s wheat crop this Montreal, president of the Canadian 
year due to bad weather and 'one Association of Consumers. She sug-
Since last year foe situation has has been the matter of vehicle gross of tbe worst rust epidemics in his- gested the butter Industry meet foe. 
been subject to definite improve- weight limitations set up by various fory. Some observers in Ottawa, threat of margarine by cutting
ment by use of dry ice coolers, provincial regulatory bodies: With however, were not expecting foe prices, even if it means a small
These coolers are simply construct- inter-provincial trucking only in its bjg cut f0recast by the bureau of temporary loss,
ed under forced circulation by fan. infancy; it is not surprising per- statistics last week. The industry should think of foe
Cross-country trucking of perish- haps that the different provincial growers ckn expect a crop possibilities of a new generation
able products has grown to tremen- governments have not responded in h.„.hplq the bureau growing up and accepting margar-
j ___ r _____________________________T T nU a/l •% .m i  m f in n o r  i / \  fh ta V » r!n ilS  O ' 0/I»oOI,UUU DUbIU-15, U1C UUA^ i -----dous proportions in, foe . United 
States where modern highway con­
struction. has kept more in pace 
wiUf Public need.. Trucking of fresh 
fruits, and vegetables from British 
Columbia ,to points in foe Canadian 
Prairies and Eastern Canada has 
been Slower to develop, largely due 
to foe fact that the Trans-Canada 
Highway is not yet a reality for 
commercial purposes, 
trucks loading: ? in foe
a uniform manner to the various 
representations submitted to them 
on this score. Last year a maxi­
mum gross weight of 40,000 lbs. per 
vehicle was in effect both in Alber­
ta and ' Saskatchewan. This year 
foe Province of Alberta has in­
creased the load limit to 56,000. lbs. 
whereas Saskatchewan still main­
tains its 40,000 lbs. gross limitation, 
and any With foe Manitoba gross more in 
Okapagan line with that prevailing in Alberta,
said. This would be little more 
than 60 percent of last year’s near­
record 614,000,000 bushels and the 
lowest in five years. Of foe fore­
cast total, 351.000,000 bushels would 
be prairie wheat.
Only a month earlier the bureau 
had estimated a 487,000,000-bushel 
crop. The revision was the biggest 
change the bureau has had to. make 
since it began crop forecasting i n , 
1947.
me.
“Cheaper butter might,head off 
margarine,” she said.
PRODUCTION DEPUTE 
The job of deputy to Defence Pro­
duction Minister Howe is changing 
hands. It goes to a Manitoba law­
yer who spent four years in a Jap­
anese prison camp, and who, at 34, 
becomes foe youngest deputy min­
ister in the federal civil service.
Golden*, of Bin-"He is David A.
The cabinet minister responsible clair, Man., yrho, on Sept 30 suc- 
* ■ ceeds an electronics, industrialist,
Reginald M. Brophy, 52, of Toronto. 
Mr.* Brophy was one of foe few , 
$l-aryear men remaining in foe de­
partment—men loaned to foe gov­
ernment service from private indus­
try. , He returns to the presidency
Valley, for points like Calgary , or it is. easy to understand the prob-
Edmonton Tor further East, have to lems confronting an inter-provin- — - .. . „  .
move via a circuitous routing which dal trucker running between Al- for gram marketing, Trade Minister 
takes tbetn almost as Tar south as berta and Manitoba over Saskatche- Howe, indicated in a speech at oas- 
Spokane, Washington, and thence wan highways. A vehicle adapted katoon that the small crop will 
either via’TJ.S. Highways for con- to ; regulations in one province i s  ease foe marketing problem aggra- 
siderable mileages or up through not always suitable for service in vated by bumper crops of the last 
the East,. Kootenay r;Valley and the adjoining-province. three years. ± .
thibUgh*foe. Crowis .Nest Pass. Even A problem * confronting packing The long-term outlook for Cana- t-- iripCtroriics Ltd'
under th^,lpnger routing, faster;de- houses as the volume .of long dis- dian wheat sales is excellent, Mr. o R g . J- c6lb 
liveries'lire being , . accomplished, tance truck loadings increases is the Howe said. . • . . ininJ? thp denart-
Running time by rbad from Pentlc- matter of adequate loading facilities “I think one is justified in .was caDtured by
ton to Edmonton, .for example, is for . this,, type of carrier. . Many that the balance of foe “ ®nt.  *" ® * t  „  KdriE-ln’’De-
only abdut 26 to-28 hours, whereas houses were originally constructed situation, which was temporarily Hu? Jap n g
noSnal 'failway cariot delivery is. for convenient loading on .railway upset by a series, of extraordinarily £ m £ r .  1941, &g-
b T t S  cedufe1 to^lwid8 bjMruck011̂ ^ ^ '
t l u f « “ r « t / / " . S / t ™ 8h ^ ”fsr“ ? h J e" 8- 5 . !  „„ .  Rhodes scholarshlo won
ed with fourth morning delivery by to build hew truck loading plat- 
rail, and comparable faster delivery forms while others are able to 
has been achieved in Winnipeg and adapt their rail loading facilities to 
elsewhere. Trucks in this inter--either rail or truck loading as the 
provincial service are equipped occasion demands.
11* " .................................  One opinion quite freely express­
ed, but not always with full insight, 
is. foe thought that our industry 
might well go into the trucking 
business itself. At first sight, there 
may appear to be considerable merit 
in' this plan, but it should be re­
membered that any trucking service
all their 1954 Wheat sity on a s sc l rs ip  
plus some of foe wheat held over before the war.
i
... _ . . .
witli mechanical refrigeration oper- 
ated by separate gasoline motor, 
arid excellent records of unifonri 
transit temperatures have been 
achieved j n  this'Way,
OPERATING PROBLEMS 
Trucklities breakirig into this new 
field, find: ..themselves J- confronted
The Victoria
By JAMES
with'numerous operating problems undertaken by ourselves would in-
• * . ... * ' ■ yolve considerable capital expendi-
ure. Trucks suitable for this type 
qf run cost in the neighborhood of
W A U BO A RD
•  A Full Line of JRlywoods 
to help you reiw^tel or
. M M*
•  Urai ei i t — ’ 
Mortar, ete.  ̂ , .
i  Asb dtoiit the Ffcrson 
Sarttlen Window!!Jlbiife 2066 
W iM O S O N
1888 Water 8*. 
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
VICTORIA—There was an in­
triguing little note in the newspa­
pers the other day.
It said that foe Archbishop of 
Canterbury said to Premier Ben­
nett: “If all ‘ the premiers were
$35,000 to $40,000 per vehicle. A l l  Hke you they would be a .very fine 
problems confronting independent l°t,”What Mr. Bennett replied to this 
wasn't stated. Perhaps he was so
K. NESBITT
ex-Liberals and ex-Conservatives 
grabbed from Alberta—and lo arid 
behold if it didn’t do the trick. : 
It’s' well the Archbishop didn’t 
make that Remark to Health and 
Welfare Minister Martin. Mr. Mar­
tin would dearly loved such ftta op­
portunity .to tell the Archbishop 
exactly what Social-Credit means, 
in Mr. Martin’s book. The Arch-truckers would confront ourselves similarly. Our flow of tonnage is 
almost exclusively in one direction 
with larger volume traffic “peaks” 
interspersed between thinner vol­
ume shipping “valleys.” A truckline, - - . , . ,,,, , _- *r.», -----  —
owried by foe g r o w e r s  a r i d  b a s fe d  o n  while foe premier was still stunned En ^ o n  between Archbishop 
the Okanagan as home port would, in his delight, the Atchbishop is re- pj.emier> o b| if only we.
swept off his feet he couldn’t think bishop may not have ://’uder^tood, 
of a thing to say—which doesn’t but that wouldn’t  htive bothered. 
often happen to the Premier. Mr. Martin one little bit.
After this praise, and apparently, ,Ye '̂ an intriguing little Conver-
............  and
knew
ported to have said to Mr. Bennfett 
that he couldri’t discover what So-of .necessity, have to take its place alongside other : competitive truck- .
ere, depending upon'tho general means ^
market for a steady flow of tonnage What Mr. Bennett said to this 
whenever our own products were wasnt stated either. The Prepiler 
not available. I f  r e s p o n s i b l e  ' i n d e -  Hkely ignored the , statement, 
'pendent truck lines show them- cHffoB.iri8 the subject, since he 
.selves feady to adjust to our needs, couldn t very^,well tell the Arch- 
' there probably will be little or no bishop that Social Credit, ?s wo
what Mr. Bennett said to the Arch­
bishop! He’ll never tell now!'
iiM U il: ONiMARY ENAMELS
NGFATKjlj
when you e n a m l yqwr kHehan w ith
J "
W Kit np trit
j i U u l A J
W M  M4KN n«m  ;
BKUUIKIt NO
•  Reedftow*.
•  A|fJy wifobruth of Rollez-Koatar.











2Si fSTS to lirst clectcd to th,c W atr,atetransportation business Ourselves. Hke Liberalism or ; Cohservatism, thegreatLi^ra l landBUdep  0 
, -(ppe thing is certain, as long dis- qnly with a different name, which —the first time foe Liberals came
tance-trucking increases the posi­
tion uf the trnhs-continental rail­
ways is changing rapidly to that of 
a straight competitive carrier,, More 
and more ns the, months go by, are 
the railways examining theij* com­
petitive position; Rnilwny freight 
rates pre adjustlhg themselves pro­
gressively ,downwards- ns the threat 
of hew highway competition be­
comes more and more of a chal­
lenge.
During the current 1954 .shipping 
season, lopg distance truck loadings 
to date represent approximately 15 
percent of total shipments to nil 
point* !




vCUy 'council Was notified last 
week that n VcrftUh wbttufo is Dik­
ing legal action n&tlrist the clty sn 
a result of injuries she received In 
The City Park August 13,
Frank Smith. Vernon barrister, 
acting on behnir of Mrs. Cecil In J.
Eptlng, also of Vernon, said his 
client suffered painful -injuries to
tic buildta^ ,Post'Js teh td twelve; j 
inches high dnd Is painted hr stain-’ 
ed dark green, instead of bolng vis­
ible in foe darkness, he said.
'j, ’MrV SiMfUij 4W ,{n*tr j •tefft ihe
\ *8 vOSmBt Insuratico crintpony the
'■ TbU edrenUeucM is not publ^hed or displayed by lb* Ibfeor
1 \Almpvl ’ Of mJr fDO W PtlUlO MaiSwIilA
It cost
fortune
Lqng Distance calling today is full of pleasant surprises 
. .  . placing your out-of-town call is simplicity itself . . .  
the speed with which your call jjoes through is often 
amazing . . .  the clarity of conversation makirt it seem 
as if you’re just calling next door . . .  but, probably the 
most pleasant surprise of a l l . . .  is the smalLcost to you!
Yes, the really pleasant thing about Long Distance calling 
is that it costs a lot less than you think . .  An fact, it often 
turns out to be about half as much as vjmj imagined!
Just dial “0” . . .  you’ll be pleasantly surprised!
\
Two old-time B.C. pplitlcians 
have birthdays this ,monfo;\, Last' 
Sunday F. A. Pauline was 93; on 
Sept. 29, E. D. Barrow will be 87., • 




Bummer heat and winter cold have no business in 
your home. Keep them out with Barrett Rock Wool 
Insulation. I t  can cut your fuel bills by as much as 
30%. I t  gives you extra comfort all year round. 
Available in blankets, batta and granulated forms.
811 YOUR BARRETT DIALER FIRST AND  
KEEP THE WEATHER W HIRR IT B ILO NO S*■ ■ ■ i , i . *...
Besides Rock Wool and Insulation Board, your 
Barrett dealer has a complete line of roofing, and 
weather-proofing materials.
Bofrett offices in Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg end Vancouver,
, . I I ' , it 1 . ' ,•
■ " ■' .>■
H I MRINT COMPANY, IIM III0
1948 West Fonder SI., Vancouver, B.C.
"ftettw en  the World 




Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
MS4ESbti. n * * m t  ,
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★ Two Waternjan's Pen and 
Pencil Sets
★ Novelty China Tea Pot, 
Cream and Sugar Sets.
★ Two Evening Accessory 
Bags
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You Name the Occasion -  Court's has. the Card
•  Birthday Cards for all age-droops.






•  Sympathy Cards and 
Acknowledgments.
•  Wedding Engagements:
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Mrs. Bette Gant
Supervisor of the new Gift Shop,Manager of Physicians Prescrio- supervisor of the ne  ift Shop, 
tlon Pharmacy is proud to announce thapc H?«^elp*y°U choo.se ca^d 
the opening of Kelowna’s first com- 0dJ‘fferent or. n0XfI.glff .  »•
soive» ‘r t ^ S i r  s  a *  “ B ijp -— *»
• ~ « ^ R a s6 «nge.
i > _■., - . r / j ' , . ' , . • .. *.*' * '  ;•'■■••. rv . . i .
LEATHER600DS DEPARTMENT
A lovely selection of Wallets, Billfolds, Writing Cases, Address ;Books, Bridal 
Books, Men’s Shaving Cases, Military Sets, Utility Cases— fitted and unfitted,
Key Cases, Manicure Sets, etc. A wonderful spot to pick a gift for any member 
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(', H “The Book
The Book Department
opens under the capable direction of 
CYRIL CLARKE, well-known head 
of the former Kelowna Book Shop. 
The nation's "best sellers” will be 
featured. Fiction, non-flcUon, reli­
gious books and children’s books. 
Prompt service on books you wish 
to order. A full line of wood carv- 
*“*» by J. Gcrvers.
JUST ARRIVED!
/ / The White and the 
Gold"
By THOMAS B. COSTAIN
An Intimate, living story of the 
making of Canada. , “
Publishing date,'S ept 24, 10M.
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TUB KELOWNA COURIER PAOEFIVB
now earning less than $100 a week?
Be trained as a Radlcr and Television technician. Increase your 
earnings in good job we help you find on finishing Course. Lessons 
are easy to master at home in spare ..evening*. We specialise in 
Radio and‘Television training by home study. Write, stating age 
and education. ’ - ...... - - —  --
Radio CoBege of Canada, 86 Bathurst Street, Toroato.
Fine selection of books
H I I  H i H i ■  ■
Controversial art




We are .pleased and proud to have been General 
Contractors in the renovation a 
ultra-modern new store.
I to the subcontractors, without whose cooperation our 
last three deadlines would' not have been possible.
Special thanks to Bill Buss and his KJS.M. Staff 
for the big part they played helping us complete these 
jobs. * <
a .
vern e  Ah ren s» • .     .. ............
. GENERAL CONTRACTOR
' Commercial — Industrial —- Domestic 
Planning and Building
No. 10 Meikle Avenue
“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER’1
I walked into, the gallery and 
came lace to lace with several 
__  . .. . . .  blobs ol color on a canvas. I am
■  Aik that question at any cocktail afrald my ejaculation rather an-
■ party or sewing circle and you re noyed the attendants and a couple tpw to  start a four-hour argument. of eidiriy ladles who, were sitting . And] neither side wants to be gazing with something approaching 
' bothered with lacts. Their minds horror at the same conglomeration
■ are made up. ' ol paintThe'detractors of modem art are I couldn’t figure out what that surS.ihat the non-objective painters one was, so I shoved on to another,
■ woflb that way because they could and yet another. I sat down on a not' draw an accurate cow if they bench and gazed, i let my imagin- tried. And the supporters of the ation have full sway, and my imag*
* modern movement are equally sure ination can 'sway well. But the
■ thal the detractors are the type who more I looked the more confused I couldn’t appreciate any painting un- got.
• lest it told a story such as Washing- s 0 i hied me back to the door 
*, ton crossing the Delaware and are and spcnt twenty-five cents for a 
■  one step removed from comic book book to tell me what I was looking 
N L Aodibts. • ' at.
■B9U1 'these sets of convictions The book told me. but I couldn’t  
_  were given a fine workout at the sce. Try as I might my imagina- 
iremddeuiltfi of your ■  Canadian National Exhibition’s Pine tion (it can’t be so good, after all)
3 ■  Art Gallery this year. couldn’t see in the paint what the
I wandered innocently into the book said was there. I studied a 
mm gallery a few weeks ago in Toron- dozen pictures and in only one case 
■  to and I emerged with a shell- could I find a clue. It was some- 
shocked expression, caused by a thing about boats and there did ap- 
m m  J- scrutiny of the contemporary paint- pear to be a couple of masts and 
MSB - HRs K i n g s  which are held, b y '-""
H  of the populace, to be 
v nightmarish and garish. __
• _  That, of course, is a large, eCon- prices. Eight hundred and fifty;
orny-sked matter .of opinion. , nine hundred; a thousand dollars.
/ P P . the fact remains that a yery For these modem paintings! They 
- v substantial. proportion of the Can- were priced higher, much higher,
■'  adlftn paintings at the ONE’S art than the paintings that tell a story gallery,were non-objectiv.e in . the that I might like to have around .seme that the,subject is not paint- me to live with, 
fid! in the way it js ordinarily seen if 1 had the thousand dollar mod-
■ w  Die average beholder. ■ ern in my house I am sure I would ? : The,fact also remains that a large wake up screaming some night and ... percentage of contemporary Cana- be rushed off to Essondale.
K dfaa pictures are painted, in this A thousand dollars for a painting n\anaer. , which even I could do—did I choose
. ’And even if they wished, how to waste the paint and the tiniel 
• •Oould .the CNE authorities ignore (And the time wouldn’t be much.
■Aihe style, of painting used by a large Two, three minutes. At least so I .percentage of Canadian painters? felt.. Their’. argument is that to do so • 1 left the moderns and turned to
W at4G ,50,60?
Men/GetNewPep Quick
wmI iku, lorn of «aenor, kck ftl PH» tued-out, rundown Iwlin* due to Uck ol 
which yu*» may cell ***»«ms
*ad OnhMtauP 
EqntptttiPt
nuilUi b ind  •acouverl.BjO.
M IG H T IEST
O F  S M A L L
HOME HEATERS
___ _  ^___ t____ Above picture shows a sectionofthe book shelf at the new Kelowna Book ahd Gift Shop
Iri'gr which *‘£fev̂ lfeTX*b^ numbers some things which’might have been whic^ officially opens on Friday. An up-to-date selection of books and magazines will be available
"  il" ----- A ’ baffling, sails. at all times. ’
But what staggered me were the ... . , 1 .....^
m o o r  tm i
Westbank
Kelowna Book and Gift Shop opens its doors officially Satur­
day to help make Kelowna one of the most modern shopping centers 
in the valley.
wm.iH ViuA a inSnrp«inn nf .v,' " " T vj— T  —m v w es tb a n k—Mrs. Doug Murray Located at 1561 Pendozi Street, Kelowna Book and Gift Shop
■  what is being painted in Canada w S i t a S l y  s h o c S n u d e  in the '£* is. own®d B.en The shop itself is connected with Physi-
today- . entire gallery. Oh, there were e„ests at ttiehomeof M rs Murray’s C1!ins Prescription Pharmacy, by a large spacious archway. There
W -U jo u  want w  '«pWon (and a e d» i auke1J°to°S S rea ldsum! . . .  Running along the left-hand side of the new store, is a 32-foot
. Fli 'beV you can hardly wait) the mons from an anti-vice squad. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, of .card bar featuring the famous Gdu^tS-JTallmark line. One of the
m°dem_ Canadian paintings, by .and The modern Canadians, by the Chilliwack, paid a brief visit at the mpst complete greeting card Iilie ill Kelowna is featured here. Cards
■ largei^how a great deal more viril- way, seem to have forsaken nudes home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hoskins * Prv^ r flcinn nre t n h e  had irtolndifto a well stocked line oftty and-imagination than the insipid altogether, which seems a kind of during a motor trip through the lo r ©very occasion are to De naa, including a well SlOCKea une Olchildren* dead partridges and rural pity. What I mean is that an ar- Okanagan recently. novelty cards.
H rjuigemeiit in red, green and^yellow . • * * . • ■  ̂ English bone china cups and saucers as well as novelty china
5  a * ! "  “ 7 * ' 1 s  .AftiwaarirtiTiS: on the rifu han<1 sidc of u,enew Kelown“Book and'  Ther onjy trouble is, I wish I stitute for a woman. ent spending three weeks with the Gift Shop as you enter.
coitfd ilnderstand them. , I made a, mistake. Before leaving commission at Nakusp. . ' Adjoilling this is a “party bar” where you can find a'complete
; , ^  ' p o t S S k ^ r t h e 4 nmderns. hJust Mr. and Mrs’ r . v: Unwin spent selection for children’s parties, weddings and. £41 social entertainment
in case a second viewing . . . But last Week-end in westbank, where accessories. A fine selection of paper serviettes for every occasion
it was no use. I emerged into the they were guests of .Dr. and Mrs. can also be found
sunlight completely dazed and con- T. J. O’Neil, at the latter’s lakeside
fused and with a feeling that I had cottage. Mr. Unwin formerly was
been in one of the horror, shows on hte staff of George Pringle High,
oh the midway. * and now teaching in Vancouver.
. I do not know whether it was ter- •
wonderful, ,Bot I'm glad I • Mrs. M; Merry, a former elemen- 
went., At least I have one advan- tary teacher lin.>Westbank, and who 
tage over most people I may argue now makes her home in Victoria, is 
with. t renewing. old acquaintances in Gervers.
I’ve seen for myself. Westbank and district _______
ON 1 TIN
4V, '
Down the centre of the . store is the book department which 
features all the: current best sellers, both fiction and non-fiction., 
Also a  large group of Children’s'books can be fo u n d s ' * |
This department is under the supervision' pf .C y r i t^ a rk e , '.  
former proprietor of the Kelowna Book Shop. Also located !^  th e ;; 
book department is a  complete line of wood carvings by -Mr. ; 
These make perfect gift items.
Located at the rear of the store 
is the stationery’department featur­
ing a complete, Une.. of bulk, per­
sonal and note paper. The Camera 
department is also located at the 
rear of the shop where can be 
found flash-bulbs, • cameras, movie 
cameras and accessories.
A smartly decorated leather goods 
department, With a- complete selec-
Well-known local chemist,
Ben Gant, also proprietor .
£  I I J  •£« I ŝ hoXin HaSf and ^of new book and gift shop
‘Local boy makes good.1
from
Kelowna attended
sc ols, in H lifax and Cornwallis, ^  belng ^ i e d  out In the at- 
N.S., during the summer. Lieut, tractive,'well'.lighted-store, is a1 gift
wrapping course conductedjby Mrs. 
Bette Gant. This Course proved
CHICKEN with R IC I
whuity^M  buy  | f  AYLMiRfoinato o t
. V egefabfe Soup a r  fho roQuIar p ricel
W. A. S. Brooks and- Lieut. S.,
SChuck studied, at H:M.C.A. Stad-
S f S '  very popular at,Chrtttmas time last • «> , R* M» • Greening &tt6nQ6d tno sob* vaai* manw mon ar ar
That well-known phrase could aptly apply to Ben Gant, pro- manship school and . also took the ^ omeJ htto^  adwritage I t  learning
prietor of Physicians Prescription: Pharmacy, who is now branching divisional officers course at Corn- the pr0per-way of wrapping ■ par-
out into the book and gift shop business. ' .  ■ WThl'. latter; establishment is the cels* .• ...., ....................
Mr. Gant started as an apprentice in the drug profession m Leth- largest new entry base in Canada, 
bridge in 1934, later moving to Vancouver and completing his The knowledge gained by the 
examinations in 1938; •• ^
After obtaining his degree, t he, make requests for small gifts, Mr. the.winter. New, courses have been 
went to work for the Reliable Gant explained.' . arranged for the cadets and .it is
Drug Store chain in the coastal “I feel this type of business is an hoped many will: take advantage of
city, and the following year was added service to the community.” the subjects ottered.
YOU GET REAL 
ECONOMY PLUS.«.
V* OUT-HEATS HIATUS THAT 
COST MUCH MORE.
I*  EXCLUSIVE QUAKER "SMOKE*, 
LESS" SURNER USES LESS FUEL. 
V* All^WElOEO AIR-TIGHT CON­
STRUCTION.
I** SAFETY OIL CONTROL VALVE. , 
\.v e  COMBINES RADIANT AND CIR­
CULATING HEAT.
*  FRONT LIGHTING DOOR AND 
EVR-CIEAR FLAME DOOR.
*  FUEL-SAVING AUTOMATIC 
"AIR-FEED" (OPTIONAL).
V* WAIST-HIGH FINGERTIP HEAT 
CONTROL 
HEAT DIRECIINO TOP ORIIII.




1100 V m oM n SI., Vapcouvtr, B.C.
Pltai* Mnd nin liltratura and nama 
of my noarotl Quaktr dn lor. 
tJ—» ■ ■ ' ..............
Addrtti.
TRY . COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Fo r  q u ic k  r e su l t s .
CltyL .frav ;
ijTTini-sii- i s
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We offer this ibî ! fo get you
acquainted with' dfelicidus1 AYLMER Chicken
‘  ’ i  • ;• f 1
with Rice Soupi
Your family will love this tasty chicken soup 
‘ with delicious morsels of choice, tender 
chicken. It's a  speciol treat' with the children 
» .. arid so nourishing for them tool
" r  'i . '■ ’ I'. I' '■ '■ '• ■'.■I .» ■> « < ■ :
Hurry I Offor Good for Llndted Time Only I 
Don't miss this SAVINGI Clip this coupon 
•{OHd'lKd if In your purse, ready to <;a$h in 
your grocer’s next time you shop.
promoted to manager of one of the The proprietor said he would have 
branch stores. opened the store much earlier, but
„ However, Mr.. Gant liked' the In-, he wanted to get high quality mer- 
teriorof British Columbia and en- chandise, yet at a reasonable price 
tered the employment- of MjcGiU , Mh Gant has been active In Unlt 
arid* Willits Ltd, Im l0j2 lie' Jotted Ud ipb'iTfih'^oth work, and htis 
the RCAF arid served as a navlga- taken a keen Interest in community- 
tor. Alter the cessation of hostili- endeavors. :
ties, he returned from overseas in His "right hand assistant" Is his 
1945 and came back to Kelowna. wife, Bette, who will supervise the 
"I - had an opportunity of gding gift shop.
elsewhere, but I preferred Kelow- .......... .........— -—
nn," Mr. Gant declared. DARING KITTEN , :
Three years later, Mr. Gant de- VANCOUVER—A strange buzz-
elded to brarich out for himself, and lng sound under the hood caused 
in the. fall of 1948, he opened, the Alan Anderson to stop his calr
;Ai Sea Cadet ■ With .ambition can 
take advantage of the pffers of the 
Navy. Leatrue. of Canadoi or . the 
. Royal Cappdiant Navy. P.®8'.
. . .  ... ^  . , , Sing, his able seaman pxpm he. is
elegise to go ,  t o  Camp ,;Comox oh ; 
VancquVigi' Island, for»two, weeks' 
recreation ,anh trainihg. Upon hci 
coming a> leading cadet he may al- 
0̂ 5 Halifax,
Cerflwallis'.oif Shearwater, in. Ifoya 
Scptla. ..There tye may learn gun- 
nery, letffle^hljp, seaman-
spto.irahlo^orsighallihg. 
isc  If a boy ^cels he wphld llke to 
ottd make his cpreer In the.havy as an
drug store,-familiarly, known as investigate. He pulled out a klttcn 0D ^ar, thh Navy ^agho^l?t 
Physicians Prescription Pharmacy, which hod crawled in for warmth, scholarship
on Pcndozl Street. On September ", : " -  —tvi
i, 1952, he opened up a second Arthur Foulds, was fined $15 and
store on BcrnaVd Avenue, costs In city court recently by Ma-
Reason for brnnchlng out into the gistrate Alex Marshall for exceed- 
boolc and gift shop business is duo lng 80 miles per hour speed limit 
to the fact many of his customers, on Pcndozl Street.
to protect 
y o u r J a m i l
. . ........ _ . _ i.plrovldes
sc lars i s as'jllnanpial aid- , 
Thoke Interested ma^ inquire, at 
rmories on .Mondays
Ldier
U t us help you plan your 
Will, which wb ore glad to 
do without:change.
Ask foi booklet 
“Some RenJdrki on Wills''
& the Kelowna A  
4 nt 7.00 p,m. A  limited nuihbcr pf 
boys age 14-18 will be taken.
T H E
A fine of $2d and' „ 
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was levied against John J. KlrSch- 
ner by Maglstrhtcf Alex Marshall in 
city codrt recently.
626 WE$T,PWD$($ i ,  VANCOUVER 
; GEORGE o. VALE, Manager
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Heri. Capozzi wows Montreal Rotarians 
when he
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER « , 1954
speaks
P*®**"® to  Eastern Canadians that the future holds much In the way
Ef aftcr^ inncr sPeaker> as he is efficient on the foot- < ****  « * * »  * *  you.
With renewed congratulations




. - hfr. and M rs. P. Capozzi, of Kelowna Herb is now
W“h the c v m m  division o t the C anadl.n
tiQD ,bm  he Mill finds lime to  play with M ontreal A lo M te se n T h i
address service dub  members. -------
Capozzi’a fin# address on the Montreal Rofarfan. k* «h* m . .< Hm «  
subject o£ “Football” also drew anothw R o u S ^  J79 Bernsfd Avenue,
comments from two well-known a lso re c e lw d a ^ n v  K»lowna.S.C.
Jdontreal sports writers, Andy Meagher s e n t ^ i t n f f  ££L* Pear Fellow-RoUrian,—I am writ-
O ^ n  and Baz O'Meara, while S r  h ?  . 5 S m  ^  y°u immediately after our lun-
Robert E  Meagher, immediate past vl_„  J T *  . .  _  , cheon meeting at which your son
president of the Rotary Club of ni "  ✓ JCcloiK' ' v**- *u«*t speaker. I am enclosingr.^ r.te« oS  ssna
,lt certainly was too bad that you 
weyw not on hand to see your son 
hi action before t»ur club. He 
handled his subject in a very inter­
esting w*y and one of the things 
that I  liked best about him was his 
to ability to introduce his fellow team-
Deer season reported good
Hunters in the district have bepn highly successful to date 
in the current deer and moose season. Twenty-two deer and 
cme moose were reported bagged up to Monday. The same 
time fast year there were eight deer and no moose shot.
W- Franko, of Kelowna, got the moose Sept. 9.
a r .° c °? T g **1® Iocal hunters getting deer Sept. 16: 
Arnold Schellenberg, Bill Pavell, Frank Fumerton, D. J. Goir- 
ard, Jam «  Evans, R. Maben, W. Sapa and F. Bristow.
P \ £  ,wcrA ̂  *^sso anc* E* Tucker got deer Sept. 17. 
_  P JWicbe, R. Browne-Clayton, J. W. Colton, E. Field and
R. Richard p it animals on Saturday.
. . .  ®°unds and J. Middleton got one Sunday,
while H. Thorlakson bagged two.
ot a prize fighter prior to an im- the question Is always uppermost, 
portant bout There is continual who will get mad flrat-Hunttax- 




Mr. Herbert A. Capozzi, 
c/o Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation,
1425 Dorchester Street West, 
Montreal, Que.
Dear Mr. Capozzi,—I ' want
cept for a wartime stretch in the 
United States Navy—Feller prob­
ably is the best conditioned athlete 
in baseball.
He is as trim And muscular as
Specially written for The Courier 
;  By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Bob Feller, veteran right-hander
of the Cleveland Indians, in the _______ ____________  „„
twilight of a brilliant baseball car- when he first joined the Indians as
 ̂ __  __,__ . w w  w  _______. ________ ___ _____ „  *«*■ seen* destined to get another an Iowa farm boy of 17. He weighed
compliment you in a very special member* and to, comment on what 5™}nc* to achieve his biggest am- 185 then and his weight is 185 now.
and sincere way for the manner In they had said. 'Ho was given a  won- bIUon: *° w*n a world series game. The last few seasons Bob’s pitch-
which you handled the subject deflut reception by the some four .As this was written the Indians lng effectiveness has waned. There
"Football/’ aided and assisted ad- hundred members of our dub who were still a few games away from w?r® off-season reports , that he
mirably by Messrs. Etcheverry, wcre- on hand add I wpa therefore clinching the American League pen- might be traded but the Indians’ 
Hugo, Coulter and McNichoL most, anxious that you share, be- nant, breaking New York Yankees’ management heeded the outcry of 
You have the happy faculty of In the very fine impression five-year string. Making a fine ,  many Cleveland fans that their
knowing what to say and how to Icfi'witb Mcrntreal Rotarians by the comeback this year, Feller has been .av?/ite fmish out his playing days 
say it and of interspersing humor- snother RotWlanJ^ a main cog in the Cleveland xna- m one sPot-
ous, if at time# commercial. re- Pleasure <?hine. . - This season manager A t Lopez
marks which certainly found fnvm- ?“?,UIU.’ever bring you ' to Montreal. ?n early September he had a 12-3 has given him longer rests between
The September women's medal 
round and captains cup will be 
played Tuesday at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
Following is the draw for the 
medal round competition: 10.00 a.m.' 
—K. Buckland, M. Downton, T. 
Owen; 10.05 am.—J. Underhill, R. 
Oliver, M.V Hinton; 10.10 ajn.-G . 
Kerry. M. Walker, D. Ker; 10.15 
am.—G. Johnson. H. Burkholder, i t  
Willows; 10.20 a.m.—B. Fray, M. De- 
Mara. A. dePfyffer; 1075 a.m.—G. 
Mason, J. Gaddes, M. Stewart; 10.30 
a m.—K. , Currell, F. Evans, J. 
Reekie; 3.00 p.m.—A. McClymont, D. 
Stevenson.
Following is the captains cup 
draw: 1.00 p.m.—U. Miller, G. Par­
ker, R. Brown; 1.05 pm.—J. Dale, 
G. Cram, E. MacLean; 1.10 p.m.— 
B. McGill, A. McClelland, M. Gor­
don; 1.15 p.m.—B. Jackson, D. Mc- 
Laurin. A. Maile.
Brightest The Future Of Your Fans!
Why U/<ufc£..<paJttad/ tuiifc. FIL 4
I f  BANK'mtmumommm
BED
Talk over a Farm Improvement Loan with 
your nearest Bank of Montreal manager.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
CONTINUAL SPARRING
To all intents and purposes the 
woHd is at peace. But there is an 
atmosphere like the training camp
worktwf with Cowadlom In m r r  wolfc >( I l f .  i l m  1>17
. Kelowna Branch: BERT WALTERS, Manager
Westbank Branch: CARLO HANSEN, Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. also Friday 4.30 to 6.00 p.m.) 
Pcadiland (Sub-Agency) : > Open Tuesday and Friday
r
K i d s T t s ^ u s  a t ?  • * * « ■ # * * > * £ ,  ;
s , i?0luL ^hsitieM, oj  ̂ _ p
a or • O ld to n ffw  
with members of our dub. I am 1 9f e..th8t,y®a Will take off record for the top winning percen- Pitching assignments and the plan 
not at all surprised that you quail- roe a caU. “ ge among American league pitch- has worked. But it has meant more
fled for a Rotary Fellowship and Office wlU assist you with, at least eight decisions, in work for Feller and kept hlm sharp'
there is everything to indicate that ^JrJV f® “ ec^ n iA every way. ' W big league seawns he had won “When I was pitching regularly,” 
our educational inclinations Rave ' PeroOhOl reWrds, 261 games and lost 154. His strike- he explained, “I used to have a rea-
----------------  . uons nave Y O u b ^ n r sincerely,' ■ : out total fa near the 2.600-mark. ular routine? The day afteK  pitch-
• MEAGHER, t,0®0^’ wka' Will be 36 in November, ed I’d do no throwing—just run-
/  , .I|nmedlatR Past President eouple of no-hit games to his ning and calisthenics. The second 
..............  ■*-- • credit He has appeared in two day I’d pitch batting practice.
teen properly developed over the 
ears.
. As 1 listened to you. I copld not 
lelp but think of the great pleasure 
ind satisfaction that good father
>f yours would have derived, if he & tow «  Baz OMeara:
-ould have been oil hand in Shera- 
on Hall. 1 am going to have the 
office obtain for me his address and
. . fiterb, Capozzi. spoke the
other1 day’a t  the Rotary Club, he 
shined up_|pme old stories about 
Peahead. -I am going to send on to him a word “mIof congratulations. .* W  his terminates.
I do hope that you have an acci Capotai to . * fluent
*  ™ .£ S S  S'.K**!' UK?, tke. to
J M R B A H K V M O R S t
04 , „
W A R M  M R
dent-free season with the
wHl80i t ^ t t a e  ev0e^  be* n«rectod f i1 ,pl8y la th e r ,  like h  family
and I have every confidence that he ^8d----------------- -----^  never plsyed with a gang that
stressed co-operation ;as much as 
Afa do. Herb is quite a wit, and 
service .clubs, church organizations 
and others should latch on to him. 
He is i breezy, and.t has . a hew ap­
proach to-sports talks:1
SPORT world series and lost both. Notching
a friumph this year will completehfa personal projects.
IN TOP SHAPE -
Feller feels he is in top shape and 
With a good team behind him can’t 
See why he won’t make the grade. 
‘My aim is stronger this yearperson who foot- 
Ato
‘The third day more running and 
exercises and the fourth day I’d be 
ready to pitch again. Now, in ad­
dition to the old routine, I do a lot 
of throwing in the bullpen to shar­
pen up on my control and work on 
my breaking stuff.”
Feller’s biggest disappointment 
than it was in some of my ’younger Z™ n l '°  d®cision ,he dropped to 
years. I’m looking forward to8at the Bosl°" Braves in the opening 
least two more winning vpara” game of the 1848 series, the laritwo ore winning years."





time Cleveland competd in th clas­
sic. The game that gave him his 
greatest satisfaction A 1-0 no-hitter 
he turned in against the New York 
Yankees in April, 1946.
t h a t  m a k e s  G o o d  b e e r
The beat obtainable hops. . .  more rich barley m alt 
■ . . experienced brewmasters . . . and of course, 
d ear non-alkalirie witter from sparkling m ountain 
stream s. These are the ingredients th a t make
PRINCETON BEERS
the favorite th a t they are. Next time you w ant a pleas* 
ing, relaxing refreshment ask for either pale and light 
HIGH LIFE or mellow, full bodied ROYAL EXPORT.






This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board why thaCoretmt^eny prftmi
EASY TO INSTALL— furnace 
proper completely assembled.
COMPACT ~  occupies 
imum floor space.
mtn-
’ I mMA h i  ifaM — oho o« Hl-tor, Comtar.no and 
NMnufal SveworiM oiottah.
E C O N O M IC A L  — 100%
primary radiating surface ex ­
tracts maximum efficiency from 
fuel; spun glass and aluminum 
foil insulation ensure extra 
sav in g ^
QUIET —■ equipped  with p re­
cision built F-M burner, a  new 
high in quiet operation.
ATTRACTIVE—  finished in 
attractive brown and tan colour 
combination, infra-red baked 
to a  durable, easy-to-dean 
finish."
Sunshine Service Wednesday of 
lari Week topped the opening of 
Gay. Way’s Mixed Five Pin Bowling 
League as they picked up the high 
grahd. total, high single game, high, 
individual men’s and women’s 
single game.
L. Marsden scored high single 
game for the women, with 245. W. 
Braden, scoring 252, bowled high 
siijgle game of the men. Sunshine 
Service scored 1,089 in the first 
game far high single and 2,854 for 
high grand total.
A. Striefel, of Gerda’s, with 612,
1131 Ellfa SW
faf«  «JVo you off Ife faefra*wf
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039
m
' Y t S S h
•, • • 05 • was saying, you'll notice all
the walls have been palnted with wonderful 
SATIN-GLO LATEX.'*
. Andy O’Brien says:
A-fellow faqm Calgary attended 
the fast practice held by Alouettes 
in j Westmont Grounds. Somebody 
pofated to the. fiOO fatfa in the 
grandstand atlai said: prbttdly:
.n . ̂ rowd f o r k , Workout,
htuly?”
Reople to . watch torn of our Stom- 
pfedera esting. lunch." . 
riAPofezi An d  cov r o u t  
ThT  SOTASlAJlg -  ^
The- jrarti is -really?the' property 
of Aloiietfes’̂  Herb Ca^02ii. He 
loaned it tp fae just far today.
But there w ere; a million of ’em 
floating around Sheraton Hall yes­
terday as -Capozzi and Co. routed . . ---------- .
the Rotarians on th e su b je c t  of , wled h‘Sn mens three. M. Evans, 
“Football/’ Capozzi, obtained last also of Gerda’s, scored 640 for high 
season from Stampeders, proved a womens three games, 
sensation in the emcee post—waving MIXED BOWLING
Tex Coulter, Sam Etcheverry, Tom Five Pin
Hugo and Doug McNichol into con-
tributing speaker roles with a deft- Sunshine Service (4)—L. Marsden 
ness that reflected how the level 551> A. Kitchener 637, W. Braden 
of a major footballer has soared in 591, H. Ahrens 467, S. Marsden 608. 
recent years, All were polished on L089, 773, 992—2,854. 
their feet, as slick with the spoken McGavin’s—V. LeVasser 461, H.
word as a pigskin. Capozzi himself LeVasser 456, A. Pearson 360, A. 
speaks five languages, heads the Jantz 531, B. Pearson 546. 753, 758, 
Italian section of CBC Internation- 843—2,354.
al. Shirley’s (D—M. Favell 467, B.
When he first met Hugo, only Braden 443, D. Munce 356, D. Munce 
Hawaiian in the history of Cana- 534, S. Smilli 369. 717, 734, 718— 
dian football. Capozzi insists he 2,169.
asked Hugo if he was an Italian. J*m’s (3)—B. Whillis 240, J. Whil- 
Hugo replied: , lis 320, F. Loudoun 532, A. Loudoun
“It's bad enough being a Hawai- 271, R, Balsdon 522, C. Balsdon 439. 
iah." 600, 786, 936—2.324.
Tex Coulter, six-foot-five and Ted's (D—T. Mori 542, E. Berrett 
weighing 285, Said he was just as 342, R. Ottcnbreit 467, J..Coutts 289, 
Kelowna, B.C. 8,ad h,s totos in Texas couldn’t hear T* Buonell 428. 751. 665, 652—2,068.
......... ............. . all this talk about him being big. Jerry’s (3)—R. Koide 494, J. Elve-
Hc confessed to being the smallest dohl 529, Jerry Elvedhal 555, R. 
one in the family. He went on: Riste .439, K Riste 311. 724, 757, 847
' “My grandfather, for instance, —2.328.
was six feet eleven and weighed Tmps (1)—G. Rae 312, P. Moc- 
350—and he was all man! When .Phail 380, J. MacPhail 390, K. Duf- 
he stood up in church to sing a *y 381, B. Rae 605. 599, 748, 721-
hymn somebody always asked him 2,088.
to stop standing on the benches.” Nips (3)—P, Farrend 418, E. Lord- 
Capozzi, came, in to comment on ing 268, J. Farrend 423, H. Johnson 
an experience when he was a Stam- *58, J.. Bayliss 449. 798, 768, 683— 
peder and they faced Coulter for 2/229.
the first time. The players were W.K.P. and L.—E. Whcttel 542, R. 
wondering how to knock over Tex. Bakke 389, T. Whcttcl 482.
Sugarfoot Anderson suggested a Gera’s (4)—G. Perron 521, A. 
method: Striefel,612, G. Perron,478, M. Evans
"When I pee him raising hfa left 840, N. Kepes 600, 002. 1,000, 069- 
foot, I’m going to hit his right. H e  2,851.
can’t stand 6n niithin’.” . Blow Pests (4)—T. Gruber 517 J
“BRASS” Lord1 460. A. Lutz 399. A. Kroschln-
BEATING aky 505'L. Gruber 544. 701, 858, 800
With hilarious disregard for life, ~~2,425. 
limb or the pursuit of salary in- Alfs—N. Grcnkc 302, L. Ochs 300
creases, Capozzi turned hfa guns on M. Ruf 450. H. Krauso 480, A. Ruf 
“ ■ General Manager Lew Hayman as 446. 656, 742, 730—2,134.
the luncheon went overtime but ■ 1
nory a Rotarlan budged. «■ ■ ■ .  .
Last Saturday ot Hamilton. Cap- A lO U O tteS  H a i ld e d  loS S
DM
ozzl suffered a dislocated shoulder.
Helped Into the dressing-room, the Montreal Alouettes lost the dfa- 
eA*Jng htm out of his tlnctlon of being the only unbeaten 
tightly fitting No. 01 sweater. Hoy* senior football team in Canada Rat 
---------  n em uily  clrclln, lh« ur«w  b ,  d r e ip ta ,V u £ f“ e^ded-
BUS/S
Hwgl^FolrtV
’ ix sk ssL
iWvRSTtSSr*
■ ■ > 'k , ‘ " i- r".
1
i.\i (»,b t: r i cj; W> \! I
I rv.-i K". f t.n
SATINGLO
- - w  am . JBfM *TKffm MET
[ l ' flwLm B ■ mm ,■ aSSUst jrtUL .
man
group, saying:
"Take It easy! Take It casyl”
The doctor commented it was 
n(ca for Lew to be showing such a 
concent over one of hfa players. 
"Ptoyerl” exploded Lew, “We got
J*0” i® Hamilton Tiger-Cats before 
14,000 In Hamilton, »
The win moved Grey Cup chom- 
Plon Tiger-Cats to third spot in 
Big Four standings os Toronto Ar- 
gonauts passed and ran Ottawa
tUt Ihttt 8WC° 'Cr Baagh Rldera dizzy*to'scorc'a"^^swR.-fW* .t; - •■, victory.''"..'.'' . ....
Capozzi hastened to plead that1 t h e ----------— ------:------------
story gave ® wrong Impression of autographed football was given Ro- 
Lew. He fa a wise football finan- tary with Havman’s comnliments 
^ f^ a n d re a lh r  libera) with ralsea Capozzi suggested It be raffled ofr 
Coach Dong walker; on the other at ihe meeting immediotciv iw>rnm
haTOf, rktea as * hard man. When Grey Cup dslyT 
Ala want to Vincouver-Captozl’s
1*19 SL
Paint Supply
home town—the local pa]
eeting i ediately before 
ta  a .
"In that way” concluded Capoz-
_  ,*per» head- *1. "the winner, will have the firat
‘‘Capozzi to See Action To- football in Canada slgned^br S i 
’, ' < members of the winning Grey Cun
tow action.all right,;' sighed team!” , ,fl ,, *
CaiMttl, "from i  seat on ttm 50- • It sounded good.' in fact, the 
yard- line." whole show sounded good. When
Every few minutes telegrams kept pro athletes have fun as well as 
« . . .  arriving from Hayman about season pride in their work. It’s a rood 
1134 Udt'ris sun being available: An Snen far the faturc.
Automatic Defrost 
REFRIGERATORS
We have a limited quantity of 
these Smart New Refrigerators 
to clear at a timely Fall 
Saving. Just check these fea­
tures.
Full 9 cubic foot storage. Across 
the top Freeser Cheat. Poroelsin 
enamel lining. 38 lb. frozen food 
storage. - Butter , compartment 
Crisper and door shelves. 
AUTOMATIC DEFROST.
CLEARING 
AT ONLY . $329.00





13 cubic foot model. A timely purchase 
when Hunting season opens. See this beauty 
and take advantage of this saving.
SAVE $100.00
Regular $499.00. & 9 f l A  A  A
Clearing at O n ly ........... .....  3 > 0 7  7 .U U
$40.00 down, balance spread over 
36 months.
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE
Brand new floor model. Not a mark on this 
beautiful Table Top style Range. Four 
burners, large oven. Warming oven. Color 
selector element switches.
SAVE $100.00
Regular $368.75. £ O A Q
Clearing a t ............  ..... .... « p Z 0 O u / O
$27.00 down, Uie balance spread over 
36 months.
Frigidaire Electric Range
A real beauty! Divided top model, with 
TWO complete ovens. Think of the advan­
tage of having two ovens. Truly Delux— 
with automatic clock and timer. Set the 
clock and the oven does the rest while you 
shop or visit.
SAVE $100.00
Regular $429.75. £ 9 A A  TfC
Clearing a t ..............................* j> « jZ 7 . /  J
$33.00 down and the balance spread over 
" 36 months.
PHILC0 FREEZER
Only one of these to clear at a real saving 





Clearing at Only .............
$35,00 down, balance spread over 
36 months.
Gainaday Automatic Washer
See this beauty, apd, note the saving. Takes 
little space, Saves hours of work. Washes, 
rinses and spins dry. Start it and then walk 
away. It does the rest.
SAVE $100.00
Regular $369.75. ’ fhO dLA  f t
Clearing a t ............................. « p / O V « /  <J
--- ---------- ......................................; 1 1 - ----------
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE
You will have to see this to believc . it. A 
full size 40 inch Table Top Model, with 




Regular price $278.75. 
Clearing a t ....................
LOW PRICED WASHER
This is your opportunity to purchase a Brand New 
Washer at about what you would pay for a used one. 
These washers have never been out of the crate, but 
they have slight marks caused by handling.. Nothing 
to mar thc îr beauty or usefulness.
MODEL A—Gleaming white enamel. Black trim. 
Safety Wringer. Fast safe agitator action:
A REAL VALUE AT A REAL SAVING.
Clearance Price - . . . .  . $89.00
$9.00 down and only $6.00 per month. -
MODEL 8 —Same as above but with pump to empty 
tub. ’
Clearance Price . . . . . .  $99.00
$ 10.00 down, and only $6.00 per month.
$20.00 down. Balance spread over 
24 months.




W  Monday to Friday
Wc&MSdfalV 12 fJMMHI ^
' Sat. open to 9 (km. f| ■  ■  C  A  N  A D A  ^ U M I T t D
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